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INITIAL DEtTLOPMENT OF AN ABLATIVE LEADING EDGE 
FOR THE SPACE S?iUTTLE ORBITER 
G, DaForno and L. Rose, Grwnnan Aerospace Corp. 
J. Graham and P. Roy, AVCO Systems Division 
SUMMARY 
The work described in this report includes design, testing and related efforts re- 
quired to determine the feasibility of utilizing ablators on the leading edges of 
the space shuttle orbiter. The specific tasks involved are: 1) the defiuition of 
a representative leading edge environment, 2) evaluation of seven candidate ab!-stors 
under sequential test conditions using leading edge configurations, 3) analysis of 
the effects of surface roughness on subsonic aerodynamics, 4 )  trade-off studies to 
determine the most efficient structural design and ablator to wing attachment scheme, 
5 )  a preliminary design of the leading edge defining selected attachment and seal 
concepts and, 6) a cost analysis outlining the expenditures required. An additional 
effort was involved in the fabrication of eight ablator leading edge models which 
were submitted to NASA for testing in a reentry heating environment at the Johnson 
Spacecraft Center. 
Significant findings are: 1) ablators are fessible TPS for the leading edge areas 
and are reasonably cost competitive relative to the carbon/carbon system, 2) of 
kvailable ablators, it appears that only those which use honeycomb reinforcement 
are acceptable; and, 3) none of the ablators produce surface roughness which will 
significantly degrade subsonic aerodynamic performance. 
Of the seven ablators waluated, two 30 pcf elastomers appear to be most promising 
(1.e. Avco Mod 7 Hc and Martin ESA 3560 IF), These materials, both reinforced with 
honeycomb, are in the state of development where only minimal work would be required 
to apply them with confidence to the orbiter leading edges. 
This report  describes the  body of the  work, vh i l e  a separate Data Fackaee contains 
supporting data of special ized i n t e r e s t  such a s  the  de ta i l ed  t e s t  r e s u l t s  and the  
desjgc of models t h a t  have been produced but not usad. ';he Data Fackspe (of some 
$50 pages) can be consulted a t ,  o r  obtained on loan from the  Yherral F'rotectlcn 
Branch, Kater ia l  Division, NASA Langley Research Center. 
Part  of t h e  work presented i n  t h i s  r epor t  was conducted under NASA Contract 
~ ~ ~ 1 - 1 1 L 1 6  (Xarch 1972, uecember 1973). and pa r t  under independent developnent 
e f f o r t s  at  Grunrman and AVCO. Contract ~ ~ 3 1 - 1 1 4 1 6  t o  t h e  Gruarman Aerospace Corprrs- 
t i o n  included a subcontract t o  AVCO f o r  design s tud ies  and material  t e s t ing .  ?ro- 
pr ie ta ry  ab la to r s  were procured from the  Martin-Marietta Corporation, Denver Divisic!: 
and t h e  AVCO Corporation, AVCO Systems Division. 
The NASA Langlej~ technical  monitor was M r .  S. Tornpkins, Thermal Protection Branch, 
Material Dlvision, while D. Curry, JSC was the  contact a t  JSC. 
The work described i s  t h e  r e s u l t  of a team e f f o r t .  Other people c losely  iavrlved 
were: ( a t  ~runrman) F. Peinemann, C. Osonitsch, J, Valentiile; ( a t  AVCO) H. Loercher, 
D. Mosher, R. Brown; (at  NASA Langley Research Center) R .  Levine and R. Brown. Xany 
t e s t s  were conducted i n  t h e  f a c i l i t i e s  of the  Thermal Protection Branch, NASA Langley. 
Moreover, f o r  t h e  v ibra t ion t e s t s ,  t h e  NASA Langley Thermoacoustic F a c i l i t y  was used 
with the  cooperation of C. Rucker, Load Division, Acoustic Dynamics Secticc.  A l l  
these t e s t s  a r e  described i n  t h i s  repor t ,  including one t e s t  conducted by the  3.emal 
Protection Branch with one ex t ra  model produced under t h i s  program. 
As questions arose, this study had the ready cooperation of the Martin Marietta 
Corporation, Cenver Division in the persons of P. Plank, A. Norton, R. Maccalous 
and C. Miller. In particular, the Martin Corporation in the persons of A. Norton 
and B. Maccalous agreed to the purchase of the Prime and X15A2 ablators under the 
demanding schedule of the study. 
When, as a result of the screening tests, it became advisable to select two, rather 
than one, ablators, both sblator houses, AVCO and Martin, displayed exceptional co- 
operation in fabricating, in a very cost effective fashion, the models for the eval- 
uation of the 1.e. design at NASA, JSC. 
A short versiorl of this report can be found in the following paper: G, DaForno, 
J. Gral:am, S. Tompkins, Iritial Development of an ablative leading edge for the 
Space Shuttle orbiter, AlAA Paper No. 73-739, presented at the AIAA 8th Thennophysics 
Conference, Palm Springs, Ca., Ju ly  16-18, 1973 Minor refinements in the design 
were made after that paper was presented and the data in this report are to be re- 
garded as definitive. 
All the models, both those used in the program and those not used (in particular 
the three rain erosion samples) are with the T h e m  Protection Branch, NASA Langley, 
with the exception of eight 1.e. models that are with the Thermal Technology Branch, 
Structures and Mechanics Division, NASA JSC. 
The subject of the work presented here i s  the  use of a charring ablator heat j 
shield as a thermal protection system (TPB) fo r  the  wing and f i n  leading 
edges (1.e.) of the space shut t le  orbi ter .  More specifically,  our theme 
comprises neither a just i f icat ion fo r  the use of an ablative 1.e. nor a com- 
'6 
parison w4th other TPSs envisioned for  the orbi ter  1.e. Rather, we are  deal- 
ing with the developnent of detailed and comprehensive information on an 
ablative 1.e. 
The general expectation during R a s e  B of t he  Shuttle program has been tha t  
an ablative 1.e. fo r  the  orbi ter  is feasible, but developnent studies had not 
been cerried out. In particular,  no experimental data were available on the 
performance of ablators under a sequence of environments representative of 
t h i s  application. Such a sequence includes a novel aepect, nmely, a charring 
phase during ascent followed by an extended period in cold soak and only 
f i na l ly  by the primary charring during entry. Moreover, character is t ics  such 
as  weight, cost, etc., had not been based on a systematic e f fo r t  at a minimwn 
weight and cost design. But of course, eetimatee for  such characteristics 
were used in trade-off studies during nase B. Basically the only information 
available a t  the s t a r t  of t h i s  study were sane (non-sequential) ablator t e s t  
data (Ref. 11, the design studies on Graham e t  al. (Ref. 2 )  and some i ~ i t i a l  
studies on 3erodynamic characteristics degradation due t o  1.e. roughness 
on del ta  wing orbi ters  (Refs. 3 and 4) .  
The ablative 1.e. can be considered ei ther  as a permanent TPS fo r  the en t i re  
t r a f f i c  of the Shuttle or as a mere temporary TPS t o  reduce r i sks  in the 
i n i t i a l  orbi ter  f l i gh t s  and t o  insure against d e w s  in the ava i lab i l i ty  of a 
reusable TPS. mphasis in t h i s  study is on the f i r s t  a l ternat ive even though 
most of the  e f fo r t  i a  a lso applicable t o  the  other. 
1. PROBLEM 
The pmbletn we have at tacked i s  t h a t  of  the  i n i t i a l  developnent of  an ab la t ive  
1.e. for  t h e  o r b i t e r ,  using state-of-the-art  tec!lnology. 'State-of-the-art '  
means, amorg other things,  t h a t  t h e  abla tor  i s  an off-the-shelf  well-dweloped 
mater ia l ,  requirlng a t  most,, a modest e f f o r t  In the  a rea  of low-cost fabrica?ion. 
' I n i t i a l  development' means t h a t  the  end r e s u l t  of t h i s  e f f o r t  i.s t o  be a 
preliminary desi-gn f o r  the  wi-ng midspan, t.he design being untested a s  a whole. 
However, a l l  t h e  key issues  a r e  t o  be examined a t  l e a s t  in a ' f i r s t - cu t  ' 
fash-'on, key se lec t ions  ( e . g . ,  t h e  ab la to r )  a r e  t o  be t e s t e d  and an overa l l  
p ic tu re  4s t o  be formed rapidly of  the  e n t i r e  problem. The preliminary design 
produced should be such t h a t  the  next s t e p  i s  l a rge  s c a l e  fabr ica t ion and 
t e s t i r g .  
The s t e ~ s  obviously necessary f o r  t h f s  goal  are: (i) e s t ~ b l i s h  t h e  design 
ground ru les  and the  requirements, such a s  the  environment t o  be withstood, 
t h e  roughness t h a t  can be to lera ted ,  e t c ;  ( i i )  s e l e c t  an ab la to r ;  ( i i i )  evolve 
the  refurbishment procedure and t h e  attachment scheme; ( i v )  design sub- 
s t ruc tu res  abla tor  and j o i n t s ;  ( v )  draw up a preliminary desigu and determine 
i t s  cha rac te r i s t i c s ,  i t s  cos t  and the time needed t o  transform it i n t o  quali- 
f i e d  hsr2ware. These f i v e  steps s r e  discussed i n  t h i s  repor t  with supporting 
data  relegated t o  a separate Data Package. In  addi t ion,  the  following i s  a l s o  
presented: ( a )  how the  wing 1.e. design can be adapted t o  t h e  f i n  1.e.; (b) com- 
me3ts cn what prospectives there  a r e  f o r  cos t  and weight inprovemnt ; (c  ) recom- 
mendatiocs for  tne cext s t ep  followinq t h l s  i c i t i a l  development of an ab la t ive  
l e e . ;  and f:nal1:r ( 2 )  a desc r ip t i cc  cf c e r t a i c  rodels  t h a t  have been fabr ica ted 
but not t e s t ed  under t h i s  s tudy ( these  mcCcls w l i l  evaluate,  i n  small sca le ,  the  
des ign) .  
1:o special attention is cevcted to the fin 1.e. :'he justi?i:stion for such an 
attitude is the fact that RSI is bein17 conside!.e? rdr?(!..ia:.e .:; 2 f i r .  : .e .  TPS and 
that we expect the fir. ' .e. the lSza l  arotection t: be 2 z.;:h siz~le:' proklem than 
the wing 1.e. I ' le  essential eleaents of the desim cac be ap~lisd to the fin by 
Just scaling ablator thickr,ess t c  :he redace3 kes'i::?. 
2. DESIGN GROUND IGT2S ANn R B 2 U I m  
Apart from the obvious grouild rule  of s t r iking for  minimum cost -- t he  thane 
of the Shuttle program -- NASA aet out important graund rules for t h i s  effor t .  
One ground ru le  is quite predictable. It rt!quires that:  
a) the wing main structure i s  of alm.niun, not of titanium. This 
means tha t  t h i s  study has few points of contact with another 
detailed study of an ablative 1.e. , Rzf. 5. Otvis-]sly in  the 
bookkeeping of weight and costs, if the 1.e. s ~ b s t r c c t ~ e  i s  
of titmim, the 1.e. design must be charged w: . 1 the 
penalties of reducing the s t ructural  temperaturt . - 70'~ at 
the interface with the  wing main structure.  
Other ground rules  are less  predictable, They require: 
b )  t o  consider typical  del ta  wing orbi ters ,  ma4dtaining f lex i -  
b i l i t y  with respect t o  the prevailing confjgurations. I n  other 
words t h i s  i s  a technology study not t i e d  t o  a specif ic  orbiter 
design. Since it is necessary t o  be more specific, e.g. t o  
obtain the design environment, typical  end-of-~hsse-~/bcginnin~- 
of-Phase-C orbi ters  were considered. They were the NASA O ~ O A ,  
the G r u m n m  473 and the Rockwell ATP, 000089~ end 000033 (or  7 ~ )  
orbiters.  For the external geometry, an ad hcc configuration was 
used with l ines  tha t  a re  a compromise between the Gzwnmm 473 and 
the Hockwell 000033. This compromise i s  given in  figure 1 (plan- 
form and cross section a t  r ing midspan) and 2 (distribution of 
wing 1.e. r a d i i ) .  The 1.e. shape is  almost identical t o  tha t  of 
the 473 orbi ter  except for  the character is t ic  hook a t  the nose of 
the b73.  
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c )  t o  design a typical wing mtdspan section and neglect the special 
areas, such a s  f i l l e t s ,  the shock impingement area ( i f  the bow 
shock i s  reasonably stationary dur-ing entry) o r  the k i n k  area in 
double Celta des iyns  . 
d)  t o  forgo interchangeability or  compatibility with the carbon- 
carbon (CC) system, but s t r i ve  for  an absolute optimum ablative 
1.e. 
e )  t o  interface wjth the  reusable surface insulation (RSI) and 
the acreage TPS and ilot with a metallic TPS. 
f )  t o  protect with ablator the en t i re  region ahead of the wing 
front bearll, even though RSI can be used ahead of the front  
beam (usually a t  some 8 o r  10$ of the chord) at leas t  on the 
leeward side. 
g )  t o  plan for the en t i re  NASA t r a f f i c  nodel ( ~ e f .  6 )  (a  t o t a l  
of 447 f l i gh t s  on an appropriate schedule and a f l e e t  of five 
orbi ters) .  A s l igh t ly  different  t r a f f i c  model was prescribed 
for  costing the  ablative 1.e. 
h )  t o  take the Shuttle system 'frozen' rather than 'rubber' for 
trade-offs of components weight versus cost. A 'rubber' system 
i s  appropriate for  Phase A and B type studies, while the 
'frozen' rule  should re f lec t  the relevance crf t h i s  study t o  a 
system already in preliminary design. 
4 
On the whole these ground r d e s  represent a reasonable campromise between the 2 
g J 
many c o n s t r ~ i n t s .  Perhaps the biggest problem i s  rule  ( f )  tha t  imposes a e 
2 larger  1.e. area (== 600 ft per orb i te r )  canpared t o  the area tha t  is not 
2 
covered by RST in current configurations ( e . ~ . ,  some fl . Ablator costs 
and weights nay have t o  be a t  leas t  adjusted fo r  these areas i f  rule  (fl is 
rejected. This rule,  however, w a s  dictated by the  fact  tha t  by cust,om, t he  
structxral  interfrrce between wlnt: md 1.e. :s st t.he front beam, while the 
them&] i-nterface between 1.e. l"PS acreage TPS i s  ahead of the l.e., at 
the mavimum surface temprat.ure t.olerated by the RSI ( the en t i re  1.e. sulk?- 
structure is des iped  and bgokkept under the l.e., see e.&., Fief. .,". 
Therefore, admitt lng RSI on the 1.e. would have meant designing the substruc- 
t 3 x e  f o r  the  s p c i a l  requirements of the RSI, which w a s  outside the scone o f  
t h i s  study. Ti.e only way t c  allow in t h i s  study RSI ahead of the f'ront beam 
would have been t o  s t a r t  out fran a given nose spr as interface. 
There i s  a lso some measure of inconsistency Setvreen requiring a frozen shut.tle 
system and t'oreoing interchangeability with the CC sys tm,  since a naturel  
application for  the ablative 1.e. could be as  back-up TPS for  the CC system. 
Mcreover cmparisons with the CC system are  of course considerably mare . 
d 4 f f  :cult if cmpstibi l i t y  is not required. Howzver, one pcssiSle a d x w t q e  
i s  the ex ?ration of the absolute opttmwn ablative l.e., unconstrained in .my 
way. Unfol natelv, the  opt b i za t ions  weight -versus -cost ere done with val~ies 
of a pounci t \at  are  considerably d i f t e r m t  than thoae for  ci rubber system 
used i n  Fhase 9 cf t h e  Shuttle prDgram (see, for  exarcple Refs. 8 and 9 ) .  
Rule ( h )  requires the estimation of the value of s po'rmd fo r  a 'frozen' shut t le  
system. Such value does not appear in the l i t e r a k r e .  Naturally it should be 
larger than the value of a pound fo r  the 'rubbert S h u t t l ~  system whi-ch during 
Phase B and be~innflng of Phase C ranged f h m  25,000 t o  30,CXX) $/lbs. Ir. 
estimating the 'frozen' value of a potmd, the same point of view should be 
taken as in the case of the f'rozen system, namely (1)  the peyloa6 i s  rubber!;:e.l, 
( 2 )  each f l i gh t  has a f u l l  payload, and (3) the same performance, f .e. payloali 
7 j 
1 
carried, is destred nc matter wliether the s h l ~ t t l e  system suffcrs a wei'-i~t r-rnwt.i. 
or  shrinkage. Of course, a crit.ica1 review of t.!~ i>. poin t  of view is n,)t i 
releven? here. It follows that  if the  orbi ter  underc:oes a weight Increpse i 
(decrease), f l  i.2J~t.(s! need t o  be 3dded ( e l  i!ninntedl t c  carry the s m e  t r t n :  
paylcsd cvcr t !!e 2nt i r e  trsff  i c .  From the  costs of t,hese f l igh ts ,  one c.an 
easi ly  c s l ~ u l a t e  the cost of a weight chan~e.  We will make the reasonable 
sssumpt ion that number of vehicles, shut t le  program DIYl'&T costs,  schsdu: e ,  
t . l ~ m - ~ o ~ x x ?  times, ctc. w i l l  remain the same. Then, when AWp i s  the phyr l  ad 
that cannot be carried in  each f l i gh t  because of an increase in weight AWp of 
the orbi ter ,  the cost of the extra f l i gh t s  needed is AWp.Nc hio where N i s  2 
tt-e number of f l i gh t s  in the t r a f f i c  model, Wp the pa~tload of the orbi ter  and 
c2 the (yecurrent) cost of an operational f l igh t .  The value of weight savings 
i s  then N C ~ / ~ ~ .  For the NASA trait mdel ,  the current payload of 65 K lb*, 
. 1 ,  
, , w d  the currently projected cost per f l i gh t  of ~c.<M$ (~ef. 101, t h e  value 
of a pound i s  72,WX)O $115. We t r i e d  as much as  possible not t o  use ground 
rule (h ) and the evtremely high value of a pound it imposes upon t h i s  study. 
W n i n g  now t o  the  requirements for  the ablative l.e., these are: 
(a! Firs t  of dl, t.0 withstand tk environments, aerothemal, struc- 
t u a l  and natural. The data needed t o  characterize these environ- 
ments are examine3 in Sect.ion 3. 
(b ) Xou-lmess snd shape change should produce acceptable degradation 
of the low speed aerodynamic character is t ics  of the orbi ter .  
U1.t imately, one would ! ike t o  !mow the maximm 'acceptable' value 
for roughness levels below the maximum. ?his question i s  taken 
up in s preliminary fashion in Section 4. 
( c )  Rou&ness should produce b shift in bound,my layer  tr,ulslt.ion 
t h a t  causes 'acceptable'  heating increases i n  the  RSI area: 
probably much more important than the  roughness effect, the 
qhlstor .-llci?lld i-auee 'accept.ablc ' c o n t m  inst  ion cf the RSI. 
Fut nc infomat inn i s  avai lable  cn what is 'acceptable, '  nor 
could t h e  det ,ai led study needed be f i t t e d  info  our st.udy. 
( Tne refurbishment of t.% o r b i t e r  1.e. should f i t  in to  t h e  
vehicle turnaround time which is  curre i~?  J:r ( .?lx:e 1373) 
required t o  be between 150 and 250 e lapse i  ",surs. ( ~ e f .  11;. 
This section covers the e f for t  involved in determ:ning the environmental factors 
that characterize the environment encountered 0'i.r a typical set  of mlssians. 
From stlch data csme t .hr des!r?l env;ronment.s used in t h i s  sf !II<V. R111 dt-t.ai1s 
are collert.ed in t!:e 2st.i F3:kaae. 
The aerothennal environment (pressure, shear s t ress  and cold wall heat f l ~ w )  
for  two shut t le  orbi ters  configurations (GAc 473 and NASA &oA) snd several 
t ra jector ies  (nominal, dispersed, and abort ascent/reenlxy) were first deter- 
mined for  wing LE, f i n  LE and nose. A matrix of aerothennal environmental 
fact.ors was generated. Similar data available of t.he NAR, MDAC, & M S C  
Phase B orbi ters  were included in t h i s  matrix. 
A brief  outline of the methods used Inthe calculaticns of heat flux, shear 
st,ress and pressure follows. 
Stagnation line/point pressures were calculated u s l n ~  the hypersonic relat.ion: 
P = 1.35 F- ~ i , ~ ~ ~  = b!m cos AS L , EFF EFF 
. = sin 'l ( sin !. cos i$ + cos ,I s i r  a s i : ~  ;) EFF 
t dihedral 
,I 1 .e. sweep 4 
Pressure dist.rib11tions normal t o  the  lead in^ e@e were c s l c ~ l a t ~ e d  usinp mod:fied 
Newto:?isn theory on the windward and Prandtl-Meyer expansion on the leeside. 
h'eat flux values were calculated by modifying the Fkv-Riddell one foot refer-  
; 
ence sphere values c ~ l c u l a t e d  fo r  each t rajectory for  radius difference a t  i 
t h e  nose and by swept cylinder theory on the leading edges, 

near peak entry heating where increases of up to 205 were incorporated. No 
data evist on low-Reynolds-number effects on heating cunplif'ication due to 
shock impingement. Applylng a correction such as that for attached boundary 
layers would be overly conservative and therefore has not been done. 
From the detailed data generate6 (:;early 250 curves, see Data Psckase), s 
matrix of aerothermal. environments was extracted. Actually, it was schematized 
in two matrixes, one of 'dominant' heating rates, etc. and one of maximum 
heating rates. For the stagnation region, figures 3 and b give heat flu 
and pressure gradient respectively; the parameters of the mid points in these 
matrixes are given in tables 1 and 2. For the GAC 473 the maximum environment 
is experienced only cn some 2.5% of the leading edge area. Tables 3 and 
4 give the dominant and naximum aerothernal ecvironment for the typical 
windward region where the windward spanwise joint is located. 
The ascent t>ajectories evalmted were naninal and abort to orbit. Naninal 
ascent precedes a normal sewn day orbital mission, whereas abort to orbit is 
succeeded by one revolution and entry. The difference in the two ascent 
envirornnent s is minimal. 
The entry enviroment deserves closer scrutiny. As seen in figure 3, it 
depends closely on trajectory and configuration. Sane data points should be 
discounted on the basis of unrealistic leading edge geanetry in configurations 
that have not been scrutinized f'ran all points of vim. The remainder can be 
grmped into two categories based on whether or not the leading edge is sme- 
times, during entry, impinged upon by the bow sl~ock of the vehicle. The 
categories are designated dominant (no impingement ) and maximum (impingement) 
and exist f7r ascent as well. The categories :,re outlined in figures 3 
and b and presented in tables 1 and 2. 
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Table 1 Typical Ascent Environments for L.E. Stagnation Region 
Symbols Subscripts 
- 
2 
qcw Btulft .set 
 ax at Gcw airnos 
~ a t b  BtulCm 
'tm at  ax d:mos 
'rtoo at icw OR 
Moo at 'ma, - 
Altitude at 4,, ft 
P, at Gcw */ft3 
Re, at icw l i f t  
dP 
atmoslinch 
ds Max 
 ax W f t 2  
Q 0tu/ft2 
Time at &,, set 
P Pressure 00 Free stream 
Pt Total pressure Max Along trajectory or on L.E. 
Dominant 
14 
5 lo-4 
10,200 
48.5 
8700 
28 
300,000 
1.3 x 
- 
5 lo-3 
1.5 
6,700 
250 
5 Total Temperature 
Maximum 
25 
1.8 
10,203 
48.5 
8700 
28 
300,L)OO 
4.9 10-5 
- 
2 x lo-2 
1.5 
12,000 
250 
ps Density at stagnation point 
u ,  P, Re, = - 
&a 
7 Shear stress 
dP Max pressure gradient on the L.E. 
(X)M~X (in a plane normal to the L.E.) 
Tabla 2 Typlul €nay Ennrirarmmtl tot L.E. Stlgrution R o g h  
Altitude at ic, 
Time at in, 
atu/ttP,, 
atmos 
Btul* 
atmos 
OR 
Dominant Maximum 
Symbols: See Table 1. 
Table 3 Typical Awnt Emironnnna for Windword Jdnt Rogion 
Symbols: See Table 1 
r 
2 kw Btu/ft -set 
  ax atmos 
H at qcw Btu/#m 
' t , ~  at  ax atmos 
Tt',. at 6, OR 
M~ at  ax - 
Altitude at 6, ft 
P, at 6, h/ft3 
He at 1 /ft 
dP 
- 
ds atmtinch 
 ax #f /ft2 
Q ~ t u / f t ~  
Time at im sac 
- .-- 
Dominant 
1.4 
0.3 lo4 
same as for 
stngn. line 
1 
negligible 
0.15 
670 
260 
-- 
Maximum 
2.5 
0.1 1 1 0 ' ~  
same as for 
stagn. line 
t 
negligible 
0.15 
1200 
250 
Table 4 Typical Entry Environments for Windward Joint Rogion 
ptc., at PMax 
TtDo at icw 
M~ at 'Max 
Altitude at icw 
Time at icw 
2 Btu!ft -5ec 
atmos 
Btut3h 
Symbols: See Table 1 
Dominant I 
27 
4.1 x 1 0 ' ~  
same as for 
stagn. line 
I 
7 
negligible 
I n  estimating the surface are3. affectect by ma:-hum hesting, the infoimation 
generated or, the  Gnmnran 473 represent ess i ly  a worst case. since the  bow 
shock i s  estimated t o  be stationary on a fixed span position. Figure 5 
indicates a rn?:.imm r.0-chock henting of 50.8 ~ tu / f tZ-sec  t o  occur a t  the wing 
t i p .  Figure 6 Fresents the ~ l d s p a n  shcck-lrr,pineen?e~t hes? f l u s .  Czmpzrissn 
of these fikures and application for the distribution given i c  fig- re 7 
icdicstes tha t  heat fluxes greater than 50.c w i l l  be eqerienced over l y  
2-1/2:' chord on the leading edge. Spanwise one can take for  safety t h a t  therz 
i s  amplification over 10% of the exposed span, which i s  reasonable since the  
shock traverses only about 5% exposed span. This leads t o  t he  conclusiol? 
that only about 2-1/25 of the total wing leading edge surface* receives greater 
than the dominant (50.8 1 heat flux. The figu=ns also indicate tha t  t h i s  
condition persis ts  for only 213 of the t o t a l  entry t h e .  I f  shock mingement 
i s  eliainatcd, the midspan enviranent of the 473 orbi ter  becames the  s m e  
as for the wing t i p ,  figure 6. 
The same sort  of considerations a r e  applied t o  the windward region where the 
spanwise joint i s  located (8% chord). 
3.2 Strucixral 
3.2.1 s t a t i c  Structural Enviroment 
The s t ~ u c t u r a l  environment was obtained frun a separate study of three 
c r i t i c a l  f l i gh t  ccnditions made f o r  the Grumnan 473 and NASA 040~ shut t le  
orbiters. These c r i t i c a l  f l i gh t  conditions a re  l i s t e d  i n  tables  5a and 5b 
ider.tified a s  Ma: q (+), EIsx p (-) and 2-3 /2g pullout. Data generated for  
these conditions are  a s  follows: 
+ Wing L.E. defined as lM of the chord. 
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[ Tabla 5 Critiul Conditions for Srmaural Enrironnunt 
Ascent/Entry/Post Eritry 
Alt~tude (it) 
'lelocity (ftltec) 
Madl Number 
Angle of Attack 
(degrees) 
Wing Structure 
Temperature 
[Base on Ablative 
TPS & Alum1 
. 
Other Conditions 
Landing 
(Touch- own) 
Post Entry 
0 
313 
0.28 
20.7 
Hotcondition 
Critical Conditions* 
Max 
w(+) 
Ascent 
28.000 
1320 
1.28 
3.2 
Room 
Temp 
Entry* 
Entry 
160 .00  
10.000 
9.1 
30 
~ W O F  
Abort on 
Ascent 
Ascent 
130.000 
7,100 
7.2 
29 
Room 
Temp 
Max 
qo(-1 
Ascent 
28,000 
1320 
1.28 
3.2 
Room 
Temp 
2Xg 
Pullout 
Post 
Entry 
14,000 
734 
0.69 
7.4 
200'~ 
1. External pressure dis t r ibut ion along the chordwise contour 
(up to the front beam of the leading edge) were obtained a t  
root, midspan, an3 t i p  ( a s  shown typically in  figures 8 
and 9 for  the 3kOA & b73 orbi te rs  respect.ively). Complete 
data for  all f l igh t  conditicns are given it, the Data Package. 
Figures 10 sad 11 define t h e  mot, midspaa and top !ocaticns. 
Total shear and moment with respect t o  the front be- for  
these locations are  also available (~c fe rences  i n  the Data 
Package ) . 
2. Internal pressure distribution as  shown i n  figures 8 acd 9. 
3. Spanwise deflections of the front beam a re  given i n  figures 
12 and 13 and spanwise curvatures i n  figures 14 and 15. 
4. The spenvise s t ra ins  i n  the caps of the front beam and 
therefore also i n  the aluminum 1.e. substructure i f  and 
where the substructure follows the beam deflections i s  
shorn in  figures 16 and 17. 
These data were condensed in to  one matrix showing the relat ion of s t r a in  versus 
curmture in the  L.E. upper and lower skin just  fomard of the f h n t  beam ( i f  
the skin follows the  front be=! f o r  a l l  three f l i gh t  contit ions,  figure 18. 
Figure 18 data are used t o  establ ish the spanwise s t ress / s t ra in  environment 
fo r  the design of the substructure. 
3.2.2 Dynamic S t r u c t u r d A ~ r a n n e n t  
The wing leading edge vibration envlroments were investigated fo r  f ive  condi- 
t ions-- l i f t  off, max q on ascent, antry, m u  Q on post entry, and touchdown-- 
WOA ORBITER 
MAX q a ( + I  & q cr 1-1 
NOTE: 
CONTOURS ARE CROSS SECllONS 
NORMAL TO THE L.E. 
PRESSURES ARE PLOTTED 
ALONG NORMALS TO THE OML 
FRON' 
INTERNAL 
LINE 
LEADING EDGE 
7-- 
BEAM 
MI DSPAN 
SCALES: - = 5 psi PRESSURE 
= 10" L.E. DIMENSIONS 
Figure 8 Auodynamic Lwds at One Criticrl Condition 040A Orbiter 
473 ORBITER 
MAX qa ( + I  qa (-) 
\ 
,\- 
EXTERNAL PRESSURE - 
LINE 
MI  DSPAN 
1-4 * 5psi PRESSURE 
-4 * 10" L.E. DIMENSIONS 
Figure 9 ANodymmic Lord, at Om Critiwl C o n d i h  - 473 Olbitrr 
' REAM 


'WING 81 FUSELAGE 
'"Oy INTERFACE 
ULT. S.F. = 1.4 
2'4, REENTRY ULT. S.F. = 1.5 
MAX. qu (+) 
\ I 
4.0 - LANDING (MIN. FLYING SPEED) 
0--- 
-2.a - 
ABORT ON ASCENT 
'. 
4 0  - 
/ I 
MAX. qa (-) 
-.25 b/2 .50 b/2 .75 9 2  
1 1 I I I J 
(ROOT) 100 200 (M IDSPAN) 300 400 (TIP) 500 600 
DISTANCE ALONG FRONT BEAM X INCHES 
Figure 12. Wing Fmnt Bum Ddhctionc For OIOA Orbiter Configuration 
WING & FUSELAGE 
INTERFACE 
r 
U LT. F.S. = 1.4 
14.0 2'4,  REENTRY ULT. S.F. = 1.5 
I..0[ MAX. qa (t) 
10.0 J 
8.0 - 
6.0 - 
LANDING 
(MIN. FLYING SPEED) 
4.0 - 
-4.0 - 
ABORT ON ASCENT 
DISTANCE ALONG FRONT REAM % INCHES 
Figure 13. Wing Front &m (ktlrctions For 473 Orbitor Configuration 
\ 2'4. POSITIVE CURV. 
t 
NEGATIVE CURV. 
1 UP POSITIVE CfJRV. w 
qa (+I, WSIT~VE CURV. 
.25 b/2 .50 b/2 .75 "12 
1 I 1 I 1 
100 200 300 400 M10 600 I 
( ROOT) (MIDSPAN) (TIPI 
DISTANCE ALONG FRONT BEAM INCHES 
K 1 J ,W 
3 
U 
v, -0- NEGATIVE CURVATURE 5 t1,m - POSITIVE CURVATURE 
a t 
9.0001 NOTE: \ 
L - LOWER 
U - UPPER 
UF - MEGAT IVE CURV. 
.45 "12 .76 "12 
1 1 1 1 1 1 
(ROOT) 100 (MIDSPAN) 300 400 (TIP) WO 60C 
Figure 16 473 Or- - Sponwk. Curvature d Front &am Cepl 
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for  the Cnmman 473 and NASA 040A shut t le  orbi ters .  The vibratioll source at111 
duration are  sham in :able 6. 
Frm the sound pressure levels for each condition fi,?ire 19 was prepare3 which 
shows t h e  most. severe soulid pressure levels  ~11d d u r ~ t i o n s  which an ablative 
L.E. would be ex-posed t o  in  the  virgin and the  charred s tate .  
I n  addition, touchdown generates the most severe acceleratioll condition on 
the charred ablator,  11 g a t  15 Flz for  two seconds. This m a y  occur twice, once 
a f t e r  regular f l i gh t  and once a f t e r  ferry t o  a d e p t .  
3.3 Natural 
Thc n ~ t u r a l  environments for  the  L.E:. include rain,  ha i l ,  cold soak, h t d i t y  
axid blowing sand and dust. Not only the  values of the environmental factors, 
but a lso the conditions on the  t rajectory must be determined. 
The c r i t i c a l  natural enviroments for rain, h a i l ,  humidity and blowing sand 
and dust are given in  table 7. 
The trajectory conditions for the most severe ra in  encounter are given in 
table 8. 
The orbi ter  undergoes a cold soak period of fran one orb i t  t o  seven days. 
During that  time the external surfaces, including the ablative leading edges 
a re  maintained a t  temperatures of between -150 and 200° F and experience prer- 
sures of l e s s  than 1 0 4  stmospheres. 
A more canplex problem i s  t o  determine the thermal envirorment dtrring the 
i n i t i a l  ahase of entry which occurs i n  the upper ?.*knosphere ( >  400,000). 
Calculations indicate the f l w  may be considered t o  be k e e  molecular and 
therefore there i s  S'tt,le heat flux or pressure dependence on geometry. This 
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TaMe 7 Critical Natural Environments for 040A and 473 Orbiter Leading Edga 
Rain and Hail Accumulated 
damage or erosion 
Source 
Cold Soak 
Humidity 
Environmental Definition 
Ramfall distribution: 
NASA TMX 64589 
Tables 4.1, 4.3.4.4 and 4.5 
Hail: NASA SP 8057, para 6.4 
single exposure 
I 1 
2 x lo-' mm Hg at -200'~ for 7 
days 
Humidity cycle specified in NASA 
TMX 64589, para 3.2.1 
Launch Pad, Ground 
operations 
I Velocity - 420 fps. Flt. Path Angle - -15O I I 
TaMe 8 Conditions Typical for Most Seven Rain Environment for GAC 473 and 040A Orbiten 
I Dynam~c Pressure - 206 psf. I . Rain fa11 rate - 1.52 lb/min. ft2 1 
Blowing sand and dust 
Mach no. - 0.38 
I Reynolds no/ft - 2.64 x lo6ift. I Rain Exposure Time -- 250 sec. I 
As specified in NASA TMX 64589, 
para 6.2 
Altitude - 1000ft 1 
Angle of Attack - 5.5' Average Drop Dia. - 3.8 min. 
,"- 
permits the calculated environnent of one vehicle (namely the GAC h73)  to  be 
applied t o  a l l .  The small difference in  wing sweep between vehicles causes 
a variance of 15% and 7% in heat flux and pressure respectively, between the 
orbiter configurations. %he free nolecular heat f l u x  and pressure i s  inde- 
pendent cf  l e a d i ~ g  edge raaius. 
Since t h i s  f ree Lalecular heat flux i s  low (4 < 1 ~ t u / f ' t ~ - s e c )  and the i n i t i a l  
s ta r t ing  temperature i s  assumed t o  be -175' F (610,000 ft), the  wall  during the 
i n i t i a l  phase of entry may not be assumed t o  be i n  radiation equilibrium. 
Rather, the ablator must first absorb most of the heat t o  r a i s e  t he  tempera- 
tu re  t o  a point where radiation daninates. The task of evaluating the ablator 
temperature r i s e  involves having a knowledge of i t s  properties. Harever, for  
the typical  class of ablators t o  be considered l a t e r ,  general statements can 
be made. The wing leading edge pressure history i s  given i n  figure 20. 
Surface temperature records of two typical ablators are  given in  figure 21  and 
re f lec t  a realistic:  balance of heat i n  the i n i t i a l  entry phase blending into 
radiation equilibium. Figure 22 was derived from figure 21 and is  an 
indication of t he  temperature-time gradient experienced by typical  leading 
edge sblators . 
3.4 Aerodynamic 
The f l i gh t  range i n  which the ablative lead;-ng edge might most affect  orbi ter  
aerodynamic performance occurs during the post entry, subsonic portion of the 
trajectory. It i s  here t ha t  a vehicle designed for  hypersonic flight hRs 
l i t t l e  margin for  change i n  the c r i t i c a l  aero3ynamic parameters. 
The significant serodynmic environment parameters (~eynolds  number, dynamic 
pressure, e t c )  during post entry, subsonic f l igh t  are  presented in  figure 23 
For a typical orbi ter .  
NOMINAL WINTER ENTRY 
FROM SOUTH POLAR 
LAUNCH ORBIT 
GAC 473 ORBITER 
TIME FROM "ENTRY" %SECONDS 
Figure 20. L.E. Pnrrun Emkonmrnt at t)r Boginning of Entry 
NOMINAL WINTER ENTRY 
FROM SOUTH POLAR 
LAUNCH ORBIT 
WING TIP LEADING EDGE TEMPERATURE 
GAC 473 
E Q U ~ L ~ ~ R ~ U M  
1 EMPERATURE 
TIME FROM EN1 RY - SECONDS 
Figure 21' L.E. krfaa Tomwrtun Envimnmrnt at thr Boginnin# of Entry 
NOMINAL WINTER ENTRY 
FROM SOUTH POLAR 
LAUNCH ORBIT 
GAC 473 
ORBITER 
TIME FROM ENTRY - SECONDS 
Figun 22 L.E. Surfrcr Tempontun Grrdiont Environment 
r t  thr &ginning of Entry 
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3.5 Selection of Design Environment 
The dezirn ezvircnqerit selected for this study rel,~.esrl:?c typiral data of 
end-of-Phase-3lSe~inning-of-Phase-C orbiters. -t cot ' 2 : ;  of': 
a )  Aerothernal environment: dominant enviro1i:nent; for the stagnation 
region, tables ! arid 2 ;  for the distributicn on the l.e., the 
,;rm.an L-3 orbiter, figure 7; for the history along the 
tradectory, the A*w::,an 1 4 ~ ~  orbiter; fcr typical values for 
the windwzrd Joint regioc; tables 3 and 1. 
b) ,tructural environment--static : the Grunmau 173 orbiter, t a k l e  
5, figures 3, 11, 13, 15, 16,  and 18. 
c ) Structwal envlronment--dynamic , figure 19. 
d )  Natural environment--tables 7 and 8. 
e ) AerodyEan.ic environment at low speed--f igure 23. 
b . AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS DZGRADATIQN W E  TO ROVOHNESS AND RECESSLOR 
The ablative 1.e. roughness and recession 8;lould prodwe facceptablet dt:grsdation 
of the low speed aerodynamic character is t ics  of the orbi ter .  More precisely one 
needs t o  how the maximum facceptable' value for  roughness and ~eces s ion  and 
what i s  the cost penalty of any given :~ughness/recession below the maxirrmm and 
within the ranges that the candidate ablators may produce. 
Since l i t t l e  e f for t  has been devoted t o  t h i s  area, roughness and recession a re  
continually ident i3ed  a s  an area of uncertainty, We attempt t o  provide -within 
the l i m i t  of 4 brief and preliminary study - a quantitative assessement of the 
degradation *nvolved, at l ea s t  i n  some typical orbi ter  designs a t  a specific 
time during the evaluation of the design, 
The point of view we take i s  of providing the degradation assessment (fgo/no-go' 
and cost penalties) under the orbi ter  r equ i r aen t s  a s  they are  now f o m l a t e d  
(e .g. , landing speed 150 k t  ; minimum f loa t  time, 10 sec ; msx retrieved payload, 
45,000 l b s )  and a l so  within the safety margins tha t  one would l i k e  t c  s e t  (e.g., 
i n  the case of the  Gnmmw orbi ters ,  4 sec of safety on m i n i m  f l oa t  time). 
However it must be borne i n  mind tha t ,  even i f  none of the ~cblators weye t o  pasa 
a l l  the fgo/no-gof c r i t e r i a ,  one has s t i l l  the  option of ~eexamining the  broader 
policy question of relaxed requirements. For example, the  landing speed could 
be increased; retrieved payload can be reduced, i ~ l  f ac t  advantage could be 
taken of the fac t  t h a t  mch a large number of f l i gh t s  fo r  orb i t  a r e  empty i n  
the current t r a f f i c  models; a harder look can be taken 8t the  safeby factors 
with possible lower requirements; even such expensive ?repositions as wing 
r edz ing  i n  a frozen environment can be considered. Therefore, we a re  examining 
not absolute 'go/no-gov l i m i t s  but rather l imi t s  that  do not upset current 
requirements. 
Since t h i s  i s  only a brief preliminary study, a plan fo r  a detailed study i s  
presented in  Section 11. 
4.1 Re-~iew o f  State-of-the-Art 
4.1.1 Aerodynamic Characteristics Affecte? 
With a typical delta-wirg orbi ter  a t  suSsonic speed, the aerodynatnic situations 
t o  be considered for  roughness/recession a re  userZllly schematized (Fef. i f )  
Subsonic cruise/cruise t o  depot, e tc  - low-to-moderate a; main aero- 
dynamic characteristics involved: c D3 C ~ '  L/D. Typical situation: 
a - lo0; typical aerodynamic character! s t i c :  (L/D) PAY. 
~a?ding/approach t o  landing/handling qualifies affected - high a ;  
nain aerodynamic character is t ics  involved: cL, l a t e r a l  s tab i l i ty ,  side 
force, pitching moments. Tygical situation: cr -- 20'; typical ae;a- 
dynamic characteristics:  c , cn8, c ~ .  
Lmax 
'i'he c r i t i c a l  aerodynamic phenomenon i s ,  cf course, 1.e. separation on the wing 
and loss of 1. e. suction. Roughness/recession may affect the angle-of -attack 
(suitably fined) at which 1.e. separation appears and esgecially the ra te  a t  
which 1.e. separation spreads inboard a s  CY i s  increased. 
4.1.2 Importance of Effects 
f41ch i n i t i a l  concern was generated by studies/fl ights of the PRIME and X2b 
vehicles (3efs. 13, 1 4 ,  15 and 16). These resu l t s ,  especially the performance 
of the X24 f ins  were misinterpreted by many. These vetiicles a r e  l i f t i n g  bodies. 
Flow patterns similar t o  those presen+,ed for  example by Pyle and Montoya fo r  
t h e  x ~ L  ( ~ e f .  13) do not occur on ci del ta  w i n g  orbi ter .  Xoreovai-, a t  leact  
some of the effects on drag are due t o  acreage roughness -- we a re  here con- 
cerned only with 1.e. rougt?z?ez.- Therefore, the  l i f t i n g  bodies resu l t s  a r e  not 
applicable here. This i s  nvL 51: say that use f i l  information cannot be extracted 
from references 13, 1h. and 15 (q.v.  i n  f o l l~wing  section;). 
I n i t i a l  work a t  Clnwan i s  the basis for i n i t i a l  conclusions tha t  roughness 
may cause some 5 t o  10% decrease i n  'LID) max and that recession has no seriotzs 
consequences ( ~ e f .  12). MASA/Langley data are  the basis for NASA's i n i t i a l  
assessze:lf, of l . e .  rcu6;hness (.ir.f. 1'7) s s  a:; izportant but lor; c r i t i ca l i t y  
area. 
No strong recommendations -- from the aerodynamic point of view - have been 
offered a s  f a r  a s  the ablator selection for  the  1 .e. ( ~ e f .  12 ) .  
It seems tha t  only the Grumman en?-of-Phase-B configurations incorporated an 
aerodynamic "safety feature" - foruard camber  runma man H 3 j  and 473 designs) 
- against the detrimental effects  of 1.e. mughness/recession. 
4.1.3 Roughness 
4 .l. 3.1 Roughness Levels 
Experimental data on roughness on the candidate ablators o r  f o r  that matter on 
other charring ablators a r e  extremrly scarce, even without prectulrring. No data 
a r e  available with precharring. As fcr a s  measurements on a f l i gh t  a r t i c l e ,  such 
measurements were made on PRI:.IE (Ref. 131, but were directed t o  acreage rough- 
ness. Only an area-weight average i s  presented in  reference lh. No measure- 
vents appear t o  have been made specif ical ly  around the 1.e. of the  fins.  t i  
measurements on the Xl5 A2 1.e. bave been uncovered. On the Apollo, near the 
rims of the -Meld, crack depths between 0.35" and 3.6" (maximum) have been 
measured (Ref. 18 1. 
As fa r  a s  measurements on flat samples tested i n  ground f a c i l i t i e s ,  there 
appear to  be some old data on some Martin materials (Ref. 19). Cursory maeaure- 
ments at Avco on 5026/39 :I and I!c f l a t  samples, have given the following resu l t s  
(Ref. 20): 
50%-33 M - 500 b-inches plus cracks 
5 0 S - j ~ )  lie I - roughness ul' f i l l e r ,  500 ,L-inches - honeycomb p r d  n ~ s  ions above f i l l e r ,  Q. 020" 
As far RS roughness measurements on 1.e. samples t e s t ed  i n  ground f a c i l i t i e s ,  
no data  appear ti' e x i s t .  
A t e n t a t i v e  p i c tu re  of the rougtuless l eve l s  a t  l e a s t  on a ct:arrir:g ab la to r  
,epc.q-, e las toner  but not carbon-~iienolic 1 :t.t,:. : : i: be ige:'. ? . ' \ : 
rhere a r e  th ree  t,ypes of rcughness: ,,1! char roughness (between h~\i!cy- 
corn5 c e l l s  \ ;  (9 honeycorrb-caused roughness: and (3) crscks.  
'Typical values of char rocghness seem t o  be 500 +- inches ( Ref . 19 ; -: s;
a graphite value between 100 p i n c h e s  and 300 k-inches reported i n  Sef.  
Working value f o r  honeycomb protrusions -- 0.020" f o r  an epoxy (Set'. 2 3 ) .  
Elastomers at  intermediate heating r a t e s  swell and t:lel-et'ore give r i s e  
t o  d i f fe ren t  l eve l s .  
Cn a molded ab la to r ,  apparently (Ref. 20)  the re  i s  no honeycomb-caused 
roughness; however, one would expect more crack roughness because of 
lower char s t a b i l i t y .  No data  on t h i s  tradeoff  a r e  avai lable .  
One would expect t h a t  f o r  a given ab la to r ,  roughness be cor re la ted  with: 
Heating r a t e  (and a l s o  t o t a l  heat load) 
bkchanical s t r e s s  (dp/ds, 7 ,  pressure f luctuat ion,  and thermal s t r e s s e s )  
during and a f t e r  t h e  heat loading time. 
Therefore, t h e  previously quoted roughness measurements should be caref'ully 
associated with an environment. Unfortunately, nothing is  p rec i se ly  known 
i n  t h i s  area.  
Information on roughness patterns can be obtained from 'nspection of Apollc and 
PRIIE, as  in Ref. 13. However, t h i s  is  not esserltial a t  t h i s  p c i n t  of develdp- 
ment of the subject. Perhaps a question of same importance i s  t o  identify a 
density or  a spacial frequency of cracks on molded and honeycomb ablators. A 
density for  honeycomb-caused roughness follows from c e l l  dintnsions. Together, 
one gets an overall measure of the roughness density. I n  Iitt's. 3 and 4, a 
40% g r i t  density was used. 
Figure 24 gives an idea of how the roughness levels previausly identified com- 
pare with the roughness levels tha t  a r e  significant for  some of t.he f lu id  me- 
chanical phenomena on the 1.e. of the  orbi ter .  Note, though, tha t  figure 24 
i s  derik3d from rough-wall f l a t  p la te  calculations applied locai ly  around the 
1.e. This appears t o  be reasonable a t  low angles of attack, up t o  say Qcruise. 
One key phenomenon i s  missing, i.e. formation of 1.e. separation bubbles/vortex 
sheets, since it cannot be easi ly  quantified. One conclusion follows from 
figure 24: Char roughness cannot possibly have any effect  on aerodynamic 
characteristics.  
A question that f a l l s  outside our scope is how t o  estimate f l i gh t  roughness 
from arc  j e t  t e s t s .  
4.1.3.2 Testing i n  Aerodynamic Fac i l i t i es  
Inexpensive test ing f o r  aerodynamic e f lec ts  i s  done neither i f  f l i gh t  nor i n  
tunnels with actual ly  ablated surfaces. Therefox - the s imla t ion  i n  tunnel 
of TPS rmghness there a r e  the following three ~iest:ons looked a t  during the 
PRIME studies (Refs. 13, 1h and 1 5 )  : 
a. Can we use 'reproduced and roughness' i n  place of actual roughness? 
b. Can we u:e carborundum g r i t  i n  place of 'reproduced roughness' on 
large-acale models? 
c .  Can we use small models instead of large ones (with carborundum g r i t ) ?  
H33 ORBITER FLIGHT REGIME 
DEPTH O F  CHAR LAYER 
CRACKS 
START OF 
HYDRAULICALLY 
\ 
ROUGH REGIME HEIGHT OF HONEYCOMB 
\ PROTRUSIONS 
\ 
ROUGHNESS BEGINS TO AFFECT 
TURBULENTBOUNDARY LAYER 
Figure 24. Roughness Levels 
Answers t o  questions b) and c )  a r e  avai lable  including a t e n t a t i v e  explanation 
of the  l a t e r a l  d i rec t iona l  s t a b i l i t y  question of  R p f .  1).  
Roughness levels ,  peak-to-valley, a r e  usual ly  taken t o  oe equal t o  t h e  g r i t  
s i ze ,  which seems adequate I n  t h i s  context. 
In t e s t ing ,  one should t r y  t o  maintain a constant g r i t  density if  one wants t o  
be able  t o  compare d i f fe ren t  g r i t  s izes.  A 1;@$ density -- aypropriately 
measured -- was held i n  references 3 and b. 
A quick method f o r  applying g r i t  while ca re fu l ly  control l ing i t s  density has 
been developed a t  ; rm.an (Ref. 3 ) .  
Unfortunately, roughness simulation f o r  aerodynamic f a c i l i t i e s  is made very 
d i f f i c u l t  by the  mismatch i n  Reynolds number f l igh t l tunne l  (see  f ig .  25, fol 
f l i g h t  and two tunnels: t h e  N . . ~ ~ / ~ a n g l e y  LTFT and t h e  Grumman LSWT) . 
A method f o r  extrapolation tunnel-to-fl ight is  needed. This is  a c r u c i a l  topic .  
The problem has two aspects:  ( i )  How t o  reduce an estimated ( f l i g ~ )  roughness 
l eve l ,  t o  a ktuml; and ( i i )  How t o  extrapolate t o  f l i g h t  the aerodynamic 
charac te r i s t i c s  measured i n  the  tunnel at  the  tunnel roughness level .  
The f i r s t  question has not been looked a t .  
For t h e  second q ~ e s t i o n ,  one procedure is used at Grumman f o r  drag at moderate 
cr -- f ind a drag plateau i n  Rek and in te rp re t  t h A t  a s  t r a n s i t i o n  s h i f t i n g  t b a t  
would occur i n  f l i g h t  because of high Re ra the r  than because of roughness. This 
in te rp re ta t ion  is i n  agreement with a c t u a l  t r a ~ s i t i o n  observation i n  reference 
22. Figure 26 shows a typical  var ia t ion of' drag witt. ro:lghness s i z e ,  shcwing 
the  regions with and without boundary layer  t r a n s i t i o n  s h i f t i n g  t o  be separated 
by a smll constant C?,. plateau region. These data are typ ica l  of r e s u l t s  i n  
ret's. 22 and 25;  howc?ver, i n  Decker's t e s t s  ( r e f .  23) ttic plateau 
shrinks t o  a point ,  and sometimes the re  is more than one plateau. These d i s -  
crepancies have not yet  been explained. We do not k r m  what f l u i d  mechanical 
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phenomena cause the plateaus in  NASA~LRC data and therefore cannot judge whether 
these phenomena would disappear i n  f l i gh t ,  One suspects tha t  the one-plateau 
behavior -- t rans i t ion  shif t ing - i s  character is t ic  of low Reynolds number. 
Therefore, the plateau procedure should be useful a l so  fo r  roughness studies 
at transonic speeds. 
Interpretation of other quantit ies emax, c and c with t ransi t ion shif t ing 
nB 18 
i s  not obvious. c and c versus Rek have character is t ic  behaviors and 
n~ 18 
f l a t t en  out on high-Reynolds values (see Fig. 27). This holds promise for 
subsonic and transonic speeds extrapolations. 
Another scaling method i s  the use of Rek a s  the  parameter t o  maintain constant, 
f l i gh t  vs tunnel, while neglecting k/rn. This method seems t o  hold p r a i s e .  
4.1.3.3 Theory 
-
We a re  not hoping fo r  a predictive theory, but fo r  a guide t o  ident i fy the 
various roughness regime and interpret  t he  experimental data. 
The key issue i n  the  only known ef for t  ( a t  ~rwnman) i s  the  f ea s ib i l i t y  of a 
theory for  predicting roughness-induced drag increase and 1.e. separation con- 
ditions. This would give a handle on flight, as  w e l l  a s  tunnel, Reynolds number 
effects.  O f  course, we a r e  looking only f o r  re la t ive  effects  withlwithout 
roughness. There ex is t s  the capabili ty of predicting low-sped pressure d i s t r i -  
butions on wing, t a i l  e tc ;  2-D boundary layer methods f o r  rough surfaces a re  
also available ( ~ e f  . 24 1. Identification of 1 .e. separation with 2-0 boundary 
layer theory also seems possible (Ref. 25). Extension t o  sweep may be necessary, 
a.s yet there i s  no ??',rial answer on whether t he  en t i re  theory i s  feasible.  O f  
course t h i s  would he applicable t o  moderate a. 
For high cr with I.. e. seperation, the domirant f l u id  mechanical mechcrnisims a r e  
insufficiently wpped out t o  s t a r t  speaking of theories. There a r e  at l ea s t  
some tunnel de.ta with surface flow visualization ( ~ e f .  26). 
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4.1.3.4 Aerody~mic Data with Roughness Effects, 
A l i t e r s tu re  search revealed tha t  the 04dy usefill data available on (en t i re )  
1.e. roughness a t  low speed a re  for :  
a. Grunlman H33 orb i te r  - G n u m a n  low-speed wind-timmlol tea t8  on 1/25 
. . 
model scale ( ~ e f  s . 3 and 4 1. 
b. Same orbi ter  - NASA/LRL' LTFT t e s t s  on a 1/67.5 model scale (Ref. > 7 ) .  
c . Same orbi ter  but w i t h  uncambered wing (Ref . ) . 
d. A 2 s  thick a i r f o i l  sect ion - same old NASA t e s t s  ( ~ e f .  27 ) .  
There a r e  also two 1.e. roughless studies i n  the transonic regime: 
e. C5A a i r c ra f t  models - t e s t s  i n  3 f a c i l i t i e s  at. M = 0.7-0.79, moderate 
t o  low cr (Ref. 2 9 ) .  
f. Cropped uncambered delta-wing half-model (Ref. 2 2 )  - extensive 
roughness program, M = 0.8 - 1.15, a = 0. 
4.1.3.5 Results 
The experimental resu l t s  a re  currently examined parametrically vs roughness 
levels -- same eight g r i t  levels were tested i n  reference b and some s i x  
in  reference 23. The Grumman data are  also tentatively interpreted correcting 
for  Reynolds number effects  a s  indicated above i n  Section 4.1.3.2. 
Central observations from an examination of the data ( ~ e f s .  3, 4 ,  ar.d 
?3) are: 
a .  As reported previously (Ref. 12) LID degradation a t  moderate a i s  
small, typical ly  a 1 6  reduction a t  the ldrgest g r i t  No. 8, or n 
A L/D of 0.5. 
b. 1 6  reduction i n  LID msx i n  Gnunuan's data or A L/D max of about 0.6 
compare with W./LRC 14% reduction froln plateau leT*el. 
c. Wing 1.e. produces essent ial ly  the c ~ t i r e  effect  -- t t r i l  and nose cap 
contributions were negligible. Found botk i n  Gnuman's (low Re) and 
NAsA/I&C (high h'e) dat.a. Faint e f f e c t s  of t a i l  seen i n  NASA/LI~C datn. 
d. El'l'ects on l a t e r a l  s t a b i l i t y  der ivat ives  a t  moderate ;r were on t h v  
l e v e l  a f  data s c a t t e r .  :::file r e s u l t s  f'rm N A S A / I ~ C  data.  
e .  A high a, Gntolman da ta  show s izab le  c t m c e s  i n  l a t e r a l  s t a b i l i t y  
3erivativr:: ( F i t - .  .‘-\ . ;!cwevel-. whel: t h e  low Re Gr~urmsn c is n r. 
compared t o  t h e  high Iie MSA/IJ?;I value,+ one i s  d r a m  t o  tlie c o n c l ~ ~ s i n n  
that Gn~mman C picks up Reynolds number e f f e c t s  (trn::a i t i , ~ n  
n" 
shift ing:  \ and tkat t,he good agreeme~~t  N A S A / G ~ ~ ~ ~  data i 11d i cat,e nv 
roughness e f f e c t s  on c 
nB' wtw doesn't C follow t h e  same trend ~ ; t . h  10 
agreement NASAj~lurmnan on the  same l eve l  above Re > 10 x lo4#:+ k 
f .  10% r e d u c t i m  i n  c a t  largest. (No. 8) g r i t ,  no change of a for Lnax 
C Imax (Gmnman da ta ) .  
g. F o m r d  camber e f f e c t s  frcm Grurrrman data -- AcD on t h e  H33 model with 
a leadint: edge extension designed t o  remove t h e  camber was twice tha t  
of the  basic cambered zonf imra t ion  - due mainly t o  t rans i t ior l  silif'tirg 
differences . LJ (L/D)/(L/D) plateau was roughly twice a s  large  f o r  t h e  
uncambered a s  f o r  the  cambered wing f o r  r I 7O, but  of course a s  a 
i m r a s e d  t h e  d i f ference  between t h e  two wings vanished. 
4.1.3.6 ~ssessrnent/~ecammendation f o r  Ablator Selection 
The asszssnent o f  rougimess ef fects  reported i n  preceding Sections 3.1.2 and 
5.1.3.5, i s  derived by examinj.ng aerodynamic c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  parametrically 
* b e  has t o  keep i n  mind t h a t  the  -ley t e s t s  have been performed with a -5' 
elevon def lec t ion,  whereas t h e  i;mrtmt%n t e s t s  had no control  def lec t ions  
except f c r  one point (Ref. h ) ,  which indicated t t -a t  LER affected t h e  drag 
but not l i f t  increment due t o  the  contol der'lection. (LER = leading edge 
versus roughness. What has not yet been done i s  t o  determ.' .r a roughneas level  
and obtain i t s  associated value of aerodynamic ctlaracteristics degraht ion.  
No reco~:aendation has yet emerged fo r  the roughness input t o  (i) ablator selection, 
(ii) Hc vs molded question. 
The questions t'nat, need t o  be looked st a t  the present time i n  t h i s  area are: 
(i\ '#1~ /no -go '  c r i te r ion  f o r  what t o  label  'excessive roughness' from an 
seroQmamic viewpoint. Some such cr i te r ion  i s  miow the primary 
c r i t e r i a  for  the ablators screeniiig. 
(ii) A m y  t o  convert i n  dol lar  value the aerodynamic penalties, e.g., 
A LIT! and s t a b i l i t y  loss. This i s  a dic:..mlt problem. 
;iii) Lead.ing e Q e  roughness data a r e  ntcded of the type obtained ir, the 
1.e. t e r t s  of t h i s  study. 
4.1.3.7 Fixes 
-
The most obvims fixes fo r  the 1.e. roughnees problem are: 
(i) Ablator selection: assure ghar s t ab i l i t y ;  select  Hc or molded 
depending upon whether Hc improves or  degmies emoothness -- at 
typical  o- :ter teat ing loads for  elastamer o r  epoxies. 
(ii j Aerodynamic device (forward camber) ae in the G r w r ~ r l  H33 orbi ter .  
Penalties of thin device have not beep specifically investiga+,ed. 
4.1.4 Leading Edge Shape Chsnge 
Work on defining these levels has been carried out at Ox'umml. Prelimimry 
('lccally one dimensional without precharx i~g effects ) recession estimates ~n 
H33 and &;A orbi ter  wings with the Avcat  50%/39 M have shown very amall 
( r i g .  2@) 1.e. shape changes over most of the wing e3an. .This implies that  
* See previous footnote. 

the 1.e. shape changes significantly only near +.he wing and that overall 
aerodynamic characteristi-s remain essentially unchanged. For the other 
naterials of this study, the same conclusion holds, as for most elastomers. 
At these heating rates, the material swelling partially balances the reces- 
sion. Remarkable local svelling resulting in a pronoucced shape discontinuity 
has been measured (~ef. 1) near the joint of two different ablators, such as 
an elastoner and an epoxy. However in this study we consider only a single 
ablator 1.e. (see Section 5). 
4.1.L.2 Data 
-
For an orbiter the only exploratory data on recessed 1.e. without roughness 
are those of reference 29 (Grumman H33 orbiter). 
Data for airfoils/wings give qualitative clues as to the aerodynamic effects 
of 1.e. shape change, except that there is no grecise comparison with/ 
without shape change near the 1.e. with the rest of the geometry unchanged. 
The data of reference 29 indicate negligible changt of aerodynsmic character- 
istics with and without recessicn. The recessior. simulated was several times 
larger than that estimated fcr the case in ques'ion. 
The currently estimated recession, figure 38, is too small to cake pore 
experimental effort worthwhile Gn e configuration whose 1.e. radii are 
reasonably large. The LZS I. ;..-LL\:? does n2t account for the preconditioning 
effect of ascent heating. 
4.1.4.3 Assessment/Recommendations for Material Selection 
-
Initial assessment of 1.e. recession is that this is not an area of serjous 
aerodynamic penalties (~ef. 29). Possibly this assessment muuqt be tau.pered 
for configurations whose tip 1.e. (chordwise) radii are of the order of a 
couple of inches, but it is  docbtful  t h a t  such configurations w i l l  be ser iously  
proposed. 
No recommendations have yet  been advanced f o r  abla tor  se lect ion from t h i s  point  
of viesr. 
Current needs i n  t h i s  a rea  a r e  (as  f o r  roughness): ( i )  GO/NO-GO c r i t e r i o n ;  
and ( i i )  d o l l a r  value of degradation. 
4.1.4.4 Fixes 
A s inple  f i ~  nas been proposed t o  prevent 1.e. recession t o  unacceptable shapes 
which i s  ~ ~ c h  siripie: thar. 7.r;-icg t o  aes igs  a s t ab le  1.e. shape. This schexe, 
(show, in  I'igure 2 3 ) .  consi.:ts o f  p r e t i c t i n g  the  recessioc orr a given desire? 
f i n a l  l . e .  shape and adding t h i s  aiouct of abla tor  t o  t h i s  1.e.  This guaractees 
an acceptable 1 .e .  stape f o r  post-entry f i i g h t .  Refinement of t h i s  i z i t i a i  
shape synthesis by i t e r a t i o n  i s  straightforward. 
Weight penal t ies ,  if any (e.g. th icker  ab la to r  near t h e  stagnation point  ) 
have not been studied. This scheme depends, of course upon t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  
predict  recession f o r  1.e. shapes (q.v. i n  following sect ion) .  If t h c  wing 
1.e. radius is  very small ouly a t  t h e  outboard sect icns ,  t h i s  f i x  coulc? ae 
r e s t r i c t e d  t o  t h a t  region. 
4.1.4.5 Recession P?.edictabil i ty on t h e  L.E. 
One di-ensional recession predictibns f o r  s ing le  heating pulses and neglecting 
mechanical removal are common pract ice .  One question is  whether thev e r e  
adequate f o r  aerodynamic assessment purposes. 
Experimental data  on recession/swelling r a t e s  on flat samples are ava i lab le  
f o r  the  materials  under ccnaideration i n  t h i s  prog;.;n! (see  Figs. 30 and 31).* 
Sene experimer.td1 data oc recession/swellicg of 1.e. models a r e  avai lable  fo r  
the  Avcoat 5026,'39 HC and t h e  3C 325 EC ( ~ e f .  1). Ncne of these data  
include ascent heating. 
* See . : : :note next page. 

5026-39 HCIG 
ON L.E. SAMPLE !REF. 77) 
\ 
NOTE: NO DATA EXIST 
FOR MOD 7HC 
AND 480 16 HC 
MOD 7M 
-/ (REF. 38) 
Figure 30 Total Recession of ww Cmdib te  AMators 
SWELLING) 
0 DC325 HC GEMINI DATA (REF. 33) ESA 3560 HF (REF. 31) 
0 ESA3560 HF; PO=0.1 PSlA (REF. 36) RATE LIMITED) 
\T AVCOAT 5026-39 HClG (REF. 77) 
V AVCOAT 5026-39 HC!G (AFML-TR-67-22) 
HEATING RATE (BTUIFT~ SEC.) 
Figure 31 Rearion Ratr  of rom Clndidate Ablrtors 
A point that has been looked at whether or not locally one dimensional i-ecession 
calculations are adequate for the leading edge in absence of ascent heating. 
The answer seems to be yc:s, sirice splash experimental data on recession agree 
with l . e .  data (Fig. 32)  at least at the ncdernte testing rates anticipated 
for the orbiter iring. 
4.2 
to Effects of L.E. ~oughness/~ecession st Subsonic Speeds 
Three Steps in the Froblem 
Determination of dollar costs of 1. e. roughness/recession-induced aerodymmic 
degradation can be broken down into three tasks: 
1. Taking tunnel data of the relevant aerodynamic characteristics 
obtained with various roughnesses; relating tunnel/fligtit aerodynamic 
and roughness values; obtaining leading edge roughness (LER) incre- 
ments OC L, ACD, etc for flight. 
2.  Rela5ing the flight, aerodynamic performance degradation to dollar 
costs. (still parametrically vs roughness/recession) 
3. Determination of ablator roughness/recession. 
- - - -  
* Date are f r o ~  referec:?~ 1 and 30 tc 37. Data on ESA 3560 H has 
been included since it is very similar in recession rate to ESA 3560 IiF 
!see Fig. 31). X few flight data points for the recession of DC 325 
on the Gemini vrhic--e (Ref. 33) are aim incorporated in figure 31. 
There are also a f e w  f l i g t t  data on the recession of ESA 3560 EF acc ES.4 
5 5 C O  3n Fr.iT,E !2ef. Z c ) ,  but these are classified and not included in 
this merno. 
+ 
+: SPLASH TESTS (REF. 9) 
O: LEADING EDGE TESTS (REF. 8) 
HEATlfrG RATE ';fU )-h 
\ FT' SEC 
Figure 32 Recession Rate Data for kvcoat 5026-39 HCIG 
Aerodynamic -ti t ies Affected 
The moderate cu subsonic regime encoqasses the  nominal conditions durinq: 
Subsonic post-entry cruise 
Landing - - approechlf lare/decelrrrat ion t o  touchdown 
Ferry t o  depot 
I n  t h i s  regime, s t sb i l i t y  is  not noticeably degraded by LER effects  ( ~ e f s .  3 
and 4 ) . The nos5 significant LER sensitive aerodynamic character is t ic  here 
i s  LID max, which governs two quantit ies of fundamental in te res t :  (1) range 
of the post-entry f l i gh t  phase; and (2) ' f loa t  timet -- the time taken t o  
decelerate f r m  the end of f l a r e  t o  touchdown velocity. 
A minimum subsonic range - therefore a minimum L/D m a x  i s  s e t  by tolerances 
on the ine r t i a l  navigation equipment during entry. Existin& surplus capabili ty 
and additional buffer potent ial  f r o m  aerodynamic clean-up mentioned below 
indicate t ha t  t h i s  w i l l  not be c r i t i ca l .  LER range degradation f o r  ferry-to- 
depot i s  not a problem, since 1.e. replacement away f r o m  depot i s  w i t e  
feasible. Indeed, air-transportable, aluminum leading edges w i l l  be available,  
a t  no extra cost, since they are needed in  the subsonic f l i gh t  t e s t s .  
'Float t h e t  is of paramount importance t o  the case of landing the  orbi ter  -- 
a 10-second minimum has been established. 
A t  high a,  the c r i t i c a l  condition i s  landing. The significant =.-affected 
parameters at t h i s  condition are: 
C -- governing the  landing speed 
"t r imed 
C B ,'ne -- governing the la teral-direct ional  s t a b i l i t y  of t he  vehicle . 
Typically we can evaluate these character is t ics  at u = 19 deg which is  
representative of orb i te r  ta i lscrape angle. 
Metbod for  Relating 'Float Time' t o  LID Degradation 
- 
The procedure i s  indicated schematically i n  figure 33. From reference 39, 
we can re la te  ' f loat  timet t o  (L/D),. Since there i s  a min- of 10 seconds 
' f loa t  time1, there i s  a minimwn f o r  (L /D)=~ .  Having selected a desirable 
safety margin fo r  tfloa+ there follows a minimum desirable (L/D)-. Then 
9 
from steps 1 and 3 ebove, one gets & A ( L / D ) ~ -  representing LER degradation 
of the  orbi ter  configcration fram a smooth, i.e., nonablative, 1.e. condition. 
Now t h i s  degradation reduces the con f ig~mt ion  (L/D), below the minimum 
desirable. 
To restore minirmun tfloat one looks f i r s t  fo r  aerodynamic clean-ups of negli-  
gible cost; beyond such 'cheap fixes'  t h a t  involve localized redesign, one 
gets t o  the point of vehicle resizing, i .e. ,  the photographic scaling of 
major components without changing the  baseline design a s  assumed i n  the typ- 
i c a l  $24K value of a pound added to,  o r  saved f'rom, the orbi ter .  Therefore, 
t o  a r r ive  at the dol lar  value of the degradation one needs to: 
Enumerate the 'cheap fixes'  t ha t  can be brought t o  bear. Of course, 
one assumes that the  benefits accruing from the  nonablative-related 
f ixes  have not already been absorbed by some other degredstion 
mechanism not considered here; 
Estimate the costs  of introducing these fixes; 
Define the potential  clean-up of the configuration, i . e . ,  t o  estimate the 
t o t a l  L/D improvement t h a t  a l l  t h e  cheap f ixes  can provide; and f ina l ly ,  
Determine the LER LID degradation that has t o  be taken care by 'expensi-~e' 
f ixes . 
Ncturally, i n  the process one has to  work w i t h  a reference configuration 
'available ( L / D ) ~ & ~  w i t h  smooth 1.e. ) and make a few policy decisions (desir-  
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Levels of Design Rigidity and F- 
We consider three levels of design ' r ig id i ty ' :  
a .  Frozen-only 1.e. design-free. 
b. Par t ia l ly  rubber-aerodynmic component clean-up ( i f  a1 permissible 
but only through local  shape cha.wes, e.g., cleaning the l ines  of the  
@S pods. 
c. Totally rubber-freedom t o  redesign aqd resize major cmponents of 
the orbi ter ,  with the corresponding impact on the enJ;ire system. 
The f i r s t  l eve l  represents the ground rule  of t h i s  study, but the  other two 
w i l l  a lso be considered briefly.  
For each level  we have the following potential  aerodyrmnic design c'naqes t o  
im~rove the aerodynamic characteristics:  
a. Frozen vehicle: (1) introduce 1.e. camber - i n  the Grumman 473 
orbi ter ,  fur ther  increaee 1. e . camber, provided no prohibitive changes 
i n  trim 6rag occur i n  other speed regimes; (2)  reduction of retrieved 
payload, an extreme measure tha t  implies added f l igh ts .  
b. Par t ia l ly  rubber, i n  adc-tion t o  the preceding options: aerodynamic 
clean-ug fo r  :L/D)- improvement s , depending upon the  conf igurstion 
and a l so  ' i t s  stage of developement . ,?or example, i n  the case of the 
473 orbi ter  i n  mid-1972, the following clean-ups were at t ract ive:  
OMS pods l ines ,  ACPS pods l ines ,  boat-tailing. 
c. Rubber, i n  addition t o  the preceding options: for ( L / D ) - ~  improve- 
ments, wing resizing; for c ta i l  resizing. 
nB 
If instead of t he  full t r a f f i c  model, we consider only the t e s t  f l igh ts ,  we 
should account for  the absence of retrieved payload, i .e, some 45,000 l b  of 
lower landing weight. 
Costs of Payload Reductioa or R e s i z i q  
For a frozen vehicle and the fill NASA t r a f f i c  model, if payload reduction i s  
required, the cost penalties are  extremely high. The same occurs i f  resizing 
of wing and t a i l  i s  necessary. 
This i s  brought c ~ t  by simple estimates of such costs as  follows. 
Igyload Reducti~n ihie t o  I23 (L/D) Reduction and Related Costs 
-
Assume that  an ablative 1.e. i s  used f o r  the en t i re  program; the payload i s  
not qdantized; and tha t  a l l  (445) f l i gh t s  planned involved entry w i t h  a fill 
45,000-lb payload (very cot~ser:ative). For equilibrium glide a t  a ninimum 
(LID)- (determined by a [ninimum allowable t float ), the payload reduction 
for  an LID degradation ~ ( ~ 1 3 )  beyond the maximum permissible value i s  
AW = D A(L/D). 
Using a cost j f l i gh t  value of $10.5~, (which is equal t o  $230/lb of retrieved 
7 psyload) ; a drag cf 32,800 lb;  t o t a l  program payload of 45,000 x 445 = 2 x 10 lb ,  
tile t o t a l  increase in  program cost of additional f l i gh t s  required t o  return 
t h i s  t'i\;li program payload from orbi t  fo r  a f'rozen or  pa r t i c l l y  rubber teh ic le  
is : 
cost = (3.4 x 10' x A(L/D) (based on 1971 d o l l a n )  
For any measurable value of the L/D loss ,  t h i s  cost i s  c lear ly extremely 
high. 
Wing Resizing m e  t o  LER L/D Reedation and Related Costa 
Assume: an enlarged wing of same plan-form and chsrac t t r i s t ics  with LER; no 
change i n  wing-body interference and ewilibrium giide; using the  following 
values of the bacic Orurnman 473 orbi ter :  
R - wiw weight x i t e ra t ion  factor  = 0,156 
- t o t a l  weight 
A = reference area = 37'60 ft8 
"w wing drag 
- =  t o t a l  drag = 0.47 C- r in 
*H . i o T ( l i f f  =0,8 
-X 
C~ t o t a l  lift 
and the f i r s t  order formu:e fo r  wing area increase requi tS~d t o  restore L/P: 
iu - JJ we get, LER - =  3.36 c,A 
where 
Now, using the dol lar  value o' I pc~und weight increase based on a tnrPFic 
model of 445 f l i gh t s  :' I 1971 d0lJ.a; E , ( ~ e f  . 8 ) with a wing density of 
2 5.31 lb/ f t  of refcrenct, area, we 11av~ a cost. figure: 
This employs a mlue of $2L,000/11? weight increaee for para l le l  burn vehicle, 
whicn i s  s i igh t ly  high fo r  the wing. This i s ,  however, eg~rops i a t e  t o  a rubber 
system. 
Again extremely high costs r e su l t  from wing resizing. 
Wing Resizing Due t o  LER C,___ Reduction and Related Costs 
Taking those resu l t s  i n  reference 4-14 where the largest  roughness - corre- 
sponding 3-  geometric scale t o  k f l igh t  = 1.57" - was used, as indicative of 
corditions i n  f l igh t .  Neglect the question of extrapolation t o  f l i gh t  Reynolds 
number and take the  tunnel data at f'ace value. Reference 4-14 indicates at1 
LER induced ACL = - . 6 5  untrimmed and ACm = - -0035 at 6 = 0 deg a& a = 19 deg. 
e 
;Uproximately one half of t h i s  l i f t  loss  is due t o  increased axial  force due 
to LER. Net effect  when trimmed a t  cr = 19 deg. i s  
which is 11% of CL required t o  meet the 150 kt shut t le  landjng speed require- 
ment. If the  orbi ter  wing was simply scaled up ll$ t o  compensate f o r  this 
degradation, the cost increase f o r  such a t o t a l l y  rubber vehicle can be deter- 
&A = n m ;  LLEd = -1-55 - *IW (wingareachange 
Itring c~ required) 
9 cost = $1.25 x 10 ( -Ac~)  
8 
= $10 (for ACL = -.08) ( ~ e s u l t a n t  cost 
increase) 
This assumes a 1-g landing at 150 kt with a 25,OOO l b  payl6trd. - 
Tail Resizing Due t c  LER-Induced Loss of cna and Related Costa 
For the  H33, assuming a tail  density of 5 lb/ft2, and W i n g  determined experi- 
mentally t h a t  t o t a l  contribution of the  t a i l  t o  c = 40 counts, in the  same nB 
fashion as above, we have a cost penelity f o r  tail arsa increase required t o  
restore c t o  be: 
n0 
6 
cost = $2.65 x 10 /count of cd 
Very large amounts a r e  predicted f o r  recovering even a few counts of c nB. 
Interpretation of High Costs i.,r Payload Reduction and Resizing 
The costs just  estimated cannot be taken l i t e r a l l y ,  sfnce t he  costs  a r e  
extremely large ( in  an p.osolute sense) fo r  degradation values well within the  
current and i n  fac t  cven f i t u r e  uncertainties i n  the  LID, c- et.c. Wbrt 
these costs bring out i s  tha t  payload reduction'and resizing a r e  not viable 
solutions as f ixes  fo r  LSR o r  recession degradation. The degradation must be 
absorbed v i th in  the  a e r c P ~ i c  character is t ics  buffer or  must be corrected 
pursuing Purther the  aerodynamic optimization of t he  vehicle without weight 
increase. 
If the  induced degradation exceeds the  buffer, the  cost of wing resizing or 
f l i gh t  s c h e h l e  inczsase becomes prohibitive, thus providing a ra t icna l  
"go/m-go" l imi t  (A L/D) Ac-, e t c  f o r  use i n  ab ls tor  selection -- 
provideC of course that at least one ablator passes this t e s t .  The problem 
is reduced t o  establishing maximam levels  on A LIE, 3-, e t c  within the  
'cheap fixes, ' such a s  1.e. amber, taking advantage of l i n e  improvements, etc.  
The cost of such f ixes  i s  negligible i n  the  scale of costs  considered here. 
The picture emerging is  one of essent ial ly  cost-free f ixes  of limited effect  
and of standard f ixes  that arc t o  be considered too expensive. Schematizing, 
this means t h a t  there i s  a tgo/ncrgo l imit  for  each degraded quantity and 
below t h i s  limit tine degradation i s  cost free.  If more than one ablator passes 
the 'go/no-go' cr i ter ion,  the one generating the  l ea s t  L/D reduction i s  
obviously the 'more acceptable' from +he aerodynamic viewpoint. Since, however, 
the cost peml ty  is  negligible i n  this w e ,  we cannot rat ional ly assign a 
non-zero dol lar  value rat ing fo r  the  A LID, Of - induced by recession and 
Naturally one must a lso keep i n  mind t h a t  the  costo estimated a r e  dependent 
upon policy, fo r  example upon the t r a f f i c  model fo r  t he  retrieved payload. 
In  the  t r a f f i c  model most of the f l i gh t s  from orbi t  a r e  empty and taking 
advantage of such available weight i s  excluded here. 
4.3 Aerodynamic Degradation vs Roughness 
In t h i s  section we give a crude estimate of the  degradation of c 18 C n ~  (L/D),ax 
and tai lscrape c for  one typical  end-of-Phase-B configuration, the  G r w n n a n  L 
473 orbi ter .  This configuration had considerable potential  of minor aem- 
dynamic clean-uos. 
Since the only roughness data available a r e  f o r  the  Gnumnan H33 orbi ter ,  we 
w i l l  use those data as typical.  
The end resu l t  i s  t o  be an estimate of the roughness values t h a t  cause the 
maximum acceptable degradation of c ls C~ (LID)- and tai lscrape cL. Such 
values w i l l  be considered typical  of the  end-of-Phase-B orb i te rs .  
Effect on c 
Figure 34 shows the effect  of roughness on c (a). Note tha t  any 'wandering' 1 0  
in  the c variation with a i s  restr ic ted t o  a > a 18 = a drag break suction break' 
Inspection of figures 35 and 36 indicates tha t  de t a i l  design differences 
(Fig. 35) and basic longitudinal control effects  ( ~ i g .  36) exert a nore 
profound effect  on c a t  high a than the worst roughness investigated. 15 
Preliminary flying qual i t ies  investigation (~ef. 40) indicate t ha t  shut t le  
orbi ter  designs s i iaracter is t ical ly  exhibit too much l a t e r a l  s t a b i l i t y  a t  high 
u ras:ler than too l i t t l e .  .Any firm conclusion on t h i s  point, however, i s  
configuration dependent and subject t o  ver if icat ion by man-in-the-loop simu- 
lation. 
The best general assessment at t h i s  time i s  tha t  roughness effects  on c need 18 
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not impact the design. Also, a preliminary gross statement i s  that roughness 
does not degrade s ignif icant ly c up t o  roughness (peak-to-valley) values of 10 
one inch ( the largest roughness used for f i ~ d r e  34 corresponds t o  1 .5  in.  
i f  scaled by k/rn, t o  1.3 in. i f  scaled by k/b).  
Effect on cng 
Figure 37 indisates that  the t m n e l  data exhibit  a four-count loss  i n  cnB 
a t  low a with k/& = 9.67 x 10-\oughhles. The effect ive ta i l  arm data i n  
figure 37 indicate that  the degradatior, a t  low a i s  due t o  a loss  i n  ver t ica l  
t n i l  effectiveness. A t  CY = 10 deg and above, roughness e f fec ts  on the wing 
apparently c o ~ t r i b u t e  t o  the degradation. Approximately 1 6  more ve r t i ca l  
t a i l  area would be required t o  overcome the  low u c degradation due t o  k/$ 
ne 
= 9.67 x roughness. 
A t  nigh u (a  = 19 deg as  reference), c i s  essent ial ly  unchanged i n  the  tunnel 
nB 
data. 
Considering the uncertainties i n  t he  extrapolation t o  f l i g h t  Reynolds numbers, 
it i s  quite probable t ha t  the  high u degradation i n  c i s  at most s couple of 
nB 
counts for  the  H33. Although t h i s  would not be serious f o r  the  H33, which ex- 
h ib i t s  a basic c leve l  of -- 20 ccunts, the  effects  on the 040~, c clean nB nB 
-- 2 t o  5 counts, would be substantial .  
The preliminary conclusion i s  t ha t ,  roughly peaking the  effects  of roughness 
up t o  the one-inch range, a r e  not cp,using important degradation of c 
nB' 
Effect on c a t  Tailscrape Pngles L 
The H33 tunnel data (Ref. 37 ) showing the cL degradation are presented in  
figure 38. Accounting for  Reynolds number uncertainties,  one obtains a nax- 
I icc~r, k fo r  cos+,-free 3egradation of 0.8 in .  (see Fig. 391, with increasing 
r isks  between 0.65 in .  and C . 8  in. 
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If the  orbi ter  wing were rubber, it would be possible t o  fo re s t a l l  roughnerr 
degradations on cL t o  beyond a = 19 deg by fur ther  optimlzlng the a *tori&, 
camber, nore fonn and t i p  rhrpe. The f m r i b i l i t y  of this i s  indicated by: 
(1) the fact t h a t  reriaus LER-generated cL degradation is confine. *.;. u -. l 6  
deg a s  shown i n  figure 34; and ( 2 )  the existence of a 6 deg 8hiL (i i n  'dra~; 
break' a t t r ibutable  to  camber i n  the H33 design (see Fig. 35). Such a f i x  
t o  give an added 3 deg in  a (before LER induced l i f t  deterioration becomes 
s ignif icant)  would be essent ial ly  cost-free. A t  t h i s  time, it does not seem 
feasible  t o  determine how much of an additional buffer can be bu i l t  up with 
such rixca w i t h o u t  Mher t e d i n g .  
(L/D), Degradation 
The procedure given i n  Section 4.2 is  quantized fo r  the  Grwumn 473 orb i te r  
(Refs. 41 t o  43). The resu l t  is given i n  figure 40. For the frozen 
vehlcle the  basic buffer i n  (L/D>- is 1.25, so tht even substant ial  portiolu 
of this 'up t o  say 213 of it, i.e. of 0.8) could be allowed t o  be l o a t  i n  t he  
roughness degradation. 
In general, 1.e. cember on smooth 1 . e . ' ~  can give re la t ive ly  small improve- 
ments i n  (LID)-. In the case of a vehicle l i k e  the 473 orbiter.  i n  which 
there i s  already 1.e. camber, further increase of camber should probably 
give an extra A LID of negligeable magnitude. 
One therefore obtains as quantitative indication tha t  the  473 should be able 
t o  accept a mrurlmum of L/D loss  of, say, 0.8, 
The 473 orbi ter  i n  rnid-lrn was at least pa r t i a l l y  rubber in the  seme Indicated 
above. It had a l so  considerable clsm-up potent ial  tht 18 consemntivelJr 
estimated as f o l l w s :  
FLOAT T lME (SEC.1 
C,arFpnent 
@B pods 
ACPS pods 
Shroud (boat - ta i l ing)  
Current L/D Penalty (1972) Conservative Improvement 
0.7 0.25 
0 5 0.15 
0.35 0.2 
- 
Total A (LID) = 0.6 
Costs: Negligible design and fab icat ion cost  increment^ a t  t h i s  stage. 
In summary then, for  the  Grumman 473 orbi ter ,  the  "go/no-go" l i p i t  i s  typical ly  
a s  tabulated: 
Vehicle 
- -- 
Par t ia l ly  Rubber 
Rubber 1.4 
Therefore we find that there exis ts  an appreciable tolerance t o  LID degradation 
before the ' f loa t  time' a t  landing i s  reduced beyond an acceptable m i n i m u m .  
This buffer can be increased by minor aerodynamics clean-up a t  negligible costs. 
On the other hand, tunnel data (extrapolated t o  Plight as  i n  figure 4 1 )  show 
that tne L/D degradation due t o  roughness i s  quite vis ible .  
In terms of roughness tha t  can be tolerated within the l i m i t  A ( L / D ) ~ ~ ~  of 0.8, 
figure 42 shows tha t  k can be as  high as 0.4 in. t o  0.5 in. even taking a con- 
servative a t t i tude  t o  the use of the available buffer. 
Conclusions 
O f  the four quantit ies involved, clg, cng, cL and (LID)-, we conclude that 
(on a typical  f l i gh t  scale,  6 in.  of 1. e. radius a t  midspan) : 
cLB, cd unchanged up t o  peak-to-valley roughness of 1.0 in.  
c loss  at tsllkciripe angles acceptable up ! J roughness of 0.65 t o  L 
0.8 in. 
(L/D), loss  acr  $able up to 0.4 t o  0.5 in .  
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These are the values for a typical single-delta orbiter like the 473, 8 frozen 
systan and a large tmffic of operational flights. 
4.4 Minimizing Shape Chsnge 
We assume that one is willing to apply the concept presented in Section 4.1 
to eliminate the major effects of shape change. Of course, one must be willing 
to do the work necessary to predict recession from ground experiments and 
theory; we believe that this is possible, but by no means do we imply that it 
can be done using tiifamtion obtained fran ablators flat models not subjected 
to the sequence of ascent heating, cold so8k and entry he8ting at typical 
environmental conditions. In other words, the data for the prediction may 
have to be obtained. 
Therefore, one has to contend only with the residual uncertainties in the 
predicted recession. 
4.5 Aerodynamic Degradation vs Recession Uncertainties 
We will now examine for a typical orbiter like the G r u x n a n  473 the degradation 
of clB, cng, C-, (L/D)- due to recession uncertainties. 
It turns out that wind tunnel tests (~ef. 44) have established that 1.e. 
recession effects at moderate cu can be neglected relative to roughness-produced 
effects. A 1.e. shape change was simulated on a 1/25-scale H33 model, which 
corresponded to a recession more than three times that of the largest recession 
estimated* for any of the candidate ablators (see Section 5), and produced a 
A(L/D)- of only -0.08. The major effect was a change in a stall resulting 
from a change in 1.e. camber. Conclusion: A(L/D) from recession on delta 
wing orbiters for a below astall will not exceed -.03 to 0.04 -- an order of 
magnitude less than LER effects. Note that this refers to the entire recession, 
* Using, however, data from flat samples without ascent heating. 
not just the residual prediction uncertainty. 
The preliminary conclusion is that the degradation due to recession uncertain- 
ties is not a problem. 
4.6 Conclusions 
The preliminary assessment of the aerodynamic degracstion is as follows: 
e There are four aerodynamic characteristics we are concerned with c 
18' 
C 
n$ ' C ~ x 9  and (L/D),~~ 
Roughness does not seem to affect cle and c 
nB 
cL max and (LID)- degradation due to roughness give the limits of 
go/no-go roughness as shown in figure 43. Below the tgot limit the 
cost penalty is negligible 
Recession should be eliminated with the coucept proposed; recession 
uncertainties have negligible effects 
This preliminary assessmerit is based on a typical phase-E) sfngle-delta orbiter 
such as the G r u m m a n  473 with 1.e. camber, a frozen vehicle and an operational 
trafYic. For just the test flights at no payload, there is com''erab1e buffer 
in the degradation acceptable, up to, perhaps, roughnesses of 1.0 in. (peak- 
to-valley) on the typical orbiter 1.e. 
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5. 
5.1 Grauna for for~Lx&&u of C- 
5.1.1 bound Rules 
hpor tan t  ground rules were se t  out by NASA fo r  t he  candidate ablators tha t  could 
be considered i n  t h i s  study. These are: 
a) To select  developed materials (e i ther  off-the-shelf or 
requiring minor modifications fo r  t h i s  application),  
especially f l i gh t  tested. 
b) To r e s t r i c t  the virgin density t o  the range 15 t o  
60 lbs/ft2. 
c )  To consider a large number of candidates, i n  fac t  a 
m i n h  of six; t h i s  i s  consistent with the  ground 
rules ( Section 2 )  of a technology study and an abso- 
l u t e  optimum 1.e. fo r  a large t ra f f3c  model rather 
than a back-up system fo r  a few i n i t i a l  f l igh ts .  
d )  To disregard improved formulations offered by the  
t ablator manufacturers a f t e r  the f i r s t  test--a rule  
dictated by the  need t o  conclude a t  sune point the  
selection of t he  ablator. 
Ground rules a) and b )  are eminently reasonable when one considers the two key 
performance qual i t ies  desired i n  the  ablators,  i. e. thermal performance (i. e. 
insulation capabili ty and char s t ab i l i t y  a t  low weight) and developed s tatus  
(for  low cost, low r i sks  and short lead times). In  f ac t ,  f k m  these two 
points of view, charring ablators can essent ial ly  be grouped in to  three density 
ranges 8,s shown i n  table 9. It becomes obvious tha t  the ground rules  codify 
3 the expectation that; materials below 15 lb s / f t  w i l l  not work and that above 
3 60 lbs / f t  the weight penalty i s  unacceptably high. 
T&e 9 Ludinq Edge Ablrton Grouped by Density 
- krlr 
15 - 30 lbm3 
j0-601b/f+ 
60 - 100 lbllt3 
-- 
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Chu Stability Robkmr 
Low L m l  d Flight Exprirnce I 
Sabb Char 
F l i i  Rwn c&idDta 
Inprtion wd R~prir  Rocrdwr Mind 
W t  WtV 
*nl- 
F l w  pmwn on B J l i i c  MWlr 
It turned out t h s t ,  because, of the scope of the study, it bece e necessary t o  
eliminate hybrids, i. e. multiple abls tor  1. e. designs. T9is would have required 
t o  study the  compstibility pz'oblem between materials, since problems may a r i s e  
frar. hybrids ( ~ e f .  45) .  This would also have required t o  solve before hand 
the question of the .joint between ablators.  Of course, hybrid designs for  the 
orbi ter  I,.@. have been sketched (but no t  developed), see for  exmple Refs. L6 
and 47. 
Another questio:~ in  the nature of policy tha t  had t o  be c la r i f ied  i s  t he  
difference between tile following two material concepts, a developed 'm?terial 
formulation' and Aeveloped 'material system'. ' k t e r i a l  formulation' i s  the 
basic material, 'm~.terial system' i s  tha t  material fabricated i n  3 H/S system, 
e.g. i n  a molded fom,  in  a Hc form, etc.  The question i s :  When fo r  a certain 
material there i s  a developed formulation and a developed :.aterial system in  
the molded form, i s  the Hc form autmat ica l ly  a developed material  system? 
The answer that  we gave t o  t h i s  question i s  affirmative when the molded materjal 
system 'works' i n  the desired enviroment. Then the thermal behavior of the 
Hc system i s  expected t o  follow closely tha t  of the molded system. The 
thermal properties should be very close and r e a l  variations should ex is t  only 
for  the s t ~ u c t u r a l  properties. In t h i s  case we decided t o  consider t he  Hc 
system LL marginally developed system. 
It i s  almost obvious tha t  when we speak of candidate materials or ablators we 
mean materials systems as  defined above. 
5.1.2 !&&& 
The number of candidate ablative materials applicable t o  the shut t le  leading 
edge i s  quite large. This i s  true even when i t  i s  noted that  the requirement 
3 
and the materials be in  the density range 15 eo e6O l b / f t  excludes the higher 
3 density carbon phenolic and s i l i c a  phenolic (P =90 lb/f't ) which have been wel l  
characterized and f l i gh t  tes ted on numerous Aix Force missile programs. 
Several lower density materials, sane of which have undergone limited develop- 
ment tes t ing  a re  available and appear a t t rac t ive  for  leading edge use. In 
:act it is  clear  from table  9 tha t  trade-offs exis t  since insulation e f f i -  
ciency tends t o  decrease with increasing density, while char s t a b i l i t y  increases 
and the  weight penality increases. 
The choice of candidate materials f o r  t h i s  study was based on the desire t o  
investigate both epoxy and elastaneric systems i n  the density range of 15-60 
1b/ft3. An additional objective was t o  se lec t  materials which can be considered 
i n  the well developed category. In  addition t o  the Dolan (Reference 48) and 
Price (Reference 49) sources, various other material studies (References 50 
through 54) have been reviewed t o  insure a large degree of overall  selection 
objectivity. 
The following c r i t e r i a  guided the selection of the  candidate materials: 
1) Char Stabi l i tx  - The thennal nature of t h i s  material group 
I s  characterized by in-depth decanposition (charring). Extensive 
mass loss  i s  possible, such a s  t ha t  associated with the NASA 602 
material (Ref. 48). 
Char s t ab i l i t y ,  related t o  both extent of decomposition and char 
matrix constituents, i s  an important parameter since both surface 
recession and roughness must be "predictable" and char i n s t ab i l i t y  
(spa11 ing, erosion, e tc  ) should be minimized to  prevent degradation 
in  subsonic aerodynamic performance. It should be gated tha t  the char 
layer w i l l  be subjected t o  vibration loads during low alti tufle 
maneuvers. 
2 )  Thennal Efficiency - Materials w i l l  d i f f e r  both i n  ablation 
and insulation performance. The objective is, of course, t o  
select materials which have a high thermal efficiency ( i .e . ,  
low weight ) while also sx t i  sf'ying other system requirements. 
3 )  Honeycomb or Elolded - F a c t o ~ s  such as  cost,  surface roughness, 
density, and chsr s t ab i l i t y  may be significatltly influenced by 
whether n molded or honeycomb reinforcement version of a 
material i s  used. 
4) Developnent ( Zharmterj zation) Status - To meaningfully 
interpret  the experimental data which a re  t o  be obtained frun 
the screening t e s t s  only materials for  which characterization 
( ~ r o ~ e r t y )  data are  readily available should be chosen. A 
positive relatiobiship ex is t s  between the  amount of such property 
data and degree of development (process, fabrication techniques, 
e tc  . ) and, hence, well-developed and characterized materials 
a re  desired. 
5 )  Prior Flight Experience - As much :*r, ,possible, the prLMry leading 
edge ablatives should be chosen fran materials which have a l ia t ing 
of provexi entry applications. Modifications based on shuttle appli- 
cation 0:. basic process impro~~mmts should be considered for 
maximum program benefit. 
6 )  Ease of Fabricatioq - Application of the material on a leading 
edge configuration gives r i se  t o  questions of fabrication both i n  
respect t o  ease as well as t o  more Arndemenfal concerns such as 
feasibil i ty and cost. A significant f'actor here is  the possibility 
of problems arising rlue t o  the use of a honeycanb material i n  a 
small radius leading edge. 
7) C& - This criterion (involving matters of material, pro- 
cessing, fabrication, developnent and refbrbishent)  is of 
prlmary concern and w i l l  strongly influence final selection. 
5.2 Selection of Ca- 
5.2.1 
Based on the cr i ter ia  just described the materials shown i n  table 10  are con- 
sidered to  best represent the group of candidates f'ran which the ablative 
l?adlng edge material may be chosen. This group represents also the best 
choice in  terms of cost/time effecti-veness for  this program. The materials 
3 recommended for study cover a range of densities (224 H 55 lbs/f't ) and in- 
clude only systems which are either f l ight  tested or are ir. an advanced s ta te  
of development. 
The following information describes the rationale used in  choosing each material: 
3 gi~ 3560 I U  ( r,= 56 ~ b s / f t  ) This Martin elastaner was speci- 
f ical ly developed t o  assure controlled contours and elrsentislly 
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zero recession t o  the 1. e. of the  X15-A2. It i s  premolded ( t o  
assurr, contour control) and i s  bonded a t  roan tenperature and 
low pressure ( t o  s i m p l i e  tooling). This material was chosen 
by MDAC for  the Phase-B,l.e. design, because of 'easy fabrica- 
t ion and application for  wide range of design t h i c k ~ e s s '  and 
'because of good rain erosion recistance'  RE^. 46, page B 3-25) .  
3 ESA 5500 ( p = 55 lb s / f t  ) This al ternate ,  higt:-density Martin 
elastaner has demonstrated performance i n  the i r k L  speed environ- 
ment associated with entry vehicles ( f i n  lead! .. ges on PRIM3 
vehicle). This material, which i s  used i n  a hc ; . ~ b ,  u t i l i ze s  
a f i l l e r  which i s  principally carbon t o  minimize surface recession. 
- 
3 Avcoat 5026/39 ( P = 33 l b s / f t  ) The bssic Apollo heat shield 
material, t h i s  epoxy i s  one of the three materials selected t o  
explore a medium value of density. The honeycmb version of t h i s  
material was one of the %hree materials found superior i n  Ref. 9. 
This material was chosen 'ry Cnmrman during the Space Shuttle 
Phase B studies ( ~ e f .  55). The molded version of A V C O ~ G  5026139 
i s  a lso f l i gh t  tes ted -- it was used on the Apollo vehicle i n  hatch 
and door areas. The use of t b l s  molded configuration would be 
at t ract ive,  of course, due t o  the  possibi l i ty  of significant 
reduction i n  production costs. 
3 MID 7 ( P = 35 lbs/f't ) This material i s  considered representative 
of the elastomers a t  t h i s  density level.  AVCO recamends it for  study 
in  both molded and honeycmb configurations, as the resulting data 
should help assess the  capability of elastomers in  the medium density 
class t o  eff ic ient ly perform ir. the f l i gh t  leading edge envirorment. 
The material has been exposed to a significant amouc: of testinc 
during development of Avco. It was developed originally for 
plenetary-entry, thernal-protection applications and has been 
extensively evbluated at Avco and at various XASA facilities. In 
addition to bsing well chara>terized, the Mod 7 material has been 
subjected to a variety of processink and fabrication stuc'ies. 
The material has been successfully exposed to -260' F on an 
aluminum substructure. As with the 5026-39, the need for honey- 
comb reinforcement in the Mod 7 will have to be established. Mod 
7's advanced stage of development eliminates the need for any 
extensive activities relating to formulation, processing and 
fabrication. 
In view of the large mount of development studies (~ef. 59). 
Mod 7 M is a developed material system. 
Mod 7 Hc is a (mart inally) developed system in the sense of Sectibn 
5.1.1, on the expectation that the thermal perfcllnance of Mod 7 M 
under entry heating is good, but there is the usual question of whethel- 
after the heating pulse the material possesses a char-virgi? interface 
strong enough t o  give the confidence P designer must have. A good 
reason t o  select Mod 7 Hc t o  include i n  the study a t  leas t  one true 
ccmparison, molded versus honeycaab, for elastaners. One alternative 
would have been t o  select the molded caunterpzrt of the 3560HF. This 
material, however, gppears t o  be a research material*. 
3 ESA 3%C HF ( ? = 30 lb/f% ) This Martin material vas utilized in 
the large areas of the PRIME vehicle. Because of the flight experience 
and background investiga.*lons (Reference 57) associated with th i s  
material, it appedrs t o  be a pranising candidate. This i s  the 
material that has been considered i n  Lackheed's alternate Phase B 
studies ( ~ e f .  5 8 ) .  
3 480-1~ ( P = 22 lbs/f't ) This Avco elastamer, which ut i l izes  
s i l ica  microballoons rather than the less  stable phenolic balloons 
of the 480-2 material series, i s  considered t o  be a representative 
bf the low density candidate materials. As i n  the case of Mod 7, 
prior experience will allm mom definitive data interpretation of the 
material group during t h i s  study. Use of alternate, non-Avlco material 
candidates a t  this  density level will make reliable data interpre- 
tation more difficult.  While it might be possible t o  u t i l ize  thfs  
material in  i2olded form Avco recamen~'is that  evaluation of t h i s  
material be in a honeycanb configuration due t o  i t s  l a w  density. 
The 480-1 serizs represents a class of Avco-developed, law density 
Where i s  however a molded version or modification of the 3560 W that was 
flown on PRIME in  t h e  fYn f i l l e t  areas as a joint f i l l e r .  
3 I' materials i n  the range of 15 t o  22 lb / f t  . These materials are lover 
density materials of Mod 7 and t h e  same fabrication molding and bonding 
procedures a r e  used. The particular version of  480-1 tha t  i s  recolmnended 
for  space shut t le  L.E. e n l u s t i o n  is designated as 480-1B. This i s  
3 22 lb / f t  material developed primarily for  use a s  t a c t i c a l  .?lissile 
thermal protection. This material has been tested under relat ively 
2 high-shear conditions (- 9 lb/f% ) and exhibited a hard c k  with RO 
cracks. ?bwewr, a fiberglass honeycab is recamtended because of the 
material 's l o w  density and the  uncertain strengths of the  char-virgin 
material  interface. As with the Ibd 7, Avco has conducted extensive 
processing and f'abrication studies with 480-1 materials. 
As a whole, the group of ablators of  table  10 covers qui te  w e l l  the 
key issues/cr i ter ia  fo r  t he  selection of  a 1.e. ablator. tkr t he  
driving cr i ter is / issues a r e  covered i s  slmmrarized i n  tab le  11. 
Besides the ablators included, a point should be made about one 
3 
outstanding ablator excluded, the  DC 325 Hc ! p = 55-57 l b s / f t  ) or  S-3 
material. The W n i  heat shield material, develop& by Daw Corning 
fo r  the  NASA program and McDonnell-Douglas, is a l so  a high density 
elastauer i n  a f lex ib le  honeycanb matrix. This material  was one of 
the three t h a t  exhibited best thermal performance in a f i r s t  t e s t  pro- 
gram aimed a t  verifying the feas ib i l i ty  of using state-of-thz-art 
ablators for  t he  orb i te r  leading edges (~ef. 45 1. Unfortunately, 
t h i s  material had t o  be excluded because it could not be procured. 
1- 11 Driving Critrrir for Man of the Clcrdidotr Ablrton 
Good of rrmdium dm- 
*(30Iwft3n*hrirk) 
Tvpicrl =to-29 W 3  &tom 
npmrntiq a widn clmr of mtr 
rink arch w thr G n v r l  E W K  
Co. md tlm NASA a h t o m  
I 
I AVCOAT 5026139 H d M .  ESA 5500, ESA 
i 3560 IIA. ESA 3560 HF 
ESA 3560 IIA. ESA 5500. AVCOAT 5026138 
' :COAT mws, Hc-M 
I Mod1 . Hc-M 
I Ako ESA 5500 8 J ESA 3560 IIA. 
AVCOAT 5026139 H d Y .  ESA 3560 HF, 1 W 7 W M  I 
I 
AVCOAT 5026139 M, ESA 3560 NA 
I UOIBHc 
I ESA 3560 HF. Mod 7-AVCOAT 5026J39 
5.2.2 Key hhter ial  hope r t i e s  2 
+ 
Table 12 summarizes t h e  more significant properties 6:' the candidate matel i e l s .  
These properties have been determined not only be d i rec t  measurement but i n  
sane instances from interpretcrtion of f l i gh t  t e s t  data. A s y s t a a t i c  e f for t  
a t  collecting property information fo r  a l l  candidate materials gave the dctailcd 
information found In the Data Package. 
5.3 Screening Test Program 
5.3.1 &&&nale 
The objectives of the  screening t e s t  program were 1 )  t o  evaluate the candidate 
ablators under r e a l i s t i c  leading edge envirowerrt. conditions 2)  t o  determine 
the c r i t i c a l  factors which might affect  the performance of an ablator on the 
leading edge and 3) t o  provide data which permit the selection of one ablator 
for the i n j t i a l  design. In order to  define a meaningfbl t e s t  propam consistenb 
with these objectives the en t i re  leading edge environment was reviewed. The 
leading edge must withstand moderately high ascent heating followed by cold 
soak i n  orb i t  and subsequent entry in to  the atmosphere. Combined with these 
thermal environments i s  the flexure experienced by the wing during ascent 
(peak q ) and during maneuvering prior t o  landing. 
'Y 
Figure h4 shows schematically the sequence of environments encountered. 
Reviewing these enviroments it i s  c lear  that  one of the primary requirements 
of the selected 'naterial i s  a s t r o r ~  char which will provide a stable corLour 
for  subsonic performance and also minimizes the chances of par t ic les  fran the 
char impinging on the adjacent TPS. In order co properly assess t h i s  char 
r ea l i s t i ca l ly  it i s  necessary tha t  the material  be tested 1) using a leading 
edge contour (where aerodynamic shear and pressure gradients ex is t )  and 2 )  i n  
a sequential environment where the gross effects  of the t o t a l  f l i g h t  can be 
evaluated. Of par t icular  in te res t  i s  the e f fec t  of ascent heating on material  
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perforaclnce during reentry. In  addition t o  the sequential envlromental t e s t s  
described above it was also desirable t o  detennine the  thermal efflciency and 
s tmctura l  characteristics of the variaus materials so t h a t  they could be 
ranked according t o  weight and r e l i a b i i i t y  considerations. The thermal e f f i -  
ciency could be best detemined by instnunentirig the leading edge models 
while the s t ructural  character is t ics  (flexure strength) of the materials were 
determined using beams of bath the virgin snd char material. The virgin t e s t s  
allowed camparison with exist- material property data while the charred 
beams would simulate the  s t a t e  of the ablator on the leading edge during 
maneuvering pr ior  t o  landing. 
5.3-2 P- 
The description of the ablator screening t e s t  program i s  shown i n  figure 45 and 
table 13. As can be seen two basic configurations were used 1 )  a leading edge 
specimen- which was subjected t o  t h e  sequence of environnerrts shown and 2 )  a 
flexure beam which was used t o  determine the character is t ics  of t he  virgin 
and charred material. Samples were also procured fo r  rain erosion t e s t s  
which however were not carried out. 
One model, the Mod 7 M, was used by NASA LaRc for  other purposes. A replace- 
ment model was fabri-ated by Avco, however it was instrumented different ly and 
was not .cold-soaked. The resu l t s  obtained w i t h  it a re  occasionally used here. 
The key envirowents selected ( table  13)  are those tha t  represent the most 
severe conditions fo r  t he  four performance qua l i t ies  just  mentioned. 
The policy we followed fo r  the aerothermal environment t e s t s  was t o  fabricate  
a single specimen per material, i n  a re la t ive ly  sophisticated modzl fo r  an 
elaborate t e s t  sequence. The model was a 1.e. configuraat;ion (figure 46), com- 
plete  of substructure, tes ted sequenti- under simulated ascent heating, 
1. AEROTHERMAL TEST 
2. FLEXURE TESTS 
ASCENT HEATING 
COLD SOAK I N  ORBIT 
SEQUENTIAL REENTRY i4EATlNG 
VIBRATION 
LANDING SHOCK 
C VIRGIN MATERIAL CHARRED SURFACE 
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cold soak, ectr:: heating, pressure f luctuat ion and shock ~ n v i r o m e n t s  The 
f a c i l i t i e s  used a r e  indicated i n  t ab le  13. The instrm.entatio: \  on ea?h 1.e.  
model was seven backface thermocouples, a p p ~ o p r i a t e l y  i so la ted  t o  el iminate 
l a t e r a l  conduction e f f e c t s  i n  t t e  subst rcc turc .  3;e cppnsite p o l i c y  was used 
f o r  the  f lexure  t e s t s ;  the  models { f i ~ u r e  ?"! were very simple s t r i p s ,  one 
flexed i n  i t s  i n i t i a l  fcrln and one f i r s t  c t a r red  and then flexed.  The f a c i l i t i e s  
i n  which these  f lexure  ~ o d e l s  were t e s t ed  a r e  indicated i n  t a b l e  13. The 
instrumentation was a l so  very si:r.gle, two s t r a i n  gauges ane two thermo- 
couples per model. 
In all models, 1.e. and s t r i p s ,  t h e  thicknesses of the  various ab la to r s  
(uniform over the  rtodels) were scaled according t o  densi ty  so a s  t o  af ford  a com- 
parison of the  r e s u l t s  a t  the  same u n i t  weight. Of course, there  were t n  a l l  
t e s t s  o ther  appropriate measurements such a s  surface  temperature, roughness, 
recession and nass l o s s  measuremects, and extensive photographic coverage in- 
cluding 1 6 ~ 1  movies * of the arc-jet  t e s t s  and t h e  shock t e s t s .  Each ab la to r  
manufactwer bocded i t s  cwn x a t e r i a l s  on t h e  appropriate substructure.  
The following provides a b r i e f  c u t l i c e  of the  two s e r i e s  of t e s t s ,  
, a )  Leadina Edge 
The aerothermal t e s t s  u t i i i z e d  t h e  leading edge specimec shown 
i n  f igure  48. This configuration provided the  proper enviroc- 
ment f o r  t h e  evaluation of t h e  mater ia ls  and a t  t h e  sane time 
maintained compatibil i ty with t h e  NASAILRC Apparatus "A" f a c i l i t y .  
The nose radius was dic ta ted  by flow blockage considerktions while 
the material  thickness was l i x i t e d  by t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  curve the  
f lexcare  honeycorb. T:i\k +te ex2epficc of the  480-15 Hc the  weight 
per un i t  ar$e cf akl?*c? (;;'A) -~=ls hela 2cr.stant s3 t h a t  the  
* Films can be seec st :5e :::err.%?- F r : tec t f c tn  Sranch, XASA TLangley Research 
Center, Hp?,~r*,on, Yirsinie.  
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The leading elge spec:me:: xis rxpcse i  tc' t h e  varil-us envi?'oments 
shown i n  f igu re  b5. The differen4. condi t ions  ieequired t h a t  t h e  
t e s t s  kc. cond:cteC a t  ..-arl2x:: fr,,-ilit i e s .  71:r t e s t  condi t icns  
indi2nted i n  t a b l e  13 are :.e;!.eser::stive at' t he  f1 ie ; t t  rnviron- 
zen t  sr~i coc.parisons between t e s t  2r.C f l i ~ h t  ss shown t h e r e  and 
i n  Sect ions 5.3.3 t o  5.3.12. 
b) Flexure t e s t s  
In  order  t o  de tern ine  t h e  v i r g i n  and char  f l e x u r a l  p rope r t i e s  8 
s e r i e s  of  beam t e s t s  were conducted. The t e s t s  u t i l i z e d  t h e  
specimer, show, i n  f i g u r ~  49 ar.d were instl-umented with therno- 
coup1.e~ acd s t r a i n  gages t c  a i d  ir, determining thermal e f f i c i e n c y  
and s t r a i n  limits (note  :tat f o r  a l l  ma te r i a l s  t h e  weight per  u n i t  
a rea  was k.ept cons t an t ) .  30 s e t s  of t e s t s  were run as shown i n  
t a b l e  13. The r een t ry  h e s ' i n ~  t e s t s  were conducted i n  t h e  Avco 
ROVERS f a c i l i t y  while ail s t r u c t u r a l  t e s t s  were conducted a t  Crumnan. 
In  genera l ,  $he simulat ion of t h e  f l i g h t  condi t ions  was good, wi th  t h e  exception 
of t h e  enthalpy simulat ion i n  t h e  en t ry  hedting t e s t .  This  was unfor tunate  and 
may wel l  have penalisec? t h e  epcxj. ma te r i a l s  ir. conparison t o  t h e  elastomers.  
A considcraSle amount of  da t a  worth s tudying was accumulated. A few s i g n i f i c a n t  
samples a re :  t h e  e f fec t iveness*  and soak-out temperatures i n  t he  ?nt ry  t e s t  
( f i g u r e  30). a sumnary o f  t h e  a b l a t i o n  h i s t o r y  ( f i g u r e  51). t h e  shape o f  two 
models a f t e r  t h e  en t ry  t e s t  ( f i g w e  521, ar.d t h e  roughnese values measured 
a f t e r  t h e  shock t e s t  ( f i g i r e  5 7 ; .  
A b r i e f  stateme&< :-r. the r e ~ x l t s  c f  t?.e t e s t . s  a r e  c3 l l cc t ed  i n  t a b l e  13. It 
* Defined a6 PWL'/ 1::/~), where qFd i s  the  stagnation-point  hot-wall hea t ing  
r a t e ,  h t  t h e  time fo r  t h e  s tagnat ion  po in t  balki'sce temperature t o  r i s e  t o  
200 '~  and W/A t h e  a t l a t o r  weight per u n i t  a rea .  

COMPARISON OF INSULATION EFFICIENCIES 
EFFICIENCY UP TO 
JET CUTQFF 
r----1 
MOD 7 
M 
TEMP RISE WRING 
SOAKOUT 
L.E. MODELS 
ENTRY SIMULATION TEST. APPARATUS A 
IQO (q, -80 BTUIFT~ - SEC; H-3700 BTUILB) 
CUT-OFF AT 2 0 0 ~ ~ .  TIC 2-3 (STAGNATION REGION 
OF THERMOCOUPLE) 
'NOT SCALED BY WEIGHT 
Fiwre 50 Cornprison of Insulation Efficiency of Candidrtr Ablators 
L.E. MODELS: ABLATION HISTORY AT STAGNATION POINT 
Xi k 
Xi INITIAL 
X. AFTER ASCENT 
Xe AFTER ENTRY 
X m  FINAL VIRGIN 
Figure 51 Comparison of Ablation Histarias of Candidate Materials 
TYPICAL SHAPE CHANGE & ROUGHNESS OF L.E. MODELS 
- - -RECESSION RECESSION- - - 
SCALE c l " 4  Cl"4 
GROSS CHARACTERIZATION OF ROUGHNESS IN THE STAGNATION 
REGION ON L.E. MODELS AFTER ACCELERATION TEST 
Figure 52 Typical Shrpa Clunga & Roughma of L.E. Modolr 
is obvious that  many t e s t s  went uneventful, without v l s ib le  effects.  One 
important lesson learned from the uneventful t e s t s  i s  t h a t  the  tes t ing  sequence 
can be simplified t o  the f i r s t  three steps of ascent heating, cold soak, and 
entry, eliminating both vibration and shock t e s t s  and flexure t e s t s .  Even 
though a t  the end of the vibration t e s t  one model, the ESA 3560 IIA, l o s t  
the en t i re  cap dawn t o  the  char-virgin interface, c lear  signs of a continuous 
crack a t  the char-virgin interface were v is ib le  before the  test. Ibreover, 
the flexure t e s t s  on the charred models f a i l ed  t o  a f fec t  the  delamination 
cracks tha t  had occurred during charring of the  Mod 7 M material. 
More de t a i l s  on each of t he  t e s t s  a re  given below i n  Secticns 5.3.3 t o  5.3.12. 
The fill documentation on t e s t  rationale, model desigh and t e s t  data report 
i s  given in  the Package. 
5.3.3 Ascent Heating of L.E. Models 
The f i r s t  t e s t  t o  be run i n  the leading edge models was the  ascent heating 
simulation i n  the Avco ROVERS fac i l i t y .  NASA prescribed for  simulation the 
f l igh t  environment corresponding t o  the Grumman 473 orbi ter  and a NAR t ra jectory,  
( see fable 14a). 
For t h i s  ser ies  of t e s t s  the ROVERS Arc made use of t he  square nozzle configura- 
t ion  *-sing a two-dimensional nozzle of dimensions 4.5 by 4.5 inches. The 
environment shown i n  table  14b. was measured using a water-cooled copper calor i-  
meter model of t he  same size and shape a s  the  t e s t  models. Figure 53 shows 
the location of the  various calorimeter plugs. The plugs designated 2-3,-5 ,-6, 
-7, and -8 are  all  located in  the center l i n e  plane of the model. Plugs designated 
-1 and -4 were located two inches on ei ther  side of plug 2-3. All models were 
subjected t o  t h i s  environment for  a t o t a l  of 560 seconds. The extrapolated 
2 
stagnation point heat f lux r a t e  was 9.5 'Btu/ft -sec. 
('1 Not CIlculatd 
("1 Not Estimated 
Flight v t  ROVERS Arcpt on L.E. M o d s  
GAC 473 
Vehicle 8 
Dominant NAR Trd 
4, Max bTlJlft2 uc 14 9.5 
PMaX at q, atm 5 x lo4 1.1 
H 63 & BTU/IbF 10,MO I t ~ s x  lbFltt2 1.5 
q BTUI~? 6700 5300 
Time at qm sec 250 250 
Test Time set - - 
(dPIdS1 at & atmlin. 0.44 x lo4 
ROVERS 
Facility 
9.5 
7.2 x lo4 
11.200 
("1 
5300 
- 
560 
0.7 x lo4 
Tablr 14b ROVERS Arc T a t  Environment 
Locallon From Cold Well 
Stdttorr St.~g~iat~on Point Heat Flux 
No. Caloitmrter No. Inches B T u : ~ ~ ~ - s K  
S5 1 -0  8722 6.13 
S5 2 3 -0.8722 8.39 
S5 4 -0.8722 7.03 
S4 5 t1 .091  7.53 
S6 6 -2.835 1.53 
S7 7 t5.207 0.54 
S9 8 +6.707 0.29 
- 
Gas Enthalpy -- 1 1200 BTUllb 
Plenum Pressure - 23.0 Torr 
R~ssure - Stat~on 5 - 0.30 Torr 
Pressure - Stagnation Point --  0.55 Toir 
Calorimeter Angle ot Attack - 0 degrees 
Mods1 Angle of Attack - 6 d m  
+ 
3/8 THK SIDE PLATES-WATER COOLED 
ROVERS ARC 
LEADING EDGE CALORIMETER 
MODEL-DWG #T440-530G1-REF 
FWr 53 Lwding Edyr Cabrimetor Conf-tkn Romr ARC Facility 
For each material tested the following data were noted: 
EL) Physical ablation characteristics.  
b) Surfsce temperature response (stagnation point of model). 
c )  ;:ha? l,?yer inte::rity. 
d )  Shape change (ten stations i n  each of f ive  planes). 
e )  Backface temperature response ( i t a t i ons  1, 2-3 ,  4, and 5 ) .  
To obtain the ~bove  data, n r i o u s  instrunents and f ixtures  were used. Table ;'. 
presents a s m a r y  cf the data.* Table loa presents appropriate comen:s >n 
the post-test appearance af each of  the materials. Pictures of the n ~ t e r i s l s  
a f t e r  the t e s t  a re  given i n  f igurr  54. 
In general, each sam~le  discolored i n  the stagnation region where the  heating 
was greatest. During each t e s t ,  no o tv i~ . i s  ~ d v e r s e  ablative character is t ic  
was noted by t e s t  observers. In  all cases, sample decanposition products were 
generated which deposited on the cooler dawnstream surfaces, Surface tempera- 
ture measurements were c o ~ t i n u a l l y  recorded and showed no discontinuities or 
abnormal behavior. Four rear surface temperatures (chrome1 alumel thennocouple 
peened into the 0.060 inch thick aluminum rear  structure) were recorded (s tat ions 
1, 2-3, 4, and 5).  Table 15 reports only the 2-3 s tat ion temperature r i s e  f o r  
the 560 second time period. The other remaining thennocouples i n  +.he model 
ahowed a similar temperature r ise .  
It i s  noted, tha t  because of a machining error i n  the sample holder plate  a l l  
t es t  nodels were tested a t  an angle of attack of 5 degrees rather than zero 
degrees as the calorimeter model. 
C 4 :  a o  2
? P O  P ? ?  ? 
E E 4  8 8 8  i! 
F C C  C C C  C 
Tablo I& Comments on Gmeral Appearance of tho L.E. Modrls Aftw Ascent Huting 
Model No. Comments 
Avco 480.18 HIC Dsrkenect staq~lnatton lq lun becoming lryhtt!r In color r s  one tnuves dowtr 
strerm. Ch.41 appedrs \oh$ wlth 1 trw small irreas w h ~ e  H!C sclu~ated slightly 
t~otn cell ~natet )dl. 
Avco MOD7 HIC Whlt~sh co,ltttrg or1 st,iqtlatlan rcqton tlar too stable as 11 can be tjlown ott 
Martin i 101.98 1 
ESA 3560 HF 
Avco 5026-39 HtC 
Avco 5028.39 Molded 
Martin 1101 -3A1 
ESA 3580 \ \A 
Martin 1101-1AI 
ESA 5500 
G~dy.wh~t~sh depostt on qtagnatlon regton. Some sepalatton ot HIC tlorn cell 
materul. Chat appeals stablo. Somr flakttrg occurred atter the tcrt nnri cit~rlng 
handllng. 
Djrk charted heatlng pattern In stagnation reglon ot model. Cell mnterlal 111 
stagnation regton receded below the HIC material (0.015"). SUI tar? had a 
roughened texture. H/C marrroal sepctated from cell matcr~al In stagnation 
reglon 
Dark charred heatlng pettern In stagnation regton. Nu~ncrous cracks present 
in stagnation reglon runnlng parallel with flow. Crack d~menstons were about 
1116 x 118" wlde by 2 inchef long. Crack phenomenon decreased as one 
progressed downstream of model. 
Crusty wrface layer m t h  bubbles wnerated at the 45 degree starluns on tmth 
the leeward and windward sldes of the model. \t appeared that deldmtnoted 
sectlorn were present as evidenced by surface d~scontinuities at tuur locat~nns. 
Char zone appear soltd to touch. 
Call growth evldrnmd over enttre stagnat~on region - decreased downst~eam 
of stagnation regicn. Char layer cracked in a few cell;. 

5.3.4 C C  
'=he t e s t  on t h e  leading edge models cal led  fbr a cold sonk envirorment 
oi t w o  hours a t  a pressa:e of atmospheres and a temperatwe of -200'~. 
During t h e  t e s t  it was found tha t  the  l i q u i d  nitrogen used t o  cc,ol down t h e  
double walled 4' x 8 '  thermal-ncuum tank w r i l l  was leaking illto t h e  tank. After 
t h e  target  tmpera tu re  rms reached the l i q u i d  nitrogen input was stopred 
and the Fressure dropped t o  i t s  design value. Figure 55a shows the  pressure/  
temperature m l n e s  of the  t e s t  &wing  which t h e  t a rge t  conditions were met 
although not q ~ i t e  f o r  t h e  f u l l  two hours intended. Figure 55b shows the  models 
i n  the  chamber. Note t h a t  the  modeis' ends a r e  not t i e d ,  a s  t h e  purpose of t h e  
t e s t s  was t o  invest igate  only the  1 c a l  compatibil i ty o f  ab la to r  and substruc- 
ture .  
Observations during the  a f t e r  t e s t s  of the  models showed the re  were no a p p r e n t  
changes i n  e i t h e r  t h e  abla tor  surface o r  t o  t h e  ablator/mibstructure bond. 
Weights remained essen t ia l ly  unchanged. Appendix 3 gives t h e  per t inent  d a t ~  
on the  t e s t .  
Although the  cold soak duration during t e s t i n g  was not a full ?;wo hours it waz 
decided not t o  run another cold soak t e s t  because 1) t h c  condit ions obtained 
were close t o  the  t a r g e t  ones, and 2 )  p r io r  t e s t s  on another set of L.E. 
models ( ~ a t a  Package) were cold soaked f o r  seven days with no apparent change. 
5.3.5 Entry Heatinfi of the  L.E. Models 
'Th? a o s t  importhnt t e s t  t o  be conducted d ~ r i ~ g  t h e  sequential  s e r i e s  is  the  
entry hesting t e s t s  since it can determine 1 )  t h e  e f f e c t s  of ascent heating on 
reectry performance 2) the  thermal eff ic iency o f  t h e  mater ia l  and 3)  t h e  per- 
formance charac te r i s t i c s  (including char s t a b i l i t y )  of t h e  various mater ia ls  
under the most severe thermal environment. It i s  important t o  note t h a t  
I 1 MODELS TEMPERATURE 
PRESSURE & 
I I_- 2 HOURS - 1  TEMPERATURE 
--- - - 
+10 +11 + 12 +13 +14 +I 5 
HOURS FROM START 

previously no s ignif icant  data  has been presented r e l a t i v e  t o  ab la to r  mater ia l  
performance i n  an entry  environment on samples previously subjected t o  ascent and 
cold soak environments. 
The reentry t e s t s  were conducted on t h e  pre-conditioned leading edge specimen in  
t h e  IOASA/LRC Apparatus "A" Fac i l i ty .  The conditions selected f o r  t h e  t e s t  a r e  
shorn i n  t ab le  16b together with t h e  comparative f l i g h t  conditions. As can be 
seen the  simulation is qu i te  good u c d p t  f o r  t h e  lower enthalpy and integrated 
heating experienced. P r io r  t o  t e s t i n g  t h e  candidate materials ,  ca.libration runs 
were made using t h e  leading edge calorimeter. 
!Table 17 summnrizes t h e  r e s u l t s  of t h e  reentry  heating tests. The recessior, 
values represent an average near t h e  stagnation point. Representative recession 
prof i les  a r e  shown i n  f igure  56, a t o  d f o r  t h e  ESA 3560 HF and Mod 7Hc; temper- 
a tu re  h i s to r ies  a t  a typ ica l  locat ion a r e  shown i n  f igure  57. Detailed weight, 
recession and thermocouple data  are shown i n  t h e  Data Package. Photographs o f  
t h e  specimen before and a f t e r  t e s t  are provided i n  f igure  58. 
5.3.0 Vibration of L.E. Models 
The vibration t e s t s  were conducted i n  t h e  Thermo-acoustic Fatigue f a c i l i t y  a t  
NASA LRC. Figure 59 shows t h e  acoustic l e v e l s  a t ta ined i n  t h e  f a c i l i t y  st 
locations upstream, i n  f ron t  of and downstream t h e  models ~ z s p e c t i v e l y .  
Included i n  these p l o t s  a r e  t h e  t a rge t  o r  f l i g h t  acoustic l e v e l s  which were 
exceeded i n  t h e  t e s t .  During t h e  t e s t  t h e  surfaces c t h e  s w e n  ab la t ive  leading 
edge models were brought t o  500'~ v i a  radiant  lamps t o  complete t h e  simulation 
of the  f l i g h t  conditicns occurring i n  t h e  l a t t e r  pa r t  of entry. Figure 60 
Pwx ATM 
H - BTUhb 
0 - B1lJ/h2 
Time @ 6 -- sac 
'Unavailable 
Flight 
(Dominant) Test 
NAR C/O . 
GAC Veh. Orbiter 

W6-39 H/C 
- -- RECESSION 
502639 M 
- -- RECESSION 
)C--- "'I 
Figure 58 Sh.pr Ch- of Leading Edge Models After Entry Hmting 
ESA 3660 HF 
- - - rr RECESSION +'"* 
2-3 
MOD 7 HIC 
-- - -RECESSION 
SCALE +-lW-d 
(dl 
FWre S6 (Cant.) Shrp ChrnQ of Leading Edga Modds Aftw Entry Hnting 
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anLi 61 give an idw. ot' ti-,.% i n s t s l l ~ t i o ~  f  tiit. : : i ~ ~ d e l ~  i n  the  f a c i l i t y .  
An exemination of the models inmediately a f t e r  tes t ing  showed tha t  none appeared 
affected by the thennal-%caustic t e s t .  TA%ter upon removal t'rm t h e  fqc i l i t y ,  
one model, the ESlZ 3560 IIA material showed that sepzrstion had develo~~ed z t  
the char-virgin ?.nterface: the en t i re  stagnation region cap came loose. The 
loosened chp was about .25 inches thick and covered spproximately k300 of the 
stagnation area. 
5.3.7 -tion Tests of LjEa Models 
After the thermal-acoustic t e s t s  the seven L.E. models were scbjected t o  
acceleration shock t e s t s  a t  G m m a n  simulating the landing condi+.ions for  the 
orbi ter  wing. 
The t e s t  set-up is  shown schematically i n  f igure 62. Each specimen was 
subjected t o  2 seconds of 17 Hz sinusoidal osci l la t ion fll g ' s  i n  amplitude 
twice i n  each of three axis. The order of the t e s t s  i n  each axis was numbered 
in  the following: 
The instal la t ion of the models is  shown i n  figures 63 and 6L. 
Cther than FL few sm3ll part ic les  of charred ablator flying off  during the t e s t s ,  
the L.E. models were unaffected i n  appearance of i n  weight. 
5.3.8 Cutting of L.E. Models 
After the L.E. models were tested under simuiated orbi ter  skut t le  
f l igh t  conditions (ascent - cold soak - entry - thermal vibrstion-shock), the 
models were cut along the ccnterline nomal t o  the L.E. t o  determine the depth 
of char and virgin material rmaining. The models were cut through both ablator 
Figure 60 Vnbration Tert on the L.E. Models - the Mot!, I+  . , '  ~ r l  I r l  tht* Therrntl - acourtgc ht igui  Facility 
143 
F~qure 61 Vlbratlon Test on the L.E. Mnrlrls D*tarl nf t h ~  Mod~ls Installntion 
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and aluminum substructure w i t h  a digmond edged abrasive saw. Same models were 
repeatedly cut t o  examine the  spanwise appearance of the chnr, of the Hc cells, 
etc. 
Figure 51 gives a bar-grnpfi history of the changes in  depth of each material 
a f t e r  ascent and en", and the final 'cut '  of char and virgin material  remaining. 
Table 18 gives some observations on the fabrication, char layer, the char- 
virgin interface and the bond along the centerline cut of each L.E. model. 
5.3.9 Flexure of' Virgin Str ips  
The purpose or' these t e s t s  was t o  examine the a-blators behavior under the 
tefisile s t ra ins  induced by the deformations of tke substructures. The sub- ' 
structure s t ra ins  i n  f l i gh t  Piad t o  be estimated a t  t h i s  stage a s  the  substruc- 
ture  design was not yet available. 
Figure 65 gives a comparison between the  f l i gh t  bondline tens i le  straits and 
those induced i n  the models. Th2 model was samewhat unusual i n  tha t  a s t r i p  
of abL +or was bonded on a channel beam which was pulled off  the  neutral plane 
so as  to induce bending manents and strains.  Figure 66 givcs an idea of the 
insts l lnt ion of the models i n  the  Olsen Universal Testing kchine.  A bare 
channel was also tested fo r  reference. 
The t e s t s  showed no v is ib le  effects  on any of the ablators up t o  bondline s t rains  
(along the s t r i p  direction) of 0.003. The models were not taken t o  fai lure .  
5.3.10 Charring of Str ips  
In order t o  evaluate the strength of the char typical  of t ha t  expected a t  law 
al t i tudes before landing t :  'was first necessary c.. subject a s e t  of f lexural  
bpms t o  a reentry hea+ i.-g t?vi-ronment. It was detemined tha t  sat isfactory 
T d e  18 Oburrmtiom of Cut L.E. Sections 
Mater~al 
Avco 
48d 18 H/C 
Avco 
MOD 7 H/C 
MMC 
3560 HF 
Avco 
5026-39 H/C 
- 
Avco 
5026-39 M 
MMC 
3580 I I A  
MMC 
ESA 5500 
Char 
- Stable - Random Cracks 
- Some HIC Cell Walls Gone 
-Stable 
- A few Cracks 
- Brittle 
- Many Cracks. Blowout Area 
Has Cavity 112 in k p  
- Brittle at Stag. Pt. 
- Small Random Cracks 
- Brittle - Many Cracks 
- Some Propagate Into Virgin 
- Now Cap Separated 
- Remaining Char Brittle 
- Brittle - A Few Cracks 
- Separation From HIC Celk 
Interface 
- Wavy (Non Homogeneous) Contour 
- Stable - Whitish 
- Smooth (Homogeneous) Contour 
- Stable. Whitish 
- Smooth Contmrr 
-Weak, Light Grey 
- Stable. No Zone Apparent 
- Cdw Not Distinct From Char 
- Slightly Uneven Contour @ S.P. 
- Stable. Darker Than Char 
- Uneven Contour @ S.P. 
- No Separation 
- Exposed S.P. is Like Grey Felt 
- Sides: Grey, Sepamion Line 
Evident 
- Uniform Contour 
- No Color Distinction 
- Separat~on Evident 
B o d  
Good 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Fabricat~on 
Voids - Many, 
Mostly at 
Rondline 
Vo~ds-  At  
Botdline A t  
CIL and '/r cuts .' 
No Voids 
No Voids 
Novoids 
Novoids 
Sweral 
Pinhole Voids 


conditions which resulted in  the formation of 8 r e a l i s t i c  char could be 
obtained i n  the Avco ROVERS Arc f ac i l i t y ,  as  shown i n  table 19. 
The specimen was located a t  the ex i t  of 3 nozzle zs shnwn in  figure 6 7 .  
Thermocouples were placed in  the nluminun channel z t  locations of 1.0 (T~) and 
6.0 (T ) inches fran the l e s d i q  e d ~ e .  I n  qddition weight and thickness change 2 
measvenents were made. 
Table 20 summarizes the resul ts  of the t e s t  including weight loss ,  2ime:;sional 
change date and general post t e s t  appearance description. 
5.3.11 Flexure of C+rred Str ips  
The purpose and procedure for these t e s t s  were as for  the virgin s t r ips .  
There were no vis ible  effects  on all the ahlators up t o  0.0035 bondline s t rains .  
Close observation, during the t e s t ,  of the surface or  side cracks produced 
during charring indicated tha t  t he  s t r a in  bsd no vis ible  change on the  crack 
dimensions or appearance up t o  c = 0.0035. 
5.3.12 Cutting of Charred S t r i ~  
The observations collected a f t e r  cutting the charred s t r i p s  a r e  s m a - i z e d  in 
table 21. 
5.4 Evaluation Cri ter ia  
The f i r s t  step i n  the evaluation of the candidate ablators consists of establish- 
ing the evaluation c r i t e r i a  which a re  of the usual two type, ' g o / n ~ - ~ o '  c r i t e r i a  
(those which the material mclst meet t o  be applicsble t o  the orbi ter  1.e.) and 
'rating c r i t e r i a '  (those that w i l l  rsnk the ablators that are  acceptable for  
t h i s  application).  The evaluation c r i t e r i a  used here a re  presented i n  table  
22, where the c r i t e r i a  are listed roughly in  order of importance. 
Table 19 Comparison. Flight n Test, of Thermal Environment tor Ch~r ing  the Flexure Models 
ROVERS 
Arc 
Flight Fac~lity 
2 kW BTU:ft -sec 17 b 5 6  22" 
dP In the direct~on 
- Negligible Small ds of the flow (not measured) 
Type of Flow 
1.9 lo4 
(at 220 Kft) 
(probably) 
transitional 
'Winct.n.ard flat region of L.E. during entrylno charrlng during ascentldominant 
environment 
"Average over model 


Table 21 Observations of Cut Charred Flexure Models 
Mater ~ a l  
Avco 
480- 1 B H/C 
Avco 
MOD 7 H/C 
MMC 
3560 HIF 
Avco 
5026-39 HIC 
Avco 
5026-39M 
MMC 
3560 I I A 
MMC 
ESA 5500 
Avco 
MOD 7M 
I Measured Char Depth After Tests 81 Cutttng 
Char Depth 
Calculated Q 1 In. From @ 1 In. From 
Xc* - In. Front End Mid Point Back End 
.6 - .8 .6 -b .9 .5 - .7 
'From weight loss arid d~niens~onal change. 
.502 
.537 
.442 
.44 
Remarks 
- 
Large ~lirmbet o f  
voids w ~ t h ~ n  HC
re1 l s 
Note: Front end refers to edge nearest nozzlc 
exit. 
ARTICLE DESTROYED 
IN FLEXURE TEST 
.5 
.55 
.49 
.4 
.52 
.52 
.42 
.52 
.48 
T d e  22 Criteria for  the Evaluation o f  the Candidate Ablators 
- 
'GOI~YO-GO' CRlTE RIA 
Reliability u TPS in ocreming tests 
1 Roughness aher entry less t h n  0.4- 0.5" 
I 
Recession a h a  entry predictrble (If char is rlecttd in luge chunks, Itminee or 1 entire n o w p  ugments. rocasion will be '.,ken n n n  predicmble~ 
1 Costs (Ow end Prodl - At nominal Trdfi Modd 
- Sensitivity to Traffic Model 
- Cost uncertminty tnd risks 
I TPS Pedormence - Bond & Cracks under nni~ 
- Insulation efficiency 
- C b r  ab i l i t y  m d  Cmlu 
- Owr-shoot caprbility 
- 
I ~ ~ ~ t i o n o f t a o  ctmmct - Roughness 
Effects on SubWuctun - Stnin Limit 
Weight & Cost 
- Contrib to  Stiffness 
Improvement potential of - Dwdopment mtus  
m t n i a l  
- Performance not yet tested, Etc. 
Production problems/ormll 
risus 
*Lock of information 
'Reliabili ty as TPS' means the confidence tha t  the material inspires ,of  being 
able t o  perform the TPS function; therefore it cmprises  such items a s  char 
integri ty ,  chzr regularity i n  the cracks ( i f  any) produced under flexure i n  
the virgin s ta te ,  etc.  ?i:~t<urally t h e  fact  thzt the ,judcmient oc t h e  r c l i rb i -  
l i t y  i s  t o  be done fran the resul ts  of the  t e s t  performed, means tha t  such 
factors  a s  poor simulation or exclusion of a t e s t  (e.g., ra in  erosion) can 
influence the resul t .  
Ideally,  a l l  the rst.ing c r i t e r i a  should be reduced t o  ei ther  costs or  imponder- 
ables. Weight, for  example, should be reduced t o  cost via the usual notion 
of value of weight saving. Cri ter ia  such as  degradation of aerodynamic chnracter- 
i s t i c s  caused by 1.e. roughness should also be reduced t o  cost penalties,  the 
proc5dure being often complicated and configuration-dependent, a s  inciicated i n  
Section 4. It turns out that  such a systematic reduction t o  cost of each 
' ra t ing '  c r i te r ion  is not necessary t o  select  the ablator. 
Cost information on ablators is, of course, a subject of large uncertainties. 
Often the belief i s  expressed tha t  it i s  just impossible t o  make r e a l i s t i c  
cm;1parisons between costs offered for  planning purposes by Llfferent manufac- 
turers.  To a t  l ea s t  reduce the obv i~ds  excuses for  discrepancies, 3. considerable 
effor t  was made a t  uniformity by (3) defining the  bookkeeping system, i .e.  i n  
defining the items t o  be bookkept under a given headinq, 2nd (b) fixing the 
grc:ind m l e s  for  pricing, f .e., l .e.  area, number of f l igh ts ,  etc.  
To compare the ablators,  anly ablator - connected items are  priced under ablator 
costs. The items bookkept under 'development' and 'production' cnst of the 
3blrtor s re  defined i n  t s b l e  Z ; .  The 6ro~in~i r3~les a r e  apeliet  o u t  i n  table  2b .  . 
Unfor,,unate]y, mone; the evali?.ation c r i t e r i a  there a r e  %wo that a re   st l i s t e d  
for  conplet,eness but had t o  be neglected. Contamination effects  on the KSI 
Table 23(a)  
'Development costs ' and 'production costa ' involve only e blstor-linked 
costs ,  spscificnLly the items indicated i n  Table 23(b)  ( 'develcpnent c o s t s '  ) 
and i n  Te.ble 23(c) ( 'production costa' or $ / f t 2 ) .  
In particular, the 8ubstructure costs ( U r i c a t i o n ,  refurbishmcci, e tc  ) 
are ri3t be be included. But i f  a particular ablstor, on account of its 
characteristics or the bond required, were to require extra mwhoWs 
for refurbishment)t.hen such extra costs should be bookkcpt ags imt  t t , o  
abLator. 
Tablc .?jib! 
ABUTOR DrnUWT COST m s  
1.0 Material ~ k t e r i z s t i o n  ( i f  cay) 
1.1 Property Measurements (~hemal., s t ruc tura l )  
1.2 T h e d  Performance Evaluation (arc t e s t a )  
1.3 Thexmal P e r i ' o m c e  Evaluation i n  representative sequen t id  te;tFrq 
1.4 CapablUty of Generating Design C t ! !  
1.5 Stxuctu,.ml Perfmamce (cold soak, flexure t e s t s  ) 
2.0 Fabrication Studies (if any) 
2.1 Investigation of h w  Coe t Febztcntion Approaches 
2.2 Prelizinary Production Flan 
2.3 Pmcess and Fahica t ion  Speciricstions 
2.4 Set-up 3 l o t  ?lut Operszisrs 
2.5 EYP?uts c h a r ~ c t ~ r i s t i c s  2f p:lct g k - t  nstc:-ids ( p r a p s ~ X ~ a )  
2.6 Investigate enri i)efice iiclrvir :?nxeiiures 
3.0 QuallCuy Assurance 
3.1 Define fiblator acceptance c r i t e r i a  
3.2 Define acceptu~cc c r i t s r i i  f2:- cblctarj;cnd ,!ttscb-zcnt, ;e& &I:! 
joinA&. 
3.3 Define acceptance ~ r i t e i * i s  f o r  ~ c y i r s  
T a b l e  23 (c)  
AELATOR PRODUCTION COSTS ITEMS 
1.0 Design an2  F a b r i c a t i o n  o f  F i n a l  Too l inq  
2.0 F a b r i c a t i o n  o f  A b l a t o r  
Tab le  23 (d )  f o r  Molded 
*Table 23 ( e l  f o r  Honeycomb 
3.0 S e a l s ,  J o i n t s ,  Bolt  P l u g s  e tc .  
3.1 Raw M a t e r i a l s  
3.2 Tool ing  
3.4 I n s p e c t i o n  
4.0 Packaginq and Sh ipp ing*  
5.0 On-Site  Pssembly I n s p e c t i o n  
6.0 F i e l d  R e p a i r s  (as r e q u i r e d )  
*Account o n l y  f o r  c o s t s  cf  s h i p p i n g  from p r o d u c t i o n  p l a n t  t o  KSC. 
Fo r  packaging  assume t h a t  t h e  c r a t e s  u sed  for d e l i v e r i n g  t h e  sub- 
s t r u c t u r e s  t o  t h e  p r o d u c t i o n  p l a n t  w i l l  accommodate a l s o  t h e  sub- 
s t r u c t u r e - a n d - a , ; a t o r  p a n e l .  T h e r e f o r e ,  such  crates a r e  n o t  t o  be  
cha rged  under  t h e  a b l a t o r  p r o d u c t i o n  c o s t .  
Table 23 (d l  
OPERATIONS IN HOYEYCOXB ARLPTnR FFRPICATION 
Procure and Inspect Raw Material (includinq honeycomb) 
Clean and prime structuref 
Bond H/C to structure 
Cure and Inspect H/C bond 
Prime H/C walls 
Mix ablator and inspect 
Fill H/C with ablator 
Cure and inspect fcr voids, fiber clumps ctc. 
Post Cure 
Rough ?' 'ir,ish machine 
Inspect dimenslonally 
Pore Seal and m~isture barrier application 
Final Inspection 
*'Clean Substructure' means any cleaning operation starting from a 
substructure that (1) has been refarbished by scraping off the ablator 
but leaving perhaps as much as some 5 mils of silicone-based 
adhesive and that ( 2 )  has been structarally inspected. 
Table 23(e) 
OPERATIONS IN MOLDED ABLATOR FABRICATION 
Procure and Inspect Raw Material 
Yix ablator and inspect 
Charge %old 
Cure and Post Cure 
Remove from mold, trim and inspect for voids, fiber clumps, etc. 
Clean and p i m e  structuref 
Bond ablator to structure and cure iunless mechanically attached) 
Inspect bond 
Rough and finish machine 
Inspect dimensionally 
Pore Seal and Moisture barrier application 
Final Coating (if any) 
Final Inspection 
*'Clean substructure' means any cleaning operation starting from a 
substructure that (1) has been refurbished by scraping cFf the ablator 
but leaving perhaps as much as some 5 mils of silicone-based 
adhesive and that (2) has been structurally inspected. 
Table 2b(a) 
Groundrules for L.5. Ablators Costs 
1. Three traf f ic  mdels,  see Table 24(b) 
2. 1771 uniaflated &Urs 
3 The orbiter is 'frozen' (ncf 'rubber') 
4. TT_Jica&v use tb? wing L.E. main mu (not 'dl, sor specid.  areas, 
e.g. f i l l e t s )  
5. Ab- st ive L.E. is not a back-up systenr for(and interchxceakle ulth) 
carbon-carbon sysfez, it is just a L.E. TR to be attached at ta 
wing fmnt  bean. 
6. If. needed, rlse a t ~ i c z l  referecce d e s i g n  such as the GAC 173 orbite?, 
2 7. Use an area per v e x c l e  of 600 ft . 
8. Aluminum (not t i t a n i n )  su3structures 
9. Use, f o r  each ab l .a tor , ' , :~ i~messes  ty-picdly re?'~ized for the ? F a e  
. C/D shuttle m i s s i o n .  
TAB= 2b(b) - TRAFFIC MODELS 
-- 
Traff ic  Model 81 
  his i s  the first year of the NASA Traff ic  Model, o r  the DM&E ef for t ,  
increments I and I1 of the Phase C/D Shuttle progr&&) 
6 f l i gh t  t e s t s  
2 developmen-c orb i te r  vehicles (orbi ter  f l i g h t  verhicles No. 1 and 2 )  
Schedule : CY lW8 
Traff ic  Model #2 
(Source: Mod 2 t o  SOW of contract HAS 1-U4I.6, 'Ablative L.E. Research') 
5 f l i g h t  t e s t s  and 120 operational f l i gh t s  
2 operational orbi ters  
Schedule: not available 
Flight rate: 24 operational f l i gh t s  per year fo r  5 years. 
Traff ic  Models #3 
  his is the en t i re  NASA Traffic model t o  447 f l i gh t s  o r  t o  CY 1988, o r  
increments I t o  IV of Phase C/D shut t le  prog&) 
6 f l i gh t  tests and 441 operational f l i gh t s  
5 operational orbi ters  of which 2 are the upgraded/retrofitted develop- 
ment vehicles 
Schedule and f l i g h t  rate: aee Table 21;:~) 
* Source: RFP No. 3-BC-421-67-2-~OP, Space Shuttle Bagram, NASA h S C ,  
p. 1-7 and 1-8 
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weight and cost had t o  be neglected because of t o t a l  lack of data, while a 
detailed separate study would have been necessary t o  estimate the  t ransi t ion 
s h i f t  induced by 1.e. roughness and the joints,  especially the ablator-RSI 
joint. In t h i s  study we could not embark on those two separate questions, a s  
indicated i n  Section 2. 
5.5 Evaluation of the - Crndidatc --- Ablators 
When the  eight candidate ablators a re  examined i n  the l i gh t  of the  'go/no-go' 
c r i t e r i a ,  four materials a r e  eliminated a s  urlacceptable. This i s  shown graph- 
i ca l ly  i n  figure 68, where a judgement is  marked for  each t e s t .  Inadequate 
char s t a b i l i t y  and lack of regularity fn  the char appearance were the main 
problems. Specifically, the objectionable features i n  each case can be des- 
cribed with hopefully expressive words, a s  follows:* 
ESA 3560 I1 A: 4elamination; i r regular  erosion; weak char-virgin 
interface; recession not predictable; 
5 ~ 2 6 / 3 9 ~ :  cracks, sane deep in to  the virgin m t e r i a l ,  incon- 
s i s t en t  char surface; 
Mod 7 M: i n v f f i c i e n t  strength i n  tho char-virgin intsrfece;  
recession non predictayie ; 
480 1~ HC: demolished materit ? texture; excessive char melting. 
Note tha t  a l l  three molded materiels a re  eliminated, t he  elastcmers, not sur- 
prisingly, because of weak char-virgin interface. ThC behavior of a l l  four 
'no-go' materials i s  consistent with previous informdion, i n  par t icu ls r  the 
+ The models and the extensive photographic coverage of t he  t e s t s  can be 
examined a t  the Thermal Protection Wanch, Material Division of the 
NASA Langley Research Center, 
EVALUATION OF CANDIDATE ABLATORS 
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Fig. 68 Evaluation of the Candidate AWators - GoINo-Go Criteria 
ESA 3560 I1 A w i t h  the f l i gh t  experience on the  X 15 A-2 airplane. 
The remaining f ~ u r  'gu' materials were examined agairs t  each of the rat ing c r i t -  
e r i a  ( tab le  22), except of course those neglected for  lack of information. 
-4s i'ar a s  ablator costs a re  concerned, re la t ive ly  good information was obtained 
from the manufacturers.** It amounted t o  the following: 1) a t  the nominal 
t r a f f i c  model, the ESA 5500, the Mod 7 Hc and the ESA 3560 HF have the  lowest 
cost. a few million dol lars  for  the developnent cost and between 150 and 250$/ft 2 
fo r  the production cost ( 1 9 n  dol la rs )  ; the ESA 5500 and the ESA 3560 HI? have 
+ 
sanewhat lower production costs than the Mod 7 Hc; 2 )  the sensi t ivi ty  t o  the 
t ra f f ic  model is  minimal; 3) the cost uncertainties a re  described as  some 155 
for  the 5026/3? Hc and some 20 t o  25s for  the 3560 HF and the Mod I Hc, with the 
r i sks  being clear ly highest fo r  Mod 7 Hc. The only conclusion tha t  we could 
extract - when the necessary realism i s  exercised - i s  t ha t  the ESA 3560 HF, the 
ESA 5500 and Mod 7 Hc are  a t t rac t ive  and tha t  they a re  about equal i n  cost. 
Concerning bond performance under the substructure s t rains ,  the  flexure t e s t s  
and the cold soak t e s t s  on the  1.e. models showed tha t  all the  candidate r a t e r i a l s  
a r e  equally good. The t e s t s  covered adequately the flight-condition ( the virgin 
s t r i p s  were snbjected t o  bonding s t ra ins  of about 1.5 times the  maximum s t ra ins ;  
" This j i?formation i s  not for  general dissemination and therefore only vague 
statements a re  reported here. Obtajned were the  global value of develop- 
ment cost and $19' for  three t r a f  f l c  models ( 5 Avco materia3.r ) and fh and 
3 t raff i - .  r . .dels (MMC materials),  a s  indicated i n  the costing ground rules 
(Sec t io~  4). 
t This ,jut&emsnt , a s  t!ie evaluation of the candidate ablators,  i s  the 
responsibili ty of the  f i r s t  autht~r  only. 
the ccld soa!. way done with thc  models ?ml.oaded and untied a t  t.t mds; the  
charred st.ri.1,~ were subjected t o  bondii-ne s t r a i n s  about twice tt e mavima 
f l i g h t  s t r a i n s ,  however a t  room temperature). 
In  !lie area of ' n s u l a t . i o n  e f f  :c:ency, the r t lsult  of the  1.e. t e s t  ;:'igU:-s 531 
perni ts  only one completely object ive  conclusjon, i .e . ,  t h a t  x i t h i n  the  1:acer- 
t a i n t i e s  of t h e  measurements jn the  s ing le  t e s t  performed, Mod 7 Hc and the  
ESA 3550 HF are  bes t  and equal. However, i f  one wants t o  search f o r  t rends  
within the  uncer ta ;n t ies ,  j . t  appeals l i k e l y  that. Mod 7 Hc i s  a more e f f i c i e n t  
2 
:nsula tor  a'; l e a s t  i-n range 60 t o  100 ~ t u / f t  -see. ( t h e  Mod 7 Hc had lower soak- 
0 
out temperature by some EO'F, lower surface temperature by some 500 F" end a 
th icker  v'rgin l aye r  lef't - f igure  51; mcreover i n  the  f i r s t  s e t  of 1.e. 
kests, the  Mod 7 Hc showed generally lower temperature than t h e  3560 HF). 
As far a s  char s t a b i l i t y  and cracks a r e  concerned, we concluded--on en absolute ly  
object ive  basts--from the  t e s t s  on the  1.e. models and the  s t r i p  model t h a t  
the  Mod 7 Hc and ESA 3560 HF are  bes t  and equal, while t h e  ESA 55C3 exhibited 
excessive tendency t o  swell and the  5026/39 Hc displayed undistinguished per- 
formance and m 3 y  well  be unfa i r ly  penalized vis-a-vis tha  elastomers by the  
poor enthalpy simulation , i n  t h i s  s ing le  screening t e s t .  Agajn, if one searches 
2 f o r  trends within t h e  uncertaint  i.es ( 2  t e s t s ,  20,000 - 27,000 ~ t u / f t  , e t c ) ,  
the  conclusion i s  thcrt Mod '7 Hc appears t o  he somewhat b e t t e r  than the  ;c) HF 
which exhibited ( a )  l e s s  r egu la r i ty  i n  the  char appearance, ( b )  higker char 
depth, apd ( c )  a Inore f r a g i l e  char, when compared t o  the  Mod 7 Hc.* 
/ 
* 3 0 The values e c t l ~ a l l y  were 2300 F for  tne  Mod 7 He and 2890 F f o r  the  
356l3 HF. Thi.s l a s t  value i.s a l ? . t t l e  surprisi-ne s ince  i t  I.s even higher 
than t h a t  of t h e  5 3 2 6 / 3 ~ .  
+* The 3560 HF models c f  t h e  second s e t  exhibited two i r r e g ~ l a r  spots,  
e s s e n t i a l l y  In t h e  fcrm of a 'hole ' .  A check o f  t h e  X-ray ~ i c t u r e  
of the  model (done by Martin) showee absolutely nothing. TSe ex- 
p! anat,ion of these  ' holes ' remains e lus ive .  
As fa r  as behavior under a heating overshoot (an increase of, say, 30-k@), no 
hard information was obtained in thi  P study. However, some information can be 
extracted from the t e s t s  tha t  were conducted on one se t  of 1.e. models tha t  
had a different design for  the side plates (with considerable effects  of the 
sides of the model) and tha t  were tested a t  heating rates  representative of the 
extreme environment. Other d i f f icu l t ies  with these data (see Data package) a rc  
the ascent heating applied vi.a radiant lamps a id  the very low enthalp-y in the 
entry t es t s .  In sp i te  of these uncertainties, the data obtained in the entr;r 
t e s t  suggest t ha t  in a heating overshoot, ( a )  the Mod 7 Hc char appearance i.s 
somewhat be t te r  than tha t  of ESA 3560 HF and (b) a t  high \ the 3560 HF appear 
t o  develop 'tunnels', i.e. void channels into the material. Naturally t h i s  
indication should be taken with caution, since the t e s t s  were conducted a t  
2 4, of about 107 Btu/f't -sec and t h i s  i s  considerably more than an overshoot. 
Moreover, the 3560 HF i s  not recommended fo r  applications beyond some 
kcw = i w  - 90 13tu/ft2-sec (Refs. 47 and 59) and therefore the indica- 
t ions from a high 4 t e s t  may be even less  representative of an overshoot. 
As f a r  as  degradation o r  aerodynamic characteristics,  the roughness degradation 
for  a l l  four 'go' cmdidate materials i s  small and probably cost-free, as  
indicated by the roc&ness measured (f igure 52) and the  cost of the degraded 
aerodynmic character is t ic  ( f igure 53). The roughness of the 3560 HF and 
the Mod 7 Hc i s  about equal withqn the uncertainttes. The degrada t i~n  due t o  
recessTon should also be small ( a t  most a L/D loss of some 0.15) when the 
conceyt for  minimizing shape change i s  used. Again, Mod 7 Hc and the  ESA 
3560 HF are  best and equal (see figure 56). 
There i s  no s t ra tn  l j m i t  imposed on the substructure hy any of the 'go' materials, 
since t h e  maximum kondline s t rains  in the l e e .  substructure are about 0.002 end, 
in  the flexure t e s t s  a t  roam temperature with a typical  char thickness, bondline 
s t r a i n s  up t o  0.OC35 do not :tffect m y  of t h e  c:tndid:tte ' ~ b l ~ t o i ' s .  ri(!i~?refo~se :XU 
the ' co t  mater ia ls  a r e  equally good from t h i s  point of  view. 
A s  far  as the  ab la to r s  c o n t r i h u t i ~ n  t o  t h e  s t i f f n e s s  of t h e  substructure,  t h i s  
i s  merely :in c~dcleu <u:llitative merit  of t h e  ?11lztoi' but not one th7 . t  would 
r e s u l t  i n  savixgs i n  a s k  o r  weicht of t h e  s u b z t ~ u c t u r e ,  siL::~e it i s  not con- 
ceivxble of s r e a l i s t i c  s t r u c t u r z l  d e s i ~ n  t h s t  c a n t s  ail t h e  3bla tor  s t ruc tu ra l  
conti-ibution. In  t h i s  senbe, t h i s  c r i t e r i o n  i s  a minor ant .  A l l  t h e  'go' 
mater -31s a r e  equally good, 2nd i n  f a c t  a quan t i t a t ive  ..earnre of t h i s  contrilm- 
t i o n  (see  f igure  69) shows tila? Mod 7 Hc and t h e  3560 HF give exactly t h e  same 
contributions.  
By the  c r i t e r i o n  'production problem/oversll r i s k s 1 *  the  bes t  o f  t h e  four  'go '  Ls 
5026!39 Hc s ince  it i s  the  one t h a t  has been fabr ica ted i n  the  l a rges t  
quantity*", whose fabr ica t ion  techniques have been developed in depth i n  a 
we l l  funded program, and simultaneously i s  well  characterized and w e l l  known. 
iIcn~ever, f o r  what follows, we %re in te res ted  i n  a comparison betwcen Mod 7 Hc 
and the  ESA 3560 HF. The Mod 7 Hc j.s a develsped mate r i a l  formulation, but  not 
a developed *mater ia l  system', as elaborated i n  Section 5.2. On t h e  other  hand, 
+ We h&ve i n  mind, u:lder t h i s  c r i t e r i o n ,  ux~expected d i f f i c u l t i e s ,  su rp r i ses ,  
uccoertainties o r  probabi l i ty  of e r ro r s  i n  planning end e s t b ~ a t i n g  and 
s imi lar  uncer ta in t ies  t h a t  a i l  amount t o  r i s k s .  We a e not accoun:ing here 
f c r  differences i n  the  development between ab la to r s  and t h e i r  p r e i i c t a b l e  
differences i n  e f f o r t  requi-ed, s ince  these a r e  acccTlnted under dt1velcpzer.t 
:osts 01' each ab la to r .  
To date ,  t h e  t o t a l  productian of 5C2ii39 95C has been around 15,000 f t '  
(3G Apollo Corrxand Modules a t  about LOO f t  / sh ip ,  p lus  odds and 2 n d ~ ) .  
The nest highest production among t h e  candidate ab la to r s  i s  f o r  the  356-, 
FJ an= is about 2,LOO f t 2  ( L  PRIME v e t i c i e s  a t  300 f t 2 / a r t . i c l e  plus sone 
1 2 C O  E:? of >~vels~r.er,C, a c t i v i t i e s ;  t he  t c t ~ 1  i s  a c t l a l l y  5,203 f t 2  i f  we 
ad9 ma',eria:.s :f t he  same f z r i l y  sac> as :?.ose f o r  t h e  PAET 8 vehic les ,  
t h e  X15AT a x  ';iX:.cg. 

the ES:I 3560 HF i s  a 'developed system' produced for  and flown successfully 0,: 
PRIME. Therefore, the ESA 3560 HF has a clear  ddge as  fa r  as  vossible produc- 
t ion problems and overall  r isks ,  while Mod 7 Hc i s  only marginal. 
It i s  not necessary t o  s t ress  how cloudy and complex the c r i te r ion  'inprove- 
aent potential '  i s .  Among o t t e r  t h i c g s ,  it depends upon whether t h e r e  i s  t h e  
and support for  the  improvements envisioned; it  i s  a t  l e a s t  debatable whether 
there rdll be such support for  an ablative 1.e. for the shut t le  orbi ter ,  even 
though there was some for  such research vehicles as the X15 A2 or PHIME. 
Moreover, i n  ablator development, even i f  there i s  a c lear  and obvious approach 
t o  furmulation modifications, there i s  1'0 guarantee beforehand tha t  t h s  expected 
improvement wi2l i n  f ac t  be realized. In pare l le l  t o  t h i s  study, both the Martin 
Corporation and the Avco CmparAy prd-uced va r ims  modifications of the 3560 i3, 
Mod f M, ESA 5500, and 3560 I1 A. The i c i t i a l  resul ts  of many of these materials 
appear very disappointing, but only ascent heating and cold soak t e s t s  hav.-. 
been carried out so f a r  (t:ef. 56).  Therefore the issue of improvement poten- 
t i a l  of the four 'gat materials i s  one of complete un,rertainty. 
Sunxnarizing now, the rat ing c r i t e r i a  point f a i r l y  systematically a t  the two 
elastuners, Mod 7 Hc and EM 3560 HF a6 defini te ly the best of the  four 'go' 
materials a t  l ea s t  within the data generated and the c r i t e r i a  considered. The 
performance of these two materials appesred very close, as shown i n  table  25. 
Again, we d i s t~ngu i sh  between 3n objective conclusion from the few t e s t  resu l t s  
w i t h  the i r  many uncertai1,ties and a l ikely trend tha t  i s  noticeable within the 
data uncer+.ainties. 
5.6 Ablator Selection 
It i s  clear from thble 25 that not nuch difference i s  l e f t  on which t o  base a 
selection of one material  over the other. O r ,  i n  a different  l i gh t ,  the  two 
Table 25 Evaluation of the Two &st Candidate Ablators, Rating Criteria 
I cost per w i t  area I I Equal 1 3560 HF I 
TPS Pedormnce: 
- Under Strain 
- lnsuletion Efficiency 
- Char Stab 8 Cracks 
- Over-Shsot 
Equal 
Equal 
Equal 
Equal 
Mod 7 Hc 
Mod 7 Hc 
I Aero Characteristics I Ey~?,l I Equal I 
Equal 
I 
? 
3560 HF 
Effects on Subst?ucture 
Improvement Potentki 
Production Problems/Overall Risks 
'CumplexlDebat.:bl8 Issue 
- 
Equal 
? 
%:MI 
I 
Marpinel 
materials a re  close enough i n  properties and character is t ics  t o  perfonn i n  a 
very similar manner i n  the screening t e s t s  of t h i s  program, and therefore, 
hopefilly i n  flight. The lack of objective pwfonnance differences rmLkes them 
both equally z t t r s c t ive  fran the point of view of 3 t e~hr~ology study such as 
t h i s  (ground rule  b) ,  (Section 2). 
Therefor:, mt'n materials, ESA 3560 HF and Mod 7 He, were selected for  the 
~l"~alopment of two versions of the 1.e. design. Actually, the versions a r e  
2s similar as the  performance of the  materials. b e s t i o n s  not yet studied 
(e.g. contamination), or  further t e s t s  may i n  the future suggest the  selection 
of on2 material over the other. 
6. WING L.E. DESIGN 
For the purpose of t h i s  program the  orb i te r  Leading Edge (L/E) was assumed t o  
consist of a l l  wing structure including TPS forward of the  *ng A.ont beam. 
The leafling edge system design included thermal and aerodynamic design of the 
selected heatshield as well as structural  design of the  L/E substructure and 
associated attachments t o  the wing fmnt beam. In view of the f ac t  tha t  at the 
program inception there were several o rb i t e r  concepts in contention it was 
decided t o  maintair, design f l ex ib i l i t y  such tha t  the  ablator  L/E system arrived 
a t  would be as confQuration independent as possible. 
Cas i s t en t  with t h i s  approach and due t o  program l imitat ions a typica l  midspan 
L/E segment was selected fo r  design evaluation. Interfaces were established 
for  the TFS a t  the a b l a t o r / ~ ~ ~  juncture in the spanwise direction and between 
adjacent ablator segments i n  the chordwise direction. The design of the  jo in ts  
and seals  along both boundaries wizs also included in the design task. As 
alluded t o  above the s t rcc tura l  interface was taken t o  be the  wing front beam 
with the deslgn ef for t  encompassing all wing structure forward of t h i s  point 
jncluding attachment schemes t o  the front beam. Figure 70 i l l u s t r a t i ng  a 
typical  orbi ter  wing segment a t  midspan defines t he  areas which were covered 
under thj.s program. This figure also presents the general configuration and 
nominal dimensions selected t o  represent a typical  midspan L/E se-ent. 
The following sections present the r e s u l ~ s  obtained in the  various tasks wh'ch 
led t o  the deffni t ion of the f i n a l  design presented in  Section 6-5. 
6.1 m R P ~ F , ~ B ~ S H M E I V T ~  
6.1.1 Refurbishment Conce~ts 
The first ta&k performed prior  t o  conducting the detai led design trade-off 
studies was the se le l t ion  of the  L.E. refurbishment concept. (We call L.E. 

refurbishment the  procedure by which, a f t e r  each f l i gh t ,  the orb i te r  1.e.s a re  
r ep r i s tba t ed  t o  a flying condition). 
Essent4ally, t h i s  task was a systems trade-off study where a l l  potential  con- 
cepts were identified and subsequently evaluated re la t ive  t o  all perti.nent 
factors;  ultimately leading t o  the  selection of the si-ngle most promising 
I 
concept. Although simple :n concept t h i s  task proved t o  be one of the more 
d i f f i cu l t  due t o  
engineer fng disc 
the large number of potential  candidates and the number of 
iplines involved in the evaluation. 
A variety of design concepts were considered ranging Prom systems which s r e  
refurbishee on the vehicle t o  t o t a l ly  dispossble systems. In general, the 
concepts reviewed can be grouped into three broad classes re la t ing  t o  the  
number of dtfferent  operations done on the vehicle as opposed t o  work carried 
out a t  the ablator manufacturer's plant o r  a t  a ref'urbishent depot. From 
another point of view the three basic classes d i f f e r  the  amount of leading 
edge structure t ha t  is pennenently attached t o  the vehicle and is not removed 
I a f t e r  each f l igh t .  
Figure 71 presents a ser ies  of thir teen sketches i l lus t ra t ing ,  with the des- 
cription in table  26, t h e  various leading edge concepts evaluated i n  t h i s  
program. In t h i s  f i g w e  the class  division becomes evident. For example, those 
included under Type A have a nonremovable substnlcture and only the heatshield j 
fs removed a f t e r  each f l igh t .  Under Type B, only part of the L/E substructure 
is removed and ei ther  reused off  s i t e  o r  discarded, wheress in 'Pype C the \ 
ent i re  leading edge system forward of the f m n t  beam i s  removed and again one 
has the option of e i ther  reused off  s i t e  or  disposal. 
There are  substantial  dtfferences among the  vartents on such f~e tors  ns cost, 
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the advantages and disadvantages of each concept and the results of the desig2, 
trade-offs a m  sunmarized In the following section. 
Weight, Cost and Cancepts Evaluation 
Having identified and revlewed each design the concepts were rated relative to 
thei r  cost, weight, r i sk  .factors (e. g. re l iabi l i ty ,  fabricability, maintaina- 
b i l i t y )  and requ3rements (turn-around time required). A s  cen be seen th is  
evaluation cansidered the primary driving factors of cost and weight as well 
as other items requLring judgement ( i .e., rel iabil i ty,  maintainability, etc ), 
all of which must be considered in mak.* a f inal  decision. In preparing the 
rating schemes the following ground rules were observed, which were se t  out in 
Section 2: 
a. The t ra f f i c  model would consist of 447 fljghts. 
2 b. The ~h would employ a single ablstor covering 600 ft . 
The following assumpt;ons were also used: 
a. The results  for the ablator materi a1 Avco Mod 7 ref-nforced wf-th 
fiberglass honeycomb were also applied t o  the ESA 3560 HF. 
b. For handleabi-li t y  the L/E would be made up of discrete segments 
approximately 36" long. Later desipp studies supported th is  dec; s 'on. 
c. When the substructures are not discarded after  each fl lght ,  only 
nineteen substructures w i l l  be fabricated. 
Table 27 presents a summary of results  obtained from this evaluation and 
figure 72 displays a comparison of weight and c o s t .  
Coats in terms of 1971 uninflated dollars were generated on a dollars per square 
foot baais using the area and t r a f f i c  model presented above. To arrive a t  a 
2 true t o t a l  program cost l f t  it was necessary t o  include the cost of refurbish- 
ment along ~ 5 t h  the basic costs assocf.ated wlth the fabrication of the ablator 
and eubstructure and the costs have been segregated accordingly. Precisely 


what items have been bookkept for the ~ i 0 u S  Coat elements i s  indicated in 
table  28. It should be pointed out t ha t  in the  ~ 0 8 %  bookkeeping as defined 
here, "refurbishment" and the associated refurbishment costs a re  taken t o  
include ocly those operrrtions d i rec t ly  traceable t o  t he  removal and rsplace- 
ment of the leading edge TPS system on the  vehicle. Consequently, the costs 
incurred ( i f  any) for  removing the  charred ablator frcm the  substructure a f te r  
a leading edge assembly has been removed Avrm the  vehicle have been accounted 
for under the cost of the  substructure. Fbr t he  ref'urbishment curit of tab le  
27, table 29 presents a detailed man-hour breakdown fo r  each of the operations 
covered under refurbishment costs. In  addition t o  providing the  basis  for  the 
refurbishment costs t h i s  information was a lso  used t o  estimate the  t o t a l  turn- 
around time required t o  replace the leading edge TPS which is a lso  l i s t e d  in  
table  27, 
Weight estimates were prepared for  both the Mod 7 Hc heatshield and the  
aluminum substructure. The bookkeeping used In preparing the  weight estimates 
is indicated in table  30. In general, and as expected, t he  heatshield weight 
is nearly constant whereas variations a r e  noted in the  estimated substructure 
weights. Although all the  structures presented are re la t ive ly  light-weight 
when considered in terms of the primary structure,  there ex is t s  a reab4nable 
percentage difference between sane concepts which sould have an impact on the 
overal l  vehicle weight. O f  course, the t o t a l  LIE system weight does not A-eflect 
such large variations since the heatshield contributes greater than 7% of the 
L/E t o t a l  weight, 
The remaining items included in  table  27 a r e  l e s s  tangible but nonetheless 
important in  the overal l  selection proceb. These items can be looked upon as 
I r i s k  factors  and r e ly  heavily upon experience, understanding and judgemen+, . 
r' 
\ '  
. . 
Some of the item considered a re  ref lected i n  the cost data prerented ea r l i e r  1 t 
185 i, 
.--- -- --- . . --.--. 
r 
.t + . * <,,i .a 
Tabla 28 Items Bookkept Under Cost 
(a) Heat Shield & Substructure 
Heat Shield Cost: includes all the items indicated as ablator production cost In connection with the ablator costs 
(see Section 5.4); includes also canter panel (if any) and relative bonding operation. 
Substructure Cost: includes all Items in the production of the substructures including spares (not DOT & E or 
start up). Specifically: 
1. Tool design. 
2. Tool fabrication 
3. Material. 
4. Production. 
5. Manufacturing management. 
6. Packaging and shipping of new substrrictures (Grumman - Avco). 
7. Quality control (inspection, acceptance, certification). 
8. Manufactur~ng documentation. 
Q. (If substructures are reused) refurbishment cost. 
10. (If substructures are reused) packaging and ship pin^ of substructures .from KSC to Avco). 
11. (If rubstructurn are reused) depot cost for the reus@ of the substructure. 
(b) Refurbishment Costs 
the c a t  of all operations needed to remove and raplaw any put that nmds to bo remwd and 
replaced plus the cost of maintaining storego area, equipment, etc., needed for the operations. These costs are only 
recurrent costs, not DOT & E or start up. Items included: 
1. a) Takd-off fidm vehicle the 1.0. segment (or anything that need be taken off for n p l r c m t ) .  
b) Ship it to storage area. 
2. Inspection of 1.0. area after removal (for example: in concept 1, inspect wbstructure after removal of 
charred aMator, in concept 7 - 13, inspect front beam). 
3. Ship new 1.0. (ablator, ablator panel, 1.e. segments, etc.) from stwego. 
4. Install new 1.e. 
5. Install joint seals. 
6. Final inspection of installation by vehicle manufacturer. 
7. Cost of s t o r e  for n w  1.0. part8 (aMator panels, ablatw, 1.e. v e n t s ,  etc., depending upon the concept). 
Neglected were: 
8. Cost of depot space for the refurbishment of the vehicle h e n  da to r  removal is to bo &na on site. 
9. Storage for discarded 1.e. parts. 
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Table 30. 
Bookkeeping of Weiuht Items 
Heat Shield Weight: includes the weight of eU the items book kept under 
the cost. Specifically: 
1. Ablator. 
2. Bond between ablator/carrier panel and substructure. 
3. Coating ( i f  any). 
4. Seals, including internal insulation s t r ips  ( i f  any). 
5. Bol t s  aad plugs. 
6. Carrier panel and bond between carr ier  panel and &Letor ( i f  any). 
Substructure Weiuht: includes the following: 
1. Substructure proper to the wing front beem. 
2. False ribs. 
3. Attachments weight (hinge pin, quick release mechanism). 
i n  the table,  only insofar as one can predict t h e i r  impact on weight and cost;  
however, it is necessary t o  examine these factors  in the l i gh t  of the uncer- 
t a in t i e s  in  prediction. Moreover, a l l  factors  tha t  may contribute t o  
deviations from nominal operations must be considered in the l i gh t  of the r i sks  
taken. This gives further insight into the understanding of the  individual 
concepts. Since there i s  no exact or absolute rat ing system available for 
these items it was decided t o  rank them on a good/fair/poor basis.  Given 
time it i s  pcssible tha t  a more exotic rat ing system could have been arrived 
at, bu2, the end resu l t  would be about the same. I n  examining table  27, it 
should not be inferred tha t  the  specific rat ing assigned t o  each conce?t i s  
absolute from the overal l  design standpoint but, rather,  based upon our 
combined judgement t h i s  i s  how it ranked re la t ive  t o  the other concepts pre- 
sented. For example, giving a poor rat ing t o  concept one for r e l i a b i l i t y  
. 
simply means tha t  i t s  r e l i ab i l i t ;  relati- .e t o  the other concepts presented is 
. . 
judged t o  be lower. 
The r i s k  factors selected cover the mow -important aspects of the  design with 
admittedly some overlap. In making the evaluation the following factors were 
considered fo r  tne various topic  headings; r e l i ab i l i t y ,  ease of refurbishment, 
ease of inspection, ease of repair and fabricabili ty.  
Rel iabi l i ty  i s  the confidence leve l  one can assign t o  the f i n a l  piece of 
hardware In accomplishing its intended mission. Items considered were design 
complexity, amount and type of inspection required, cal iber  of inspection 
procedures available, and the type of labor =d work area in which the 
fabrication was conducted. 
Ease of rsfurbishment i s  taken t o  mean how d i f f i cu l t  and time c>nsuming would 
be the job of refurb!.shment. Although t h i s  would be ref lectsd i n  the costs 
t o  some degree the effect  of cost was not factored into t h i s  rat 'ng. Rather, 
items related t o  preparing the vehicle for  f l i gh t  were cons;.dered, such a s  
removing and replacing the leading edge and refurbishing the substructure. 
Concepts r~i'nc high in  thi.s category obviously would be those wnere the 
leading e e e  i.s easi ly  removed and dfscarded. 
Ease of inspection involved the amo,mt of i n spe~ t ion  required, the cal iber  
of t h e  'nspection techni-ques available, the importance --f the inspection, and 
the arnount of confidence one could assign t o  the inspection having been perfom\-l. 
Here, concepts where t o  accessibi l i ty  for  inspection was possible during the 
bul'i of the assembly cycle rated highest. 
Under ease of repair it was assumed tha t  a complete segment on the vehicle 
would have t o  be removed and replaced. The mount of e f for t  required and 
d i f f icu l ty  encountered in  performing th:.s task was rated here. 
Fabricability considered the re la t ive  amount of e i f f i cu l ty  expected in develop:-ng 
and jmplemsnting a fabrication scheme fo r  the assembly of the leadfng edge. 
This included tooling developnent and the various noldtnp, trimming and 
finishing operations required t o  produce a complete piece of hardware. 
6.1.3 Refurbishment Concept Select ion 
in  i t s  enti-rety table  27 presents a goo2 overview f o r  a l l  the potential  
ref'urbishment concen-5~ considered. Taken individually the elements in the 
table  sbqw tha t  ( a )  from both the weight and cost aspects (figure 72)  the 
ablative heatshield I s  the dr:-vi-ng force; ;+Y constitutes about 75% of the qstern 
weight ana accounts for ?$, on the average, of the t o t a l  system costs, 
( b )  with the excepticns of Group A, for  equivalent designs whether the sub- 
structure i s  refurbfstied or discarded does nut influence the overal l  sub- 
structure cost dramatically, ( c )  vehicle turn around time -9 prohibitive for  
direct bonding t o  the vehicle (Grcnzp A, Cakcept 1 & 2)  md the lwt time is 
required for concepts where the entire larding edge yrtm is raaroved a d  
replaced aad, (d)  concepts where the bulk of the fabrication activity i s  con- 
fined to  work perfonned in 
turers plant rate the best 
a refurbisbnent depot or at the ablator mmufac- 
Pram an overall r i sk  point of view; 
I 
Taken collectivelg these elements show that Concepts 1 & 2 are strongly objec- 
tionable f ran  the required turn-smund t h e  since the target time for the 
vehicle is betrecn 1% and 250 hours (see Section 2). AdditiawLy, the cost 
and re l iabi l i ty  factors for these tam cmcepts are alro unacceptsble when 
compared to the other alternative appvacher. The cmbined ~ p c c t e  of system 
weight and cost can be used t o  eliminrute d l  the Group B concepts sr well as 
Concepts ll thmugh 13 in the Group C clurificatioll.  It should be pointed 
out here that th is  elimination pmcess i s  directed a t  obtaining a niniPlum 
1 
weight, cost wtem within the framework of acceptible r isk  M a r s  and turn- 
around time. Consequently, the fact that a prtic\rlar coocept i s  eliminated 
does not necessarily mean that it i s  undesirable or unworkable but rather based 
upon the data presented it was concluded that a more attractive system i s  availeble. 
Accordingly, having mdr these cutr, four csndidates zmmh, Ooacepts 3 and 4 
of Group A and m c e p t s  9 and 10 in  Qroup C. Altho* Concept 3 is the light- 
est  it is also the mst expensive. Cost alone i s  insufiicient t o  elioninate 
th i s  concept since low weight can result in considerable cost savings when 
assessed on an inerbit-payload basis. Laoking further, however, it i s  observed 
that the overall r i s k  factors associated with th is  concept are high. In fact, 
the desirability of fabricating an ablative heatshield in  th i s  configuration 
without a back-up structure i s  in question, notwithstanding the uee of embedded 
mechanical fasteners without a back-up structure. These concern6 ere retlected 
in the high cost for the hastshield .an w e l l  a8 the f a i r  re l iabi l i ty  and poor 
-{ 
t 
t'a,bricabi 1: t y  ra t ing ass+ gned t o  t h i s  concep:. 'Illis conrbination of factors 
was considered suff ic ient  just i f icat ion t o  eliminate Concept 3. 
.)f the t.hrcc remaining concepts, namely Conce~ts 4, 9, and 13, t,here was only 
: need t o  ee.'ect ~:oncc?pt 4 or Concent Q since Concept 10 differed from L! only 
re la t ive  tc. whether the eubstructure was reused or dtscarded a f t e r  each f l igh t .  
It uas f c l t  thzt  -1 t h e  event that. Co~cept. 4 nrnved t o  be the moat desirable the 
decision on whetsher +n reuse or  discard the subst.ructure could be deferred to  a 
l a t e r  time. On the other hand Concept 4 being in Group B represented a t o t a l ly  
different approach to  vehicle refbrbishment as compared t o  Concepts 9 and 10 
taken collecti  rely. 
Weightwise Concept 9 i.s s l igh t ly  l igh ter  than Concept 4 and it also has a 
rnore f&rable r i sk  factor  rating taken across the  board. Additionally, the 
vehicle turn-around tQne i s  somewhat l e s s  for t h i s  concept. The only negative 
factor pertain;-ng t o  Concept relat ive t o  Concept )+ 1:; tha t  its t o t a l  cost i s  
s l igh t ly  higher. I n  the f i na l  analysis i t  was concluded tha t  the lower system 
wefght wo" d more than compensate fo r  the  modest difference In t o t a l  system 
cost. This combined with the other desirable features lead t o  the selection 
of Concept 9 as the best  refurbishment concept. The deciston as t o  whether a 
?;otally disposable system (Concept 10) o r  a reusable substructures approach 
(CLncept 9) wc 11d be t h e  most a t t rac t ive  i s  ].eft open at. th ; s  p i n t  in time. 
It doul? CL)eril, however, tha t  based on these i n i t i a l  estimates for  the sub- 
strucxure c: s t s  , reus i.ng the substructures in a t o t a l l y  removable leading edge 
:.,ids a very slight cost advantage. 
6.2 Attachmerts 
I: v'ew cY the fact tha t .  8 t.ot.~l!.y removsble monococrue leading edge system was 
s ; ; e ~ t e d  as the candidate desien, a l l  leading edge t o  front beam attachment 
achmr inrartigrted urn dirvckd at th i r  tjp of coarcept. Derider miniag 
the a t t ccbmt  of tb lrdlr~# rib. to th. front bema, the colmec- 
tion ( i f  w )  betwhtn auacent l d i a g  ed8e s e v t s  vas also evaluated. The 
details of this evaluation and selection pmcear are presented Ln the follaving 
sections aloag with the governing & r i p  criteria. 
6.2.1 m u n d  
As with all trade-off studier a 6et of dariepl ground rules were pepyed prior 
to evolving the attachment scbgaa. It UM intended that these rules define 
specific operational rtquirarmtr of the leulln@ edge of the shuttle orbiter, 
more than the obvioua good practice of Ueuimiag fbr hardwsre integrity and 
msintafnabilfty. Accordingly, the follawing ground rules were specified. 
1. ~ ~ t ~ ~ t o b e ~ i n o r d e r t o r e m o ~  
nivm remeut. 
This rule is a c ~ p w a i s e  bctwccn the t m  trt-r of requentisl and randam 
remom3 (see schematic, figure 73) rbould a sqpent require reinspection and/or 
befare flight. * w m d r  agalmt requential rsmolrd src: a )  the 
t h e  and arpcare of removal of all the 8-8; b )  the dorire t o  limit 
(for reliability) to  twice the handling of a r m t  even if during inspection 
there were a need to  rcrrove more than once a given re-t. On the other hand, 
coarpletely random rcaoval i r  sawwhat too stringent a rcgulrament that i s  not 
really justified per re and raqy e l m a t e  outr-t potentially interesting 
attadmalt conceptr . 
The implementation of the ranisequentid approach net forth abom would requirt 
key s tgnats  (externally rcrrovable) a t  every r i r t h ' ~ / B  elarnsnt In order t o  
meet the no more -bra two s e e ~ ~ ~ t r  be m mVCd t o  ramom a givrm reepmant. 
Thir i r  i l lwtrated in figure 71, where l e f t  to right removal raquence would 


be employed t o  remove the third inboard segment, whereas a r igh t  t o  
?eft,  approach wou!rl be u-tilized t o  remove t h e  fourth inboard seg- 
ment. A repeating spanwise pattern of t h i s  type would be needed a s  a min- 
imum t o  meet t h i s  ground rule. It should also be possible t o  i n s t a l l  
s e p e n t s  in  each wing simultaneously so that  with a reasonable operation 
( e . ~ .  , 2 sh i f t s  and 2 crews of 8 each) the 1.e. refirbishnent time i s  
well w i t h i n  orbiter turn-around limits (150 t o  250 hrs. ). 
2. no access t o  the front beam shall  be re l ied  upon from inside the 
wing, as hzd been envisioned a t  one time during Phase B of the Shuttle 
Program. Thi? rule  i s  jus t i f ie4  the  desire: 
a. To maintain f l ex ib i l i t y  of the ablhtive 1.e. design x i th  respect t o  the 
orbi ter  configuration in tha t  the attachment should be applicable t o  a 
double-delta orbi ter  where access t o  the (thin; forwarct wing may not be 
possible or t o  orbi ter  configurations with 1 . e . ' ~  of small r ad i i  (- 3 - 4 
inches). 
b. Assure tha t  the ablative 1.e. design can be eas i ly  adapted t o  one tha t  
i s  interchangeabJe w i t h  the carbon/carbon system or  t o  one tha t  admits 
RSI ahead of the front beam, though the ground rules (see Section 2)  
do not require t o  consider these poss ib i l i t i es .  The most natural adapta- 
t ion t o  such a case would be t o  subst i tute  a nose spar for  the  front  beam 
i n  our design. However, access ib i l i ty  t o  the nose spar from inside the 
wing may well be impossible. 
c. To provide indepenaence of the  1.e. refirbishnent fran the r e f i r b i s h e n t  
of r e s t  of the vehicle, which i s  strongly suggested by the t i gh t  turn- 
around time required for the orbi ter( l50 t o  250 hrs. ). Ind~penfience 
assures pa ra l l e l  ranther than se r i e s  openitions . 
d. To eliminate, a t  l e a s t  fo r  the 1.e. re furb ishent ,  the sanewhat exotic 
operation fo r  having a person crawl in to  the wing through the gear opening. 
3. No removal of a RSI t i l e  or  a plug through the RSI sha l l  be required 
for  the  sement attachment. The reasons fo r  t h i s  rule  are: 
a. Independence of the 1.e. re furb ishent  as  s ta ted i n  Number 2c. above. 
b. Good design practice fo r  re l iab i l i ty .  The RSI t i l e s  ideal ly  need not be 
removed except a f t e r  a hundred f l i gh t s  or  so while the ablator i s  changed 
af te r  each f l i gh t ;  therefore, i f  a plug i s  needed it should be through 
the  ablator and not the RSI. 
6.2.2 Leadinn-Edge-to-Win~-Front -Beam Attachment Schemes 
In general there a r e  three basic approsches which can be employed t o  make the 
primary a t t a c h e n t  between the  leading edge and the front beam. These include 
d i rec t  bolting, continuous attachments, and quick release mechanisms a s  i l l u s -  
t ra ted  i n  figures 75 through 78. 
The most fhmhmental approach i s  by d i rec t  bolting a s  depicted by figure 75. 
There a r e  a number of variations which could be made on t h i s  basic concept, 
however, consistent with gmund ru les  Nos. 2 and 3 a l l  access t o  the  bol ts  
must be made through the a b i ~ t o r  LIE. Obviously, a l l  se-ents would not 
ham t o  employ bol t s  passing through the H / s  and covered by bol t  plugs a s  
shown i n  figure 75. Rather, external bolting could be used for selected 
LIE segnents (every s ix th  sement - ground rule  No. 1) with internal  bolting 
(see figure 76) employed for intermediate segments. Of course such an 
approach car r ies  with it the requirement t h a t  access t o  these i n t e r r a l  bol ts  

LEADING EDGE ATTACH BOLTS 
--.A - 
Figure 77 Him Pin 
. 
C 
REMOVABLE LEADING EDGE 
I 
I 
I 
QUICK RELEASE 
OPENING \VRENCH 
drawal of the upper snd lower hinge pins. This concept ha: the obvious 
advantage of quick ranoval and also quick replacement. Attendant with the pin 
remo=l. however, i s  the need for  internal  access necessitsting rrn d t e r n a t i v e  
removal scheme for selectee key sements (regsr.ding ground rule  ill;. I). n~i s  could 
be acccmplished by combining the direct  Salting approach for the key segments 
(every s i s t h )  snd hinge pins for  the remainder. 
The third o.ttschment scheme identified encanpasses the b r a d  sl-es of quick 
retease mech ~jsms. In soma instances these fasteners would be used in  much 
the same manner as  the external b o l t i ~ ~ g  scheme depicted i n  figure 75 w i t h  the 
added advantages of fas te r  ref 'urbishent and greatly simplified ablator 
penetration. Typical of t h i s  type a re  the Pres-loc and Dzus fasteners s h m  
i n  figure 79.  The Pres-bc fastener can be engaged and released by applying 
s force through 2 0.10" diameter hole i n  the ablator. The difference i n  
engaging and release force provides a means of engagement verification. The 
s t  rndard Dzus fastener again requires only a m a l l  hole ( .188" ) through the 
atl-+.or and engagement m d  release is  effected by a one-quarter turn of the 
hexagonal nut. Alternative quick-release attachment schemes considered 
included dual lat :hing release hinge assemblies and the Plus Latch System. 
The dual latch release hinge i s  simply a type of short hicge where the pins 
are spring loaded and can be quickly disassembled by s l iding back and latching 
the p i n  i n  the release position. This scheme again requires internal  access. 
The Plus Latch System i s  shown i n  figure 79 and combines '.he iesirable 
aspects of external operation, self-alignment and draw-down capability. 
6.2.3 Trsde-Off St_u_diesof&..-E.:t,o-Er0r.t Beam ~Ittrchments 
Qualitatively the pros and cons of the various sc:lemes are indicated i n  table  
75 .  Frarn an exaxir .~+, i  .rl 5:' t h e  more ' r  i . 2 ~ :  rr l$:.:ct,i,:n c r i t e r i a  i t  becomes 
apparent that i r r  order t o  make an intel l igent  selection of tbe LIE attachnent, 
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a more in depth investigation would be needed. For instance, calculations 
indicated that the structural loads a t  the front beam attachment are modest 
such that all attachnent schemes presented are viable candidates. F'urthennore, ! 
I 
with sme mingr alterations, each o f t h e  approaches proposed could be designed 
,  
i 
to  satisfy all the basic ground nrles set  forth i n  Section 6.2.1. i 
' 
8 
Also, with the exception of the Hartwell Plus LBtch System which employs a i 
mechanism to  activate the attachment, it could be concluded that the difference I 
I 1 
i n  weight between the various other schemes d d  be minimal. Costs also 
proved t o  be inconclusive since on the one hand bolts are less  expensive than i 
1 
the qrick release mtchanisns, whereas with quick release fasteners rewbish-  i 
ment time for the vehicle would -5e less. Here the piano hinge seemed to  be 
i 
more favorable both i n  terns of initial cost and refurbishnent time. i 1 
f 1 
Higher rel iabil i ty of bolts and the piano hinge could be cited re4tiv-e t o  the 
quick release mechanism, bu , h i s  waul; - l d y  be coajecture sinca there has 
1 
i 
i 
been l i t t l e  experience acqrired with quick release fasteners i n  this type of 
j 
applicator. 
The key question should te one of ease, simplicity, consistent rapidity of the j 
operation of installation and removal of the t n i c a l  sement. The schemes 
appear essentially canparable f'ran this  point of t iew.  
I 
This was borne out by the evaluation of she schemes using the two Avco leading 
I 
t 
edge mock-ups ( ~ e f .  2) .  Figure 80 shows Mock-up No. 1 which contained bolt 1 I 
plugs t o  Prrsten the H / s  panels, and a canbination of bolts end piano a hinge t o  
attach the nose cap. Figure 81 snows Mock-up :lo. 2 consisting of C,wo leading 
edge segments. The l e f t  ha& segment i s  attachea using the Plus h t c h  S ystem 
s h m  disassaabled i n  f i g ~ r e s  81 b and c . The cose cap of the r i g h t  haid 
se-ent eaployed the dual latch hinge shown disassembled i n  figures 81 d &id e. 


Naturally, mock-up t e s t s  a re  carried out i n  saaewhat idea l  conditions, def in i te ly  
bet ter  than the operational envirorment and therefore caution i s  required i n  
interpreting the resuits.  
The one i t an  tha t  tended t o  discriminate between the schemes was the  s t ruc tura l  
concept selected fo r  the design of the substructure, i. e. uncoupling the  leading 
edge from the front beem i n  the SPanwise direction (see Section 6.4.2). 
For the bolted or quick release method of attachment a means had t o  be im- 
plenented t o  a l l o w  for  free spanwise expcmsion. One approach envisioned was 
t o  f i x  the segments a t  t he i r  midspan and use s lo t ted  holes for the remaining 
connections. This would a l l o w  fo r  f ree  acpan~i@n i n  both spsnwise directions 
with the center t i e  providing a tixed reference point. Such an approach was 
eliminated because of the concern registered by the  G n m m a n  design personnel 
relat ive t o  unsatisfactory performance of s lo t ted  holes i n  this type of applica- 
tion. Gnmnnan's recanoaended procedure fo r  connections which have preferred 
directions of movement i s  t o  use f lexible  members which allowmoveuerrts 
through deformation. As a resul t  the proposed scheme would s t i l l  have a 
central fixed t i e  but the ends would have connections with b u i l t  i n  spanwise 
f lex ib i l i ty .  Alternatives t o  this would be t o  have connections a t  e i ther  end 
of the segnent only, with one end Mxed and the other floating. In  e i ther  
case the nunber of bolts or  fasteners per segment would be m i n i m a l  ( 4  t o  5 ) ,  
making both the connection de t a i l  more canplex a s  well a s  effecting the 
structural design of the  leading edge. With these discrete  connections the 
leading edge structure would have t o  be reinforced a t  the upper and lower 
edges along the  attachment interface i n  order t o  d is t r ibu te  the surface !oat36 . 
in to  the  connections. Additionally, since both positive and negative pressures 
were considered, these edge members wauld have t o  form an in tegra l  part of the 
leading edge asbembly. With the r i b  stiffened designs selected (see Section 6.4) , 
th i s  ?.dded member tended t o  canplicate the fabrication procedure. 
In canparison the pisno hinge concept provides a continuous means of attsch- 
mel:t which c:\n .~ccommodate f'ree spanwise rela:.:uc mot ion tletvc;hn the front 
bem and the leading cdk:e. Moreover, the conti!luous ?dge support i s  s t r u c t u ~ n l l y  
more desirsble for  reacting the  relat ively uniformly distributed sumwise 
pressure loads experienced by the leading edge sements res,:lting in  c2 clear 
structurxl design. 
The canbined a t t r ibu tes  of low i n i t i a l  cost,  short vehicle t u r n - ~ n u n d  time 
and overall  design simplicity make the piano hinge an a t t rac t ive  concept. 
This at.t.achnent scheme readily lends i t s e l f  t o  a semi-sequential insts1l:ltion 
and removal approach. The strongest objection t o  the piano hinge concept is  a 
general feeling tha t  the  pin might be d i f f i c u l t  t o  remove a f t e r  being subiected 
t o  the severe f l i gh t  envlronnent. It was noted tha t  most pr ior  applications of 
t h i s  approach for  attachirig flaps, cowlings and ailerons allowed the part  t o  be 
rotated while extracting the pin a freedan t h a t  does not ex is t  i n  t h i s  applica- 
t ion. Counter arguments i n  favor of the piano hinge were: the pin would be 
used only once, i t s  length of about 3@"-36" is  not excessive; the method of 
ins ta l la t ion  and removal includes a mall d r i l l  a t t a c h e n t  which could ro ta te  
the  pin whiie being inserted or  extracted:and f'inally since the pin i s  protected 
the Might environment wculd be probably l e s s  severe than equimlent cmponents 
on conventional a i r c r a f t .  
6.2.4 --to-Front-Bsam Attachen$. 
The piano hiwe co:lcept was selectcd because of the simplicity of the sti-uctur~-1 
design and the absence of strong objections with regard t o  the d i f f icu l ty  of 
inserting the pin over and orer w a i n  in  t h e  hinges fixed with the  wing. The 
hinge w i l l  be of s ta inless  steel.  
For standardization i n  design a l l  leadlag sdge r.gwntr will k hald I n  place 
using the  piano hiwe. For all but the panels the leading rdq. portion of 
the  hinge wi l l  be parnrurently attached t o  the  L/E with r ive t s  and these segnezts 
w i l l  be ins ta l led  on t h e  vehicle i n  a sequential manner. In  the case r P  the 
key panels, located a t  every s ixth segmhnt, (ground ru le  No. 1) the hinge w i  11 be 
bolted t o  t he  leading em. These bolts w i l l  be axternally e.ccesdble through 
the  ablat ive heat ahield by the removal of bolt plws. During ref\rcbishaent 
t he  bol ts  mruld be rmcvad and the  en t i r e  hinge would remain on the  vehicle. 
The use of the hinge pin t o  at tach the  lrsy panels provldes f a r  a consiafent 
method of obtaining the spanwise uncoupling. Additionally it a l so  af'hds 
an opportunity fo r  t o t a l ly  sequential rehubishaant where all s q p m t s ,  with 
the exception of the  initial = w e n t ,  can be rarioved simply by withdrawin@ 
the hinge pin. The question of the  segmants' removal and ins ta l la t ion  procedure 
w i l l  be taken up l a t e r ,  once the nmber of s-ents is  deanad, i n  Section 6 4 .  
6.2.5 Selected Semnt-to-merit Attachaanta -
The poss ib i l i ty  of anploying a positive connection between sements i n  t he  
chordwise direction to couple them together i n  the spanwise direction was 
a lso  investigated. Aa t he  design developed it becama readilJ apperent t ha t  
there was no need fbr such a canneetion, i n  i hc t  all acg\nmts ware t o  the  
contrary. Structural design calculations shcnsd tha t  it would be more 
advantapcus t o  allw each aegmsnt t o  a c t  independently both Rvma the stand- 
point of minimizing the mechanical loads as  well a s  allowing for  d i f fe ren t ia l  
themel  expansion. $ystams requiranents a l so  dictated tha t  the fewer the 
connections the be t te r  for  quick vehicle turn-araund. 
Aa 8 remilt, the only piece of structure used i n  the  joint arm is a hire 
r i b  (nee figure 70) which was included t o  close off the rear surface of the 
joint and ac t  as  3. former t o  ~?0v ide  a means of alignment for  the L/E segments 
during assembly. There i s  no positive a t t a c h e n t  between the L/E and these 
r ib s  but they wi l l  tend t o  retain the continuity of the L/E  cross the joint 
when sub,iected t o  2ir loads. 
6.3 ,Ablator Design 
The main contributor t o  t h e  weight of the leading edge i s  the ablator material. 
Therefore, it i s  c r i t i c a l  t o  review the design considerations and define the 
safety factor rationale so tha t  a re l iab le  (but not overly conservative) design 
i s  produced. This section describes the approach used i n  defining the  reference 
design together with the Mnal resul ts .  All resu l t s  shown here are  based on 
the Avco Mod 7 Hc and ESA 3650 HF materials. 
6.3.1 Desim Thermal h d s  
Table 31 summarizes the heaticg data for various locations ori the Grumman 
473 orbi ter  leading edge tha t  were u t i l i zed  i n  sizing the ablator heat shield. 
M u t i m u m  values are  presented for ascent (nominal and abort-to-orbit) and 
reentry (ncminal and dispersion). For ascent the naminal condition provldes 
the highest integrated heating with only s l igh t ly  lower ra tes  than the abort- 
to-orbit  case. For reentry the integrated heat:-ng fo r  both the nominal and 
Cispersion case i s  m i t e  close with the dispersed hrnt i rg ra tes ,  about 20% 
higher. The heating mlues shown in  table 31 and used ir .  Lefining t h e  hen: 
shield requi rme,~ts  do not include the effects  of shock impingemer~t (see 
Section 2) .  
O f  additional interest  i s  the relationship between the ascent and reentry 
heating. Table 32 s~m-narizes tkLe !-,eatir.g a t  the miispan r e g i > n  for various 
locations around the leading edge. As -zn be seen the maximum t o t a l  heating 
occurs where the reentry heating is a aaximum. It i s  a lso important t o  note 
T a r  31 Sum- of Luding Ed* Hosting Stlgrution Line of GAC 473 Orbiter Wing 
Trajectory 
Ascent 
Nominal 
Abort to Orbit 
qMax ( ~ t u / h ~ - m )  
Reentry 
Tip 
12.4 
14.2 
Q~~~~~ ~ ~ t u / h ~ )  
Nominal 
Dispersion 
f i ~  
6.1 00 
4,440 
Mid-Span 
12.4 
14.2 
, 
51 
60 
Rout 
12.4 
14.2 
Mid-Span 
6,100 
4,440 
Root 
6,100 
4.440 
51 
60 
45 
52 
64,200 
64,300 
64,X.m 
64.300 
57,100 
55,200 
Locat ion 
(% Chord) 
- 10.0 
- 5.0 
-3.0 
-2.0 
- 1.5 
- 1 .O 
-0.5 
0 
9 . 5  
+1 .O 
+1.5 
+2.0 
t3.0 
+5.0 
+10.0 
* 
N o m i ~ l  
b e n t  ( ~ t u / f t ~ )  
W 
1036 
1645 
2135 
2745 
3660 
51 85 
61 00 
5915 
3355 
1707 
81 6 
648 
548 
648 
Nominal 
Raentry ( ~ t u f f t ~ )  
643 
1 288 
1927 
3215 
4503 
5142 
1 1572 
41 795 
64300 
83010 
61 084 
5-1889 
48224 
237a 
17363 
4 
TOW (8tulft2) 
1191 
2323 
3572 
5360 
7248 
8802 
16767 
47885 
7021 5 
68365 
62701 
68784 
48772 
24338 
1791 1 
t h a t  the  r a t i o  of ascent t o  t o t a l  heating vclries fran 45'11 a t  t h e  l e m r d  jo int  
t o  3.4% n t  the  stagnation point t o  only 1 - 35 along t h e  windward side.  It i s  
obvious, therefore ,  tha t  ascent heating must be acccs~nted f o r  i n  defining the  
heat shie ld  thicknesses pz r t i cu la r ly  i n  t h e  leeward regions where the nffect  
may be qui te  pronounced. 
6.3.2 Thickness 'Predictions Charts 
To es tab l i sh  sane i n i t i a l  estimates of heat shie ld  thickness, c lcula t ions  
were performed ;sing t h e  Awlo charring abla t ion code (computer Program 2500). 
The t rans ien t  environment as  defined i n  Section 3.5 and t h e  mater ia l  proper t ies  
a s  shown i n  Sectioil 3 of Volume 2 were used i n  t h e  calculations.  The r e s u l t s  
of these  calculations a r e  shown i n  f igure  82 which indicates t h e  thickness 
requirements of the  Avcc Mod 7 and ESA 3560 HF as  a function of maximum st ruc-  
' ure  temperature (allowing f o r  soak ou t )  f o r  two integrated heating conditions. 
2 Figwe 83 indicates the  l o c a l  weight ( l b / f t  ) for  the  two materials  as a 
function of in tegrated cold wal l  heating f o r  a l imi t ing  s t ruc tu re  temperature 
of 3509. The two conclusions t o  be gained fmm these  data  a r e  (1) Avco Mod 7 
HC and ESA 3560 HF have apparently t h e  same thermal efficiency,  and ( 2 )  t h e  
abla t ion thickness on the  leading edge will vary frm about 1-3 inches over 
the  contour o f  t h e  surface. 
In  order t o  es tab l i sh  abla tor  t h i c h e s s e s  on t h e  leading edge it i s  necessacy 
t o  determine the  e f fec t  of ;scent heating. The e f fec t  var ies  over t h e  leading 
edge due t o  t h e  re la t ionship  between ascent and r-=Altr,v beatific shown e a r l i e r  
( see  t a b l e  3 2 ) .  F i y ~ r e  3h indicates the  r c s d l t  of t h i s  study fo r  t h e  XoZ 
7 Hc materi.al. ?do conditions are  shown, one f o r  the case of reentry  with 
vlrpqn mater;al and t h e  second f o r  reentry  with an ascent char. The curves 
indicate  t h a t  approximately 0.16 inches must be added t o  t h e  vi rgin  mater ia l  
thicknesses i n  areas where the  ascent heating i s  -6,000 ~ t u / f ' t ~  i ~ h i l e  i n  lower 
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2 heating areas ( *3,000 %u/ft ) additional 0.26 inches are  required. This 
apparent inversion is  due t o  the f ac t  t h a t  i n  the locations where ascent 
heating i s  law the  heat shield i s  re la t ive ly  thin,  hence the percentsge of 
material which i s  charred during sscent i s  f les ter  than in  regions of higher 
ascent heating where the reentry environment controls thiclmess. 
Figure 85 shows the Mod 7 Hc char thicknesses developed during ascent as a 
functior. of heating leve!.. While these data were examined for  Mod 7 Hc only, 
the magnitude of the increase in thi  c b c s s  for  the ESA 3560 HF should be s :mi.lar. 
Figure 86 indicates the heat shield requirements for  various to t a l  heating 
levels (ascent and reentry) for both Mod 7 and ESA 3560 HF u s b g  a bona l ine  
temperature of 3500F. This curve was employed i n  defining the heat shield 
thickness variation around the veidcle. Figure 87 shows the char depth 
levels  that  can be expected with the  riau us heat flux levels. Note tkt for  
the reentry envi-ronment currently anticipated f o r  the leading edge negligible 
recession i s  predicted for  e i ther  Mod 7 Hc or ESA 3560 HF. The t o t a l  char th4c4-  
ness i- seen t o  constitute about 60$ - 7 4  of the thjckness for  a bond l i ne  
temperature of 350°F, with 0.6 t o  0.8 inches of virgin material l e f t  af'ter entry. 
6.3.3 Safety Factor Rationale 
In order t o  establ ish a r ea l i s t i c  design for  t he  ablator leading edge it was 
necessary t o  define safety margins which will p r o ~ d e  adequate confidence of 
success while a t  the same time not being unduly conservative. There are  
several approaches used ir, defining the safety factor including using multi- 
p l ie rs  on the aerodynamic heating ( e  .g. , Ref. 59), using conservative prc- 
per t ies  (e,g., Ref. 60) ,  and s l so  adding a specified material thickness 
(e.g., Ref. 59). 
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4-0 t ABLATOR REQUIREMENTS INCLUDING 
EFFECTS OF ASCENT HEATING 
MAX STRUCTURE TEMP = 350°F 
473 ORBITER NOMINAL TRAJECTORY 
-0- AVCO MOD 7 Hc 
- ESA 3560 HF 
I 1 I I I 
20000 40000 60000 80000 lr)(1000 
[ASCENT + ENTRY] INTEGRATED COLD WALL HEATING (BTU/FT') 
Fig. 86 Ablrtor Thickness Roquinmmb 
POST ENTRY CHAR DEPTHS 
--- AVCOMOD7 
- ESA 3560 HF 
Fig. 87 Post Entry C h r  Doptha 
For the design developed in t h i s  program the following procedure was used: 
1 )  A multiplier of 1.10 was used on the heating t o  account 
for  a lo$, uncertainty currently considered reasonable 
for  the 1. e. of the orbi ter  (e.g., Ref. 61). 
2) An additional thickness was added t o  the nominal thick- 
0 
ness so that a 25 F margin i.s produced in tho maximum 
structure temperature ( i .e .  design i s  based on 325'~). 
This additional thickness is 0.10 inches. 
This approach was used since it accounts fo r  the only uncertainty tha t  car! 
be reasonably defined (i.e. 10& on heating) while a t  the same t h e  p r~v id ing  
a 25 '~ margin for  uncertainty in  properties, analyt ical  techniques, accuracy, 
etc.  A 50 '~  margin would have caused significant weight increases, chiefly 
on the leeward side, and was thought t o  penalize considerably the  design. It 
should be noted tha t  there F R  an bddi~tional area of conservatism tha t  i s  
inherent i n  the design. 
The design was based on a "soak out" condition, and the structure temperature 
does not reach 3 5 ~ ' ~  u n t i l  after 25dO seconds (nominal touchdawn) when the 
f ina l  mechanical load i s  experienced due t o  shock. Note tha t  as shown in  
figure 88 at touchdown the tmperatures a r e  284 and 334' F for  the Mod 7 Hc 
and ESA 3560 HF respectively. These data would indicate tha t  the  safety 
factor, a t  l eas t  fo r  the crew, fo r  the Mod 7 may be somewhat higher than 
the ESA 3560 W. 
S t l l l  another area of safety, a t  least  for  the leadfng edge, follows *om 
the different temperature his tor ies  i.n the ablator and the RSI. It seems tha t  
w i t h  the projected (and rather  conservative) RSI thickness a t  the a b l a t o r / ~ ~ ~  
ABLATOR + 0.03" BOND + 0.M" ALUMINUM 
(le = 63.000 BT UIFT' 
END 
OF HEATING TOUCH 
"'I"" DOWN I 
TIME FROM 400,000 FT (SEC) 
Fig. 88 Struetun Temprrr(un Hirtorm. 
iuterface (same 2 t o  3 inches), the wing structure wi l l  be considerably cooler 
than the 1.e. substructure, thereby se t t ing  up l a t e r a l  conduction t o  the benefit 
of the  1.e. Therefore especially near the a b l a t o r / ~ ~ ~  joint the 1.e. sub- 
structure w i l l  have t h i s  added safety. 
We fee l  tha t  the safety factor rationale described above is a reasonable one. 
6.3.4 Single Ablator 
One of t he  general rules  used during the  performance of the  e f for t  n s  thrtt :i 
single ablatos ( i .  e. one material) would be used i n  the  leading edge areas. 
While t h i s  ru le  appeared t o  be reasonable i n  view o f t h e  objectives and scope 
of the program it nevertheless precluded irvestigation of a l ternate  :toproaches 
(i.e. two ablatnr s~rstems) which could prove t o  be at t ract ive.  In t h i s  sect icn  
we s e t  out brief qualitative caments on the  two-ahlator system. The most 
obvious al ternate  twa material system would be comprised of the selected 
honeycanb ablator i n  the high heating region (i.e. Mod 7 Mc or  3650 HF) with 
the introduction of lower density ( p= 15 lb/ft3) unreinforced ablator i n  t h e  
reduced heating regions away from the stagnation point. Such an arrangemertt 
i s  shown i n  figure 89. Whether o r  not t h i s  concept would be advantageous 
fran an overall  systems standpoint depends on several f'actors and the pros and 
cons of such an approach are  l i s t e d  i n  table 33. As can be seen, the use af 
a dual ablator system provides lower weight and material cost but introCucrs 
additional canplexities i n to  the  design. The extent of cost savinqs ( i f  :ir.y) 
resultant fran such a design must include the effects  of the additional ref'ur- 
b i s h e n t  and manufacttarin& ef for t s  required. 
The potent ial  advantages of a ,dual  system .*rill be reduced as  the area f o m r d  
of the front beam covered by ablator is reduced. For example, the present TTS 
concept used i n  the shut t le  wing is carposed of a relat ively small area of 
LOW DENSITY ABLATOR ( 1 ) -  1s LBIFT-\! - / NO HC REINFORCEMENT (~ .Q.~BOIM)  
- 
.&.:*: RSI 0 
.;,;.'.- 
.:$. 
"- 
.:*.. 
.;:- 
ADDITIONAL /  SPANNISE JOINT \ ;st:.* \ 
RONT BEAM 
\ 1 / .- ~ - 
HC ABLATOR: 
MOD 7 Hc OR , RSI 
3560 HF 
1 Ale 33 Trdeoffs in Double Ablrtor System 
Advan tag= 
A. Lower Weight 
Use of low density mater~al will be more 
efficient. 
8. Lower Material Cost 
140 honeycomb. 
Lower thickness required because of higher 
efficiency 
Disadvantages 
A. More Complex Bonding Operations 
Bonding requirements may be different. 
B. More Manufacturing Operation Required (Cutting 
tooling, etc.) 
C. Additional Span Wise Joint Required 
D. More Complex Struchlral Detai! at Interface of 
two Ablator Materials (Dissimilar thickness 
requirements); more comp l~  thermal design for 
minimum weight. 
osidation inhibited cwbon/carbon and t.!le remainder of t,he lend:n?- edr-t. ( i . e .  
the region forward of t.hc f ront  be&!) i s  pro?erl ~d by RSI. For t b i s  des:gn 
i t  would appear to  be mrre nract.; c a l  (and i n  f ~ c ?  lober :!I c*os? \ t o  l i t  i l i z e  a 
s :ngle  lioneyccmb mat e r  ; nl I-at.her t.ha.7 a t  t.enpt, t , . ~  o ~ ) t  T :::' ?.he conceut by 
incorporat4nf: 3 eecorid mat eri-a1 fo r  7 re: ~t : vely small area. 
6.3.5 Sh,pe @pt,imiznt.ion 
~ ) n e  of t.he major c o n c e r ~ ~ s  ;n tlle se:-.ct ion 01' sn n b l a t . ~ ~ .  fo r  w e  cn the !cadir.g 
edge i s  the  p t .ent i .a l  d e ~ r a d a t i o n  in  subsonic performance due t o  surface 
recession. The most a t t r a c t i v e  approach would be t o  u t i l i z e  a mater ia l  which 
recedes a negl ig ible  amount and therefore  produces a very small shape change. 
An a l t e rna te  concept would be t o  s i z e  t.he v ' r ~ i n  mater ia l  i n  such a way so 
t h a t  the shape that  e x i s t s  a f t e r  reentry i s  t h a t  desired from a subsonic 
aerodynamic performance standpoint. This l a t t e r  approach however requires 
tha t  t h e  recession performance of t h e  vehlcle be predictable and t ,h is  i s  where 
a d i f f i c u l t y  a r i ses .  
The matter would be simpler i f  experimental data  obta~i led  fn splash t e s t s ,  
i n  f l a t  samples and without ascent h e a t . ; n ~  could be user1 f o r  the  l .e .  w i t h  
precharring . Unfortunat.ely t h i  s does not appear possible,  s ince  in  general 
the  elastomers l .e .  models t e s t ed  here showed non-neg1;g:ble recess:on, while 
it has been known f o r  some time t h a t  elastomer: c ma te r ' a l s  'r. f l a t  conf : t ~ a t i o n  
without prezharring recede very 1 i t t l e  or  i n  f a c t  even expand a t  r e l s t , i t . l y  
C) 
low heat f lux  l eve l s  in  the  order of 50 ~ t u / f t ~ - s e c  ( e e g , ,  Refs. 62 thru 6 5 ) .  
Table 34 provides a s 7 m s r y  J? t y r i c a l  erst Ssts ( 3 e f .  63-65) obt,eine.i ;r. 
splash models w;thout precharrlnr a t  the  Avco RPVEFE Arc F a c i l i t y  on Mod 7M. 
The conc1us:on reached frcrn these data  i s  tha t  only a small mount of 
recession w i l l  occur on the  leading edges m d  perhaps even some expansion w ' l l  
be noted. It i s  important t.o r e c o ~ n i z e  t h a t  the  dat,n sho:.n in t ab le  311 are  in 
Table 34 Typical ROVERS Arc 1 wt Data on Mod 7M Splash Tat-No Procharring 
Test No. 
(479-1 22)-1 
(479-1 221-2 
(479-1 221-3 ' 
686-7 
686-8 
687-1 7 
687-18 
5594 
Cold Wall Heat Flux 
(8tu/ft2-sec) 
5' 
113 
150 
98 
100 
31 
30 
82 
Enthalpy 
(Btullb) 
r 0,200 
10,400 
9,950 
8,400 
8,400 
8,500 
8,500 
1 1,300 
Test Time 
(Seconds) 
610 
505 
475 
162 
161 
2W 
372 
900 
Surface Recession or (Gain) 
Inches 
(0.014) 
0.016 
0.01 5 
(0.05) 
(0.06) 
(0.06) 
(0.01 
(0.048) 
agreement with other data generated a t  Avco on other elnstomeric mnt,eri:~ls. 
Note z l so  t h a t  the  data cover t h e  heat flu:.: 2nd integrated b e ~ t i n c  ~ ' E I - . ~ c  t n i c a l  
2 
of the  1eadir.g edge ( i .e. qc17n ~ t u / f t .  -set. . 4 ,I;(], TJ'l ~ t . ~ i  /fY2 j.
C 
Of course, t h e  s i tua t ion  would be even simplicr  i f  theore t i ca l  dat . :~  f r m  
typ ica l  quas ionedimens ional charring codes t,hat ner lect  mechani c a i  removal 
could be used for  the  present CRSP of 1.e. w i t h  r rechwrin&.  Of course, i n  
such codes surface recession i s  predicted nf'ter modeljng Catn s i in i ln r  t o  
those shciwn i n  table  j L  a r e  used i n  ler in icg the thermal models. I n  the  cnse 
of Mod and the  3560 HF it was found zhat up t@ integrated heat;ng levels  of 
60,000 JXu/ft2 negligible recession i s  ant ic ipated i n  f l a t  samples, no 
precharring and no mechanical e r ro r .  However, when data  frm. t h e  t e s t s  on 
t h e  leading edge models with precharring a r e  reviewed, it is c lea r  t h a t  the  
prediction i s  inadequate. Table 35 summarizes the  surface recession o f  the  
leading edge m d e l  center l i n e  fo r  both t h e  Mod 7 and ESA 3560 HF materials .  
While sane eqensior ,  i s  noted i n  t h e  lower heating reg io l~s  i - 2  i s  q i t e  obrious 
t h a t  s ign i f i can t  recession occurs i n  t h e  stagnation region. 
Therefore, t h e  d i f f i c u l t y  announced above i s  thz t  we have only one s e t  of data 
on which t o  base the  prediction. 
Moreover, even with t h i s  s e t  of data,  there  I s t h e  problem of t h e  extrspolrrtion 
t o  f l i g h t  conditions since the  t o t a l  ent ry  hezting on t h e  model was only some 
16,000 ~ t u / f t 2  (hot wa l l )  versus a f l i g h t  value of some 5 5 , W  Btu/ft2 (cold 
wall). I f  t h e  stagnatio!l-point t.est data w e  extrapolated t o  the  t o t a l  heating 
octed t : ~ a t  ' .  , -1 expected on the  vehicle (B, --60,000 %u/f t2 )  it would be e.up, 
and 0.45 inches of Mod 7 Hc: and ESA 356@ HF respectively would recede , , s i l ! . ~  
reentry  . However, i:, view of t h e  previous Rrc t e s t  data where i ~ s i g n i f  ~ r , l  
recession was observed i n  :lat s m 7 l e s  without ?recharring; we f e e l  t h a t  t k s  
Table 35 R d o n  in Ablltor Loading Ed* W l s  Durinp Ramtry Test at LRC 
(LIE Models Pm)wrd)  . 
r Position Avco Mod 7 H/C8 Recession or (Gain)lnches ESA3560HF ** 
*Test time = 261 seconds 
**Test time = 309 seconds 
recession which occurs on thc leading edge models during the leading edge t e s t s  
is  i n  fact mechanical removal of the  char layer  which was deveioped during I 
ascent exposure. Therefore we expect tha t  the shape change recorded b n the 
leading edge models would i n  f ac t  remain a t  these levels  (i.3. negligible 
r k t h e r  recession) i f  the B, were simulated and should not be extrapolated. 
i 
This of course should be checked by appropriate t e s t s .  It uhcruld be pointed 
I 
l 
out t ha t  the theoret ical  prediction of recession on che leading edge account- 
ing for  mechanical removal o f t ? .  ascent char is  d i f f i cu l t  i f  not impossible 
based on the limited amount of leading edge data and one se t  o i  data including 
precharring. Considerably more tes t ing  of the  recession character is t ics  of 
these two materials S.n pressure gradient environments when precharred is 
required t o  validate the explanation of the recession measured on the  1. e. 
models and t o  develop, i f  desired, the appropriate modeling of the  mechanical 
removal. 
In view of t h i s  discussion, it i s  concluded tha t  the  most recession tha t  will 
occur is  about 0.10 inches (*an t ab le  35) afid w i l i  drop off rapidly from 
the stagnation point and i n  fact sane expansion will exis t  on the windward 
and leeward s!.ies. Therefore, no adjustments were made t o  a c c m t  fo r  t h i s  
minor recession i n  the design because of i t s  expected minbal effect  on 
system performance. 
6.1,. 6 Ablator Requirements 
Using the d.ata frm figure 86, the design safety factors and rationale from 
Section 6.2.3 and the assumption tha t  the substructure i s  of aluminum with 
3 p 0  F maximum temperature, ablator thickness dis t r ibut ions were deflned a s  ft 
fulction cf chord position around t h e  leading edge a t  the t i p ,  midspan, and 
I 
I 
root locations. These data a re  presented i n  table  36 for  both the Avco 
Ta
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Mod '7 Hit, :?nd EL4 s350iJW :i!:!teri-,ls. 'Fhc ;~or~e::por:di!>- weit-lits will be given 
i n  Sect, ; ~.n (.-(-). 
The as-~>tiol: of :~l~mli!nm subs t r~ tc tu rcs  (and 350 "~ '  rn~x im~lm temperature) w i l l  
be vc r i f l cd  i!: ;:pi.i ion ..-!. . 
b. 4.1 Desi;;n C r i  t.cri:i 
T p i s  section smurr:rincs t h e  crit.t.!.i,i wiiici; \:eye c - t  ~blic,l!~?ii 3 s  a basis f o r  
t h e  s t . n l c ? ~  :'~1 :!?sic:: of the  o r b i t e r  lectdizp: edge. Stl?ictural design limits 
were established for c r i t i c ~ l  . i c s i : ~  pzrm.et,ers ~ i l ~ h  strength,  s t i f f h e s s ,  
st.rsir! :r:id :;:lfcty f:xt.ors .i:xi :irrt .! - . '<- .~(l  !~clow. 
St ress  - The s t ruc tu re  s h a l l  be capable o f  withstanding t h e  caabined 
limit loads withaut causing yielding,  heatshield cracking or  excessive 
defomat ion .  Purthermore, c t t  ~ ~ l t i m a t e  losds t h e  s t ruc tu re  w i l l  not rupture, 
collap*e or otherwise produce s cntastroph5.c system f a i l u r e .  
Corrbined Loafis - The external  mechanical, thermally induced and pressure 
loads s h a l l  be cmbined i n  n r ? t i o n s l  manner and i n  no case s h a l l  t h e  r a t i o  
of the n l l . m b l e  loall t o  t h e  canbined l i m i t  loads be l e s s  than 1.40. 
Fnctor of  S ~ f e t y  - The f'actor of sa fe ty  f o r  a l l  mechanical loads shall 
be 1 . q  nr.d t , k . t .  frrctor or' ??.fet,y fo r  . t 1 1  ti:cl?.:..l lands shall be 1.2. 
,:: i :'fh:.:-r - T!;t. r t  ~ ? i c t ~ i r c  .-,!-:11. h . 1 ~  s:if f'; l-ii..;i n t i  f f?.ess so a s  t o  linit 
t h e  rn~ximmr def lect ion at ??:w po i~ i t  I I O I T ~ ~  to l t ie  surface,  t o  +.20 inches when 
measured frcan t h e  s t a t i c  posi t ion a t  ult imate load conditions. 
Iieat st1 i e l ~ i  ::i rs in - Ihriiig t!.c' ground ha::Jlirig, a s c e ~ i t  , staging and 
in-orb: t phrse, ttlr s t r ~ i n s  in t.he he? t s h  i e l d  ,wd i ! s at tschmsnt.~ shal.1 not 
exceed t h e i r  f x i l u ~ c  l i m i t s  ~t combined ul t imnte  loads. ~USO, during entry,  
horizontal ,  f l i g h t  and landing ht?stshield s t r a i n s  shal l  be maintained below 
fa i lure  l iml t s  in  the virgin rnnt,erinl and a t  the chw interfhce for 5e 
ultimate load conditions. 
Heatshield Stiffness 3rd St.retkTth - Naturally, such cont,rlhi?.ln~\ frtm 
the ch:~rrrd :tblat.or i s  not k c t o r e l  in  t h e  desicn. knwwr,  110 positiotl has 
been taken or. the question df whether or not t o  take :tdw~~t:ipc of th t .  st,iffiicss 
contrilutioll of the ablatol- Liuring the i n i t i d  phase of ascent. 'i'l~is qtiestior~ 
i s  l e f t  open for  a study i n  vldch the level of de t a i l  i s  considerably higher 
t.)lmi here. Of course, it bccunes :I q ~ e s t ~ i o n  of design yoJicy as  t o  whether u r  
not the heatshield should be relit* upon t o  provide st.nicturn1 support as  well 
a s  the& protection. 
Mrudmum Structural Tanpcrsture - 350°F for  aluminum and for titanium. 
Note tha t  we rule out the p s s i b i l i t y  of designing for  these maximum tearperstures 
a t  landing ordy, allow-ing for  higher temperatures a a e r  1.anding (provided that 
the 1.e. substructure a r c  not r .  ~ s e d  a f t e r  each f l i gh t ,  the 1.e. substructures 
sre themally isolated fmm the wing structure and a s e t  of m e t a l  1.e. i s  
provided for a ferry f l i gh t  t o  the  refbrbishnent depot). The mrurbm! tmper- 
ritt~res are reached approximately a t  !and  in^ so t tiat t h i s  concept. is  rwt. use t b l .  
Recommended &sign Cri ter ia  - NASA recommended design c r i t e r i a  (Ref. t22) 
and propsed modification thereof (Ref. 61) have also been followed. These 
are the only two 'specif icnt. ion-: Ike' doctanent,~ that  are presently svai l ab l c  
and tha t  are  s p p r o p r i ~ t e  t o  a technolog stuily such ns t,hi::. We cor~sidcr 
inappropriate t o  follow t*he specifications of the current s l n ~ t t l e  p r w m  
Ilardware procurements. 
6.4.2 Structural Concepts 
Conventional s i r c r a f t  leading edge designs rlormnlly consist of :-imple curved 
metallic or fiberglass skins stiffened when required by ei ther  s canhination 
of l i gh t  spsllwise s t r ingers  and discrete  f\iL! depth r ibs  or  by closely spaced 
shallow ribs.  Since i n  most cases the leading edge in  an a i r c ra f t  i s  non- 
structural. and simply provides an ~ e r o d y r ~ m i c  shape the  selection of the L/E 
construction i s  i l l f lue~~ccd more :LS mnttcr of choicc t!cu: by design requir~.::ts. 
@n the other hand, t!le leading eQe for t.he orb i te r  h-1s specific s t r u c t u r ~ l  
:rnd sy s t m s  requirmer?ts which cnn st,rongly i n f l ~ ~ n c c  the fin:ll desipn. 
A s  i n  dl aerospace structures weight is of pmamount impr twce .  I n  addition 
deflection constraints,  thennal loads and limiting abls tor  s t ra ins  exert a 
strong influence on the design. Potential lo:?.iinc: conditions (see Section 3 .3 )  
pc..sisted of aerodynamic pressure lonils both positive xnd negative, acoustic 
and inf l igh t  vibrstion loads, thermally induced loads and spanwise wing bending 
loads acting independently or i n  various ccmbinatioas. 
Fran a review of these loads, it ms concluded tha t  3 design concept i n  which 
t h e  1.e. i s  uncoupled from the wing front beam in the spanwise direction would 
be desirable. That i s ,  s design i n  which there would be no spariwise shear 
transferred between the front beam and the  leading edge a t  t he i r  attachnent 
points. I n  doing th i s ,  the  high spanwise tensi le  and compressive s t ra ins  
induced i n  the wing skins due t o  overall  wing bending would be v i r tua l ly  
eliminatel. from the 1 .e .  Instead, only localized skin curvatures would re,mlt 
in t ;  . . ~  . . '~ . e .  a t  the attachment points where the curvature compatibility between 
the two elements i s  enforced by the attachment. This has the positive effect  
of eliminat,int; the need for  incorporat;i ng rels t ively he:lvy s~anw i se s t r ingers  
i n  the leading edge for  s t ab i l i t y ,  had the spanwise coupling existed. 
Correspondingly. 3 l igh ter  weight desip~:  concept should r e s a t .  
A second desirsble feature of t h i s  :~ppro.xch i s  tha t  it removed the possibi l i ty  
of developing sparwise thermal s t resses  between the front  beam and t h e  1.e.  due 
to  the different  thermal his tor ies  of front-berun ar.d 1.e .  Also, the strength 
and s t i f f i l e ss  and hence t h e  complexity of t h e  1.e.  attachment scheme can  be 
reduced thereby making t h e  attachnent l i g h t e r .  
111 v i e w  of t h i s  design decision,  the rredanil;,znt loading condition becme t h e  
serodyt~amic pressure loads d i r e c t l y  exerted on the  1.e. To take these  losds ,  
th ree  s t r u c t u r a l  concepts were examined. The f i r s t  consis ts  of discretely 
spaced deep r i b s  supporting a lightweight skin ( f igure  90 ) . The seco;:d concept  
involves using a t h i n  skin supported and s t i f fened  by c losely  spaced shiLli%- 
r ibs .  A t h i r d  concept which was included f o r  comparison was a sar,d;dwich design; 
.llthaug;h, f a b r i c a b i l i t y ,  operational requirements, specif ics t ions  and cos t s  
could most ce r ta in ly  have eliminated this l a s t  concept, it being po ten t i a l ly  
t h e  l i g h t e s t  weight concept provides a lowest l i m i t  o 1 the  s t r u c t u ~ l  weights 
against  which t o  gauge t h e  other concepts. 
As it developed preliminary calcula t ions  indicated t h a t  t o  achieve a reasonable 
r i b  spacing i n  t h e  deep r i b  concept (i.e. 12" - 15") t h e  pressure loads wexe 
suf f i c ien t  t o  require  t h a t  spanwise s t t f feners  be incorporated between ribs. 
This requirement became necessary i n  order t o  l i m i t  t h e  heatshield s t ra ins .  
Further evaluation of t h i s  concept indicated t h a t  t h e  weight of t h e  skins 
and t h e  spanwise s t i f f e n e r s  d o n e  would be comparable t o  t h e  weight of the  
e n t i r e  shallow r i b  design. Skin and s t i f f e n e r s  weights i n  t h e  order of 1.5 
1b/f t2  were indicated which was equivalent t o  the  weight of one of t h e  heavier 
shallow r i b  designs and was s ign i f i can t ly  hezvier than t h e  sandwich concepl 
Consequently, it was d e c i d ~ d  a t  a n  early. stage t o  eliminate t h e  deep r i b  
concept f ran further evaluation and concentrate on trade-offs between r i b s  
s t i f fened  designs while carrying t h e  sandwich designs along f o r  comparison. 
The following sect ions  present, i n  d e t a i l  t h e  r e s u l t s  ohtained f ro9  these  
studies.  


h.4.3 Scope of Sknlctursl tlmlysis 
Lknits h:td t o  be cstnblisll&i on the scope of t.!le struct\rml an.dysis t ha t  can 
be f i t t e d  int,o R 'first.-cut,' study such ns t h i s .  We decided t o  carry aut tlre 
s t ructural  :u\:tlysis and dcsiptl for t.hc ::tat.lc. l w d s  ruld p s t  lwtw t.he study o f  
the t h e n a d  st rtl::sr.s, rtwlamlc loads and fat \r;uc ( if the srihst rtict.\u-es w e  
reused) t o  thc next s tep a f t e r  t h i s  stuciy. This i s  a reasonnhle scope for 
t h i s  rniti :d developent and i s  consistent w i t h  the  structurrrl. work done on 
most the t l a se  D - beginnin# of Phrtse L' orhit.er c , \ n f l h ~ r 8 ~ t  ions. Moreover, for 
the s t r ~ c t ~ u r n l  cot~ccpt developed the1rn.a l a ~ d s  :\yper\r l e s s  importLwt, ns seen 
b.4.4 Static Imds :uld c'ritcri:l for Trade-off i\lctlyses 3rd Substructure 
Desim i n  Tl~ls  St.\tQ 
For trade-off analyses the folluuing design constraints wore employed i n  all 
calculatioxrs* : 
1 )  Only the 2-1/2 g and t h e  mashtun 1n.d conditions were 
considered and taken a s  u l t h 3 t . e  lwds (i. a.  1.5 x limit 
laqds ) 
2 )  The s t i f k e s s  and streng3h provided by the virgin beat- 
shield chrinl: ascent m ~ l d  not &? included in  the .analysis, ~d 
3 )  To ~ccount fa r  strsilr  limit:\t.iot~s imposocl by the heat- 
qhese  reprcserlt ressonahlc simpli Mcations . The i t\it.i,xl motivation ms 
also t,o nccommodace t.he need t.o s t .~ t ' t  t .hIs effort. while the ~bla t .o?  had 
not. yet selected. O f  course, these simpliflcatiotrs Are necessary for 
initial trade-off studies. 
Constraint 1 i s  consistent with normal preliminary design practice where onLv 
those loads considered the most severe a re  i n i t i a l l y  used. Although it must 
be admitted tha t  the heatshield w i l l  contribute t o  the strength and stif'f'ness 
of the substructure elininating it, the preliminary desiEn evaluat 4c.n : s not 
t o t a l ly  inconsistent. The question only ar ises  during the i n i t i a l  phases of 
f l i gh t ,  where the mechmical loads Fire similar i n  magnitude t o  the post entry 
2-1!2 "G" condition considered. As a resu l t ,  the designs generated without 
the heatshield s t i f fness  contribution will be conservative as  long s s  s t ress  
or s t ra in  l imitations knposed by the  heatshield a re  factored in to  the calcula- 
t ions.  Constraint 3 sa t i s f i e s  t h i s  requirement and was determined on the basis 
tha t  i n  no case shal l  the uncharred material be allowed t o  f a i l .  The .5$ 
allowed strair ,  represents the lowest of the maximum allowable s t ra ins  for al l  
candidate ablators of t h i s  study. 
Fo: the  sizing of the f i n a l  design, it was further checked tha t  when the  
ablator strength and s t i f fness  i s  included, the s t resses  induced i n  the ablator 
a re  acceptable. The design ultimate loads for  the max qY and 2 4 2  "g" post 
entry conditions used are  presented in  figures 91 and 92. As can be seen 
i n  these figures,  both loading conditions a re  comprised of both positive 
'collapse' pressures and i r ~ t c ~ n a l  'burst '  pressures. When ,ombined, these 
pressures produce a chordwise varying pressure f i e ld  reaching maximum pressures 
of up t o  4.5 p s i  which cause both local  deformation and overall  chordwise 
bending of the 1.e.  For the purpose of these analyses, no spanwise variation 
cf the design loads was considered. Any spa;li;ise variation would be mincr i:; 
view of the fact  that t y ~ i c a l  segments o f  the 1.e .  would be in the order of 
only 40" long or  less .  
I n i t i a l  sizing was accmplished using simplified models and closed form 
solutions followed by more detailed evaluation using f i n i t e  element models of 
chordwise segments. 
EXTERNAL PRESSURE 
1 
SCALE 
1" 10" DIMENSIONS 
Figure 91 Ultimate Stat~c Loads At Midspan Used For Structural Tradeoffs - Max qa ( + I  & qa (-) Condition 
p* : 
if. 
F~gure 92 Ult~mate Statlc Loads At  Midspcn Used For S;ructural Tradeoffs 2 112 g Cond~tlon 
Development of Candidate Rib-Stiffened Designs 
Trade-off studies wore performed for t w o  rib-stiffened designs consldcring 
both aluminum and titanium e,s potential  substructure materials. . ,, the 
aluminum designs a maximum backface temperature of 350°F was assumed whereas 
maximum tenperatures of 350'~ and 6000F were investigated for  the titanium 
designs. The distinguishing features of the two desigr. concepts are  i l lustra?ed 
in  figures QO and 93. 
Figure 90 i l l u s t r a t e s  the Integrally Stiffened Slant Bulkhead Design conce~ t  
where shallow closely spaced integral  r i b s  a re  used t o  react  the local pressure 
loads and the s lant  bulkhead serves to  l i m i t  the cveral l  1 .e  deflections. The 
zee stiffened design i s  depicted in  figure 93 where the skin i s  supported by 
deeper relat ively closely spaced r ib s  which cambine t o  reect  sll loads. 
E~een t i a l l y ,  the trade-off between these respective concepts redwee t o  
whether it i s  more efficient wei.ghtwise t o  increase the ov . r a l1  depth of the 
ind iddual  r i b s  t o  limit the deflections and s t r e s s  a s  opposed t o  reducing the 
r i b  weights and incorporating sane or  a l l  of t h i s  weight i n  a bulkhead. 
As noted ea r l l e r  a sandwich design was also considered and t h i s  concept i s  
i l lus t ra ted  in  figure 94. For t \ e  sandwich design only aluminum face sheets 
with a maximum temperature of 350°F were evaluated. 
In these i n i t i a l  trade-off studies t h e  analyses were conducted fo r  the purpose 
of determining the re la t ive  merits of one design configuration versus another 
and each therefore wns constrained by the same requirements and assumptions 
as indicated i n  Section 6.4.4. 
With these ground ru les  flzmly established optimization studies were conducted 
within each design conaidering such items as r i b  pitch, shin thickness, r i b  
depth and bulkhead stiff'ness and location for  the r i b  s t i f fened concepts. 





For the sandwic!~ concepts core depth and ':~cl\ . : ! ; c~ t  t hiclu1c:;s we;.e invcst,it-ted. 
. . Table 37 presents :I ::tr::iary tt',>r t t i e  nore pr.l!n i:: it:c; .:c%:- :.:I:: *%\-:I :t;!\t e,l ::).,-v: r::- 
the ~ 'e lnt~ive weigl:t :: .~:IL! ~ . : ~ l c u l : ~ t t . d  wlue:: f'or tla.:t::hield st:-\i:+ .ul~i m,z\r!rnum 
deflection of e:~ch. ttigt~lii:!:t s of t 11esc liesi?:ns :we iiiscr~sstxi below w i t t i  
detailed c~alculatious inclu,lcd in  :'ippendix 4. 
Integral S t  i f  f e n d  ; ~ / ~ l a n t  B11khe:id Desi&n 
The design cot:cep?s st:,\k~: in fi&ures g@i:\! a::.i 3i)ib: (figure 9c' ib)  br:i::r; ,.::lb \.!' 
Cwo versions of the S ? ~ P  concept) were found fran among the configurntious 
evaluated t o  have the best chsrscter is t ics  of lightweight and deflection 
s t i f fhess  w i th  good prospects for low cost. ?he controlli :g xspect af t h i s  
design confiburstiotl was the s t ra in  allowable of the he:itshield (.Y:,! with 2 
resultant mszimum deflection of 0.114 inches. ~ L I  increase i n  the ~ l l o w ~ b l e  
s t ra in  for  the heatshield wauld resul t  in  3 weight saving of about lo'?., for  !i 
heatshield s t ra in  s l l m b l e  of 2-1/25 and the deflection of 0.20 inches would 
then becane the governiry f,sctor. 
Various modifications of the integrnl stiffened concept could be incorporrrted 
t o  ease possible manuf%cturing problems but niay increase manufhcturit~ costs 
prohibitively. 
One approach would be t o  decrease the depth of the outstanding leg  i : ~  the :ires 
of naximum curvature t o  f a c i l i t a t e  bending or s t re tch  forming. This w a l i  a l so  
require an increase i n  the depth of the autstnndirlg leg in  the f l s txe r  portion 
of the s t r~ lc ture  nnd nd,l n m:ichining s tep t.'\r.t would :lot esist. with the 
reference design. 
Sandwich Structure nesim 
The sandwich structure ?esien c o n c c ~ t  .;horn i n  f igurc. 9h is a s  .lsual t h e  
Table 37 Summary of Preliminary Design Concepts 
Desijin 
"2" Stiffened 
Aluminurti 
"2" Stiffened 
Ti 3500 F 
"2" Stiffened TI 
6000F 
Aluminum Sandwich 
Integral RiblSlant 
Bulkhead-Al 
(lb/FtZ) 
Substructure 
Wetght 
1.92 
Max~murn 
Ot'flect~on 
13 
HIS Strst~l 
19 
.19 
.20 
.14 
Spanwtse 
.5% 
Chordwtse 
.I?" 
.14"u 
.I46 
.23% 
499"; 
2.57 1 .47x 
2.60 
.82 
1.13 
.50% 
- 
50% 
l igh tes t  derign *an a..?ng the  concepts emluate4, The control l i ry  aspect of 
t h i s  design was the deflection requirement of 0.26 i1:ches with 3 resulting 
mechanical heatshield s t m i n  of (1.23;'. iiitl: t k c  esceptiol? of possible thermal 
s t r a in  incampotibilities between t k c  :;tructure nr.d heatshield due t o  2 possible 
large thermal mismatch between the t:m faces r?f the panel, the sandwich 
design would probably be the best spprmcli i f  costs 31.e determined ns beinr 
acceptable. 
Zee Stiffener Designs 
Three zee stiffened designs were evaluated: (figures 93 (a ) ,  <b) and ( c )  m e  
0 aluminum and one titanium for service temprratures of 350 F and one -.:tar.i..a for 
a service tmperature of 600'~. 
All three canfigurations were constmined t o  the  use of standard sheet 
thicknesses and standard e-druded zee s t i f feners .  
\ 
The resu l t s  of the  analysis i n d i c s t d  tha t ,  withtn the constraints used, s 
mi- weight a l d r m r  design was not dictated e i ther  deflection (.13 in. ) 
o r  allamble heatshield s t ra in  (.l~?j i n  the chordwise direction. The optimun 
weight for t he  titanium designs however were dictated by the a l l m b l e  deflection 
of 3.20 in.  The t i t d m  design configurations therefore cannot gain any 
weight savings dus t o  an increase i n  sllawshle heatshield s t r a in  and the  
aluminum design weight sav iws  wil l  :mount t o  %bout 3$ of the reference design 
migh t  f o r  an allowable deflection of 0.20 inches f nstead of 0.13 inches. 
The use of spsllwise intercostals  w?.s cc-.si.iered for the nurpose of r educ in~  
the weight of each design however, t h i s  spposc!? m s  not wrsued for  the 
fo l lw ing  reasons. 
For the refereme a l u m i m  design t he  she l l  weight (skin) sccounts for 68% of 
the t o t a l  weight. The s t i f fhess  contribution of the  she l l  i n  tenns of chord- # 
wise bendiry is  abmt  755 of t he  t o t a l  bending s t i f fness .  The use of intercostals  
w i l l  allow a reduction in  the thickness of the she l l  hawever, t h i s  will a lso  
reduce the chordwise bending s t i f f i ~ e s s  of the to tQ structure wNch w i l l  
require increasing the stiff'ness of the zee s t i f feners  s ~ d  therefore the 
weight of the stiffeners.  
The purpose of the intercostals  wculd be t o  reduce the  spanwise d e f o m t i o n s  of 
the she l l  between % st i f feners  which would i n  turn permit a reduction i n  the 
thickness of the  shel l .  I n  order for the  intercostals t o  be effect ive they would 
have t o  be deep i n  order t o  have adequate s t i f fness  and would have t o  be spaced 
probably as close a s  4 t o  5 inches apart. In my case, the weight associated 
with the  use of intercostals  i s  t a t a l l y  ineffective with regard t o  the chord- 
wise defofol"rnBtion of the  leading - stnxcture and therefore not considered a s  
being an e m c i e n t  use of materied. 
Although a detailed analysis of the use ol' intercostals  was not conducted, it 
is rather doubtPul a s  t o  whether % weight savlngs could be realized and whether 
the weight savings wmld justify the costs  of t'xbrication of such a multi part 
s t x c t u r e .  
Another cmplication invnlvlng the use of intercostals  would be the negative 
effect %he depth of the in te rcosmls  would have on the induced s t r a in  i n  the 
heatshield due t o  wing flexure. The analysis contained i n  Appendix 4 i l l u s -  
t r a t e s  the  importance and e:Yect of structure depth and should be referred to.  
For the reference titanium designs the she l l  weight is sppl-oximately 58% of 
the t o t a l  weight and accounts for  about k$ of the t o t a l  bending s t i f fness .  
The  me caments apply re la t ive  t o  f ea s ib i l i t y  of an intercostal  design however, 
I the omc iency  my be greater when considering titanium as  opposed t o  aluminum. 
6.4.6 us :- 
Both t i tanium dcs ; ~ I S ,  r i b  s t i f f ened  ruld Y ? t . '  f fened .  are ,c \ r y ! l i  f i c u ~ !  ? y  I!esv;er 
' h n  the  aluminum desi<.ns, thereby elirni::.~ti -r i '..c~: f?~rt;l:cl- consliic:.*~tion, t h e  
t i tanium concept designed for  .: l?,lcl;:':>.ct> t,..:!rc.:..l.t;~~c c,C only jGpo l'. llowt_.vt.r 
the  t o t a l  system weicht , ( i .  c.  hc?t,sI~icl,t .L:!~i s~:bs t ructure '  nust be ccl~!sid?rcd 
C 
when cjmy~r:nq t.he t;i70 F h*clif%ce te:nWynti~!.,. ' : t  ;:ill?. d?s C 1  :d ' t i: t i i Q  .tc'.\'~ 
maximum temwrature nl urninrun des ; ::ns s ;  net. n i i :  .Tl:-.r. bnc' face C.ernt>er:,t 111.t. 
would r e s u l t  in a thinner ,mrl hence l i g h t e r  het . sh;e ' ld .  
Comparing the  tat.a! b . 5 C  psf weight of t h i s  : . t X .  concept operating a t  ri maximum 
0 temperature of 350 F t.,, :he 6.h: psf  fo r  : !it. CZC.' F baclkfnce ter.rc:.:?:urc 
t i tanium design, i t  i s  c-:ilter,t t h a t  the ti:,al:iiun design is  s t i l l  s i t ; :~i: ' iz~,ntlg 
heavier, when the  addit  isr:al insula t ion requi r m e n t s  s ~ d  t h e  atdt  endact CLY- 
p l e x i t i e s  of  the  t i taniun design a r e  cansidtlre;i. 
Examining cos t s  f o r  mater ia ls  2nd fabr ica t ion of the  substnicture the t i t n n i ~ m  
design is  consermtively  estimated t o  cos t  approximately 1.5 times t h a t  02 the 
Z -  s t iffened aluminum desig:.. . Becsuse of t h e  higher weight and high cost  
assigned t o  the  high temper3ture t i tanium design it ms eliminated from 
f u r t h e r  considerat.ion . 
6.4.7 FtL,de~ffof :Uumij~wn 2rrs_igns2d Design Select&ti 
As expected, dn the bas is  of  weight ( t a b l e  3 7 )  tile 1 ic;:.:est strc: t u r n :  ,.~\::cryt 
is t h e  aluminum szndwich design, but, ss 3112Led tc. e a r l i e r  t h i s  rz!;cey: bxs 
not includec? as  n s e r i ~ x s  : .e .  candidate ba: r s tkc r  mis: :nrried s1,~r.g ;I; t h e  
preliminary design cycle t o  provide an estimnte of t h e  s t n l c t u r ~ l  efciciency 
f o r  t he  other concepts. E s c l l i d i r ~  th t?  .rl~minum s?ndwich, tlie second l i g h t e s t  
subs tmcture  emlua ted  i s  the i n t e e r h l  r i b  s t i f f ened  d e s i g l  w i t h  t h e  slanter? 
bulkhead followed by the  2 - s t i f f ened  zllmin~un design. 
When canparing the  two 3iuminum des!gns one s:!ould not e x ~ e c t  t l i ? t  beczuse of 
the different weights of substructure, i.e. a s l igh t ly  d i f fe ren t  heat capacity 
for  each substructure, tne heatshield thickness i s significantly affected. I n  
t h i s  instance, the  heat capacity of the ablator i s  greater than the aldnuxn, 
therefore, an increase i n  the heat capacity of the  substructure would not 
lead t o  a large enough reduction i n  heatshield thickness t o  compensate fo r  
the  higher s t ructural  weight. Furthermore, the heavier alumimm design consists 
of a t h i n  skin supported by relat ively deep, discrete  ribs which a re  l e s s  
effective i n  dis t r ibut ing the  heat input so a s  t o  reduce the  heatshield 
thickness measurably. Consequently, f o r  minimum system weight the  superior 
aluminrrm design i s  the in tegra l  r i b  design. 
As  far as costs fo r  material  and fabrication, i n  l imited qumt i t i e s  (7 shipsets)  
the  Z -stiffened aluminum design would be the l e a s t  expensive t o  fabricate,  
however, i n  volume production it was estimated tha t  the  fsbrication costs of 
both designs would be comparable. As shown ear l ie r  i n  tab le  27, for  limited 
quantit ies of seven ships s e t s  (i.e. refbrbishing f o r  all subsequent f l i g h t s )  
the cost of the substructure is inconsequential when amortized over the 447 
f l ights .  I n  terns  of overal l  program costs, the  only time the  cost  of the  
substructure exerts a strong influence i s  i n  those cases where a t o t a l ly  
disposable 1.e. system is  contemplated. A s  a resu l t  it was concluded tha t  on 
a, cost tradeo:f both aluminun designs are  equivalent. In  addition, both 
designs could ei ther  be refirbished or  discarded for the same re la t ive  cost. 
Therefore, the f i n a l  selection c r i te r ion  reverted back t o  a weight tradeoff 
resulting i n  the selection of t he  lightweight integral ly  s t i f fened aluminum 
design. 
The design of both the chordwise joints  between adjacent lee;?ing edge segments 
. . 
and the spanwise joint a t  the ablator leading ed6e/R~I interface form an 
integral  par t  of the overall  leading edge system. In srrivlng st 311 acceptable 
joint design 2nd i t s  nssocintc.1 senl, if needed, a l l  facets of the s y c t m  must 
be considered, involving such diverse items a s  seals  materials selectio:,, 
s t ructural  requirenents, thermal proleetion, nerothennodynamic effect: 3::d 
ins ta l la t ion  and inspection. 
For example, i f  a special sea l  i s  reauired in the joint  then a seal msterinl 
must be selected which is compatible with the adjacent materials (ablator and 
RSI) such that  i t  does not adversely influence the TPS in the regions near t!!e 
joints. hrthermore, the joint must be designed t o  perform them.nlly in ? 
manner equivalent t o  the loca l  heats!lield t o  prevent local  hot spats. 
AerodynsmicaUy the joint must not affect  the flow character is t ics  i n  the 
leading edge srea t o  cause premature t rans i t ion  t o  turbulence or downstream 
contamination of the RST. Stzueturally the joint must maintain i t s  own inte- 
g r i t y  while accommodating d i f fe ren t la l  expansion and the mechanical loads 
introduced by the abutting leading edge segments. 4nd finally, manufrJcturing 
of the joint and seal  must be considered rtlong with the i r  inpact on the overs11 
ins ta l la t ion  and f i n a l  inspection procedures. Consequently, the joint design 
process requires t h a t  a concept be selected which sa t i s f i e s  ?J1 nsrects of t!:c 
leading edge system. To i l l u s t r a t e  t h i s ,  table 38 l i s t s  some of the more 
important considerations for  the joint design re la t ive  t o  the n r i o u s  phases 
of the mission. 
Figure 95 d e p i c t s  a t y p i c s l  win.; 1esdir.g edge c-r.::istin(t af s r . ~ ~ . b e r  : 
individual ablytor segcents. In t h i s  i l l u s t r a t i on  the chordwise j0ir.t I s  
perpendicular t o  the wing f m n t  besm, while the RSI joint runs pa r s l l e l  t o  
the  front  beam. Due t o  the wing sweep arrgle ranging *an 800 inboard t o  50° 
fran n.i~lspan to the t i p  the flow direction w i l l  i n  general be oblique t o  both 
OPERATIONAL PHASE DESIGN CONSIDERATI-ONS 
1. Relaunch a) Should not complicate installation of L.E. Panels 
b) Ene of installation - min. intufforonce with other subsystems 
C) Time compatible with turn around time allotted L.E. 
d) Ease of inspection 
4. Tank SbporationlDockinp 
lnarbit 
-
a) Resist environment - seal rgrinst rain 
b) Easily r s p r i d / n p l d .  i f  dam@ 
a) Rasist rain, hail 
b) Withstand acoustic and vibration environfmnt 
c) Resist affects of char - must not protrude or contami~te 
a) Resist shock and vibration 
b) Cold Soak - expmnd to mintsin contact with ablator segments 
a) PIOhct sub-structure thrmully 
b) Compress a ablator m n t s  expmd kerp Id  low 
c) k t  protrude above ablatorlRSl surtwa 
d) Rocemion (if my) must bs cxmortible with ablamr/RSI 
0) Must not conzaminata adjacent TPS surfm, 
f) General surface condition must be aerodynamically acceptable 
a) Must not affect subsonic m o d y ~ m i c  hrruteristicr 
b) Resist rain, hril 
C) Resist landing shock Ion& 
Figure 95 Typiul Wing L d n g  Edy 
Joints. T h i s  tends t o  minimize the joint derign problem for fi l led joints as 
c v e d  to joints whlch run parallel to the flaw, as long as the surf'aces 
a n  flush or have & slight. downstream facing step. Such a Rep can be easily 
pxwlded by setting design tolerances which alwrrys insure that the joints be 
a t  worst flush a d  in mort cases present a slighr; ?earward .step. 
For the puporrer of this progmm, i n  the releccion of the joint designs, both 
ablator t o  ablator (A/A) and ablator to  RSI(A/RSI), special emphasis was given 
to the good design rule of keeping the design as 8-e an* '.nexpensive as 
possible without racrif icing perforrmmnce. Two basic approacherr were examined, 
namely : controlling t h e  ~rprce between adjacent sements (gap width) such .that 
no c s s l  would be required, or using a red!. matcrisl in the joint and therew 
relaxhg the restraints on gap width control. Thc concepts examined and the 
rationale for selecting the final A/A and the A/=I jolnt designs are present& 
in  the following sections. 
6.9.1.1 Gap Sizes 
XdeaUy, it would be deairabls to  hsva a continuow leading edge with no 
chordwire joints, ~ v c r ,  such a situation 10 physically Inpractical. 
Consequently, a ccmpranise must be made which attempts to minhlze the m b e r  
of j d n t s  while r a t i r ~ n g  a rnslber of physical and thenual/mechanical 
const.raints . 
Factors which affect the chordwiee joint design kre the length of the indivld-mJ. 
1.a. se@nents, the thermal en~lronnent, wing flexure and the choice of a seal. 
!he length of the 1.e. segnents i s  controlled t o  sane extent by practl~::". 
considerations sur'l as fabrication limitations and simple hnclliw ~'eq:~.rs* 
ments where size and bulk weight are important. Ib indicated earlier i n  the 
refirbishntnt studies, the physical s ize m1d r*.cight of e x h  segnent wzs limited 
such th3t they could be easily hnridled by no nore than  two hrly mer.. In 
addition t o  these pract i c d  ems tderaf ions. the sectiol! l e n e h  w i l l  q ic tqte  
the amount of different ial  ex-psnsio~? thrtt brill occur during thermal ejtrosure 
and winp flexure. TMs d i f f e ren t i l l  eupmsion betveer, the _"rollt bew mnd the 
leading edge controls the gap sizn betwee? ?d;;.~ce::t segnents :?here u?.d~?- cold 
soak conditionc the gzp size t r i l l  enl-rgc and car.-~ersely during !:e3tiy.: t h e  gxp 
size w i l l  decrease. 
F i g u r e  96 f l l u s t r e t e s  t h e  ge;:e!-zi trhavfor of the cficrdwise grip keti;*er. 
a d j a c e n t  ablator seg?r.ects 9s z fucctlon of l .e.  leng: b. u h e ~  exposed tz tl-,e 
extremes of cold soak Ind e n k j  heating. This figure was prepared for  various 
i n i t i a l  assembly gap s i z t  nir?i; t h e  1.e. as uncoupled from the wing frcnt 
beam i n  the spznwise direction, as  i n  tbe select& attachnerrb sehene. It was 
asswr,& tha t  the  zlumi~um substructure controlled the o v e r d l  expansion a ~ d  
contraction of :he 1.e. an3 tha t  during cold soak and entry heating the i .e .  
substructure would a t t a in  its maximum ee i l i b r ium temperatures of -25i ' F ar~d 
+350° F respectively while the wing fror?t beam remained a t  3 ncminal tempera- 
tu re  of 70' F. This l a t t e r  assumption i s  extreme:, cmlserlntive since althcnagh 
m e  might e-xpect the leading edge t o  respond t o  temperature =riations more 
rapidly t l ~ m  the d n g  front bem a lag of the magr.it;ude asswried i s  e-xtrernely 
urliikely. However, t h i s  z s s w t i ? n  was just i f ied on the basis tha t  i f  a pap 
tea! could be designed t o  sat isfy these condFtiors, it would certczinly pcrfkx.  
i.n t h e  l e s s  severe real erL-:ircr=r.er.t. Pigurr 5.b i ~ d i c a t o s  -,hat f c r  :1-.y given 
i n i t i a l  glp size there i s  s c r i t i c a l  leading edge lezyth a t  which the se,?ents 
cane i ~ o  c ntact during eritry heating. Phis condition was considered t o  be 
undesirable since it could laaa t o  intersctiur.  between the segnents 2nd could 
pss ib2y  prunote pre:.- cnre fa i lure  of the cbsrred portion of the ablator. 
.
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Acturrlly, no condition spproaching a zero gap width could occur f o r  tile jo in t  
designs envisioned (see  below) because 3ll concepts employed a folm of f l e x i b l e  
s e a l  i n  the  gap which would impose a f i ~ i t e  gap width on t h e  design wider 311 
f l i g h t  conditions. TOY t h e  cold sozk con2ition the fi,qre i n d i c i t e s  i;hC:t the  
gap width constantly increases 1s 3 function of l e s d i r g  edge ieneh. 
The changes i n  gap width due t o  wing f l e d a r e  xust  a l s o  be consider,d. These 
changes a r i s e  by vi: :e of t h e  f a c t  ..at the  1.e.  is  essen t i a l ly  zn i  -.xyl L_t22 f r c r  
t h e  f ron t  beam i n  t h e  .panwise di rec t ion.  As a r e s u l t  any spailwise curmtures  
i n  the f ron t  bem a r e  cot  t r ansn j t t ed  in to  the  leading end, but r a t t e r ,  t he  1.e .  
bridges these  curvatures by a s e r i e s  of l i n e a r  segments. Conseque~tly,  spy 
bending of  t h e  wing w i l l  cause t h e  gap t o  open or, t h e  upper surface 2nd c i ~ s e  
on the  lower surface o r  conversely depending upon t h e  d i rec t ion  of  b e n d i ? ~ .  
Figure 97 illustrates how t h e  gap width w i l l  vary a s  a function of wing span. 
This f igure  was prepared vs ing predicted curvatures produced during t h e  n ~ s t  
a 
severe wing bending condition ( i . e .  max. q f igure  91) and accounts f o r  the  
depth var ia t ion of t h e  leading edge a s  a function of  span. For conservatism it 
was assumed t h a t  the  s e a l  mater ia l  would be s u f f i c i e n t l y  stiff t o  prevent sry 
gap closure during wing flexure,  thereby forc ing t h e  leading edge t o  2 ivot  about 
i t s  outer  extremity ra the r  than t h e  f r o n t  beam neu t ra l  axis which causes t h e  
maximum opening of the  j o i t t  ( see  f igure  97 i n s e r t ) .  A s  can be seen ir. :he 
f igure  t h e  maximum change i n  gap width occurs out  a t  t h e  wing t i p  where the 
curvatures a r e  t h e  most severe with l i t t l e  o r  no changes indicated inboard of  
the  midspan posit ion.  Also, f o r  wing bending ss was the  ..se f o r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
thermal expansion the  l o ~ g e r  leading ecige segments r e s u l t  i n  l a r g e r  changes i n  
gap width. Fortucately, the  cold soak and maximum wing f l e x r e  desicn conditions 
do not  occur sinultaceously.  Tn f a c t ,  an exw.inaticc cf f igures  96 and 97 
s h w s  t h a t  t h e  cold soak condition controls  t h e  maximum gap openirg f o r  a l l  
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lengths considered even i n  t h e  region of t h e  w i r ? ~  t i p .  Consequently only 
thennal excursion need be considered t o  s i z e  t h e  gap. 
Combining these  two conditions with t h e  t h e n m l  hcsting requirements it wss 
possible t o  plsce  some desi= const rs in ts  on the  lending e&e ga? s ize .  To 
begin with, thermally it  would be desirl.ble t o  mi-imizc the  s i z e  snd extent 
of the  jo in t .  F 1 0 ~  t h e  thermorr,eck,anical viewpoic:., riuring t h e  entry '-eating t h e  
jo in t  must maintain 3. ' hd th  su f f i c ien t  t o  ?revent the  s e a l  from e-xtrudir ,~ o r  
, fran compressing t o  t h e  point  where it causes excessive c ~ n p r e s s i v e  s t r c ~ i r  
b-,tween adjacent ab la to r  segments. Also during cold soak and wing flexure,  
t h e  s e a l  nust  be f l e x i b l e  enough t o  expand t o  Pfil t h e  gap such t h a t  i t  does 
not  becane d i ~ l o d g e d  o r  displaced p r i o r  t o  reentry.  
With these  a s  desigr. c o ~ s t r s i n t s  t h e  problem resolved i t s e l f  i n t o  se lec t ing  3. 
leading edge length and associated assembly gap h id th  which would be cmpat ib le  
with t h e  compressible sea l s  envisioned. Since it was established t h a t  t h e  
s e a l  must slways f i l l  the  gap, t h i s  required t h a t  t h e  s e a l  be i n s t a l l e d  with an 
i n i t i a l  compression such t h a t  it could expand during cold soak. Althcugh 
seemingly minor, t h i s  i n i t i e l  cony-essicn of the  seal could lead t o  some ra ther  
high canpressive forces  being applied during assembly due t o  t h e  large  surface 
zrea  of t h e  s;)al. In f a c t  f o r  s m e  r e l a t i v e l y  cm.?ressible sea l s  considered, 
the  assenbly forces  required t o  canpress the  s e a l s  t o  t h e  desired l e v e l s  
approached 200 l b  (see  Section 6.5.1.3). Consequently, t h i s  bscame an important 
considzration i n  tile overa l l  se lect ion cf the  sea l .  
Leading edge lengths l e s s  thar. 20" were eliminated simply on t h e  bas is  of 
p rac t i ca l i ty .  In examining 1 .e .  lengths g rea te r  than 40", one i s  forced t o  
employ e i t h e r  a high i n i t i a l  precompression of t h e  s e a l  o r  t o  enlarge the  
i n i t i a l  gap width t o  .20" and l a rge r .  For example, f o r  a 50" sewent  , t h e  
gap width opens by .20" during cold soak. To f i l l  t h i s  gap under ideal  con- 
dLtions, assuming complete expansion of the  s e a l ,  w u l d  require  an i n i t i a l  gap 
width of .20" f o r  a s e a l  compressed by 56% during i n s t a l l a t i o n .  This does not 
allow f o r  t h e  embrittlement of t h e  s e a l  a t  -250'~ nor has any allowance been 
made f o r  any res idual  cqmpression i n  t h e  sea l  during cold soak t o  r e t a i n  i ts  
posit ion.  Therefore the  gap widths expected f o r  1.e. lengths  g rea te r  than 40" 
would have t o  exceed .20" o r  t h e  s e a l  precompresion would have t o  be g rea te r  
than 50%. Neither c .' these  a l t e r n a t i v e s  were acceptable. Consequently, t h e  
ieeding e d ~ e  lengih was confined t o  t h e  range of g rea te r  than 20" and l e s s  than 
LO" per segment. 
I n i t i a l  gap widths of .30" o r  g rea te r  had already been eliminated and, with 
the  segnent-length bands s e t ,  it would a2pear from f igure  96 t h a t  i n i t i a l  gap 
widths of much less than -15" would be undesirable s ince  they would lead t o  
r e l a t i v e l y  high s e a l  compressive s t r e s s e s  under t h e  assumed entry  heating con- 
d i t ions .  In  f a c t ,  at  a .lo" i n i t i a l  gap width, t:.? s e a l  would be f u l l y  com- 
pressed during ent ry  heat ing f o r  segment lengths grr 3ter than approximately 28". 
Consequently, t h e  i n i t i a l  gap width range se lec ted f o r  evaluation was s e t  a t  
between .15" and .20" which is  compatible with t h e  20 t o  40" segment length.  
This waul.: r e s u l t  i n  a s i t u a t i o n  where the re  would never be a p o s s i b i l i t y  of 
t h e  leading edges coming i n t o  int imate contact  and t h e  i n i t i a l  compression of 
t h e  s e a l  during assembly would be i n  t h e  order of 50 t o  60%. 
6.5.1.2 Jo in t  Concepts 
a .  Controlled Gap Width Design (NO s e a l )  
The f i r s t  approach investigated f o r  t h e  chordwise abla tor /abla tor  
(A /A)  jo in t  design was the  concept i n  which the  gap width i s  coctroller!  n u  
no sea l  i s  employed. Q p i c a l  concepts f o r  this type of design a r e  s h o w  i n  
f igure  98 where the  in ten t  i s  t o  prevent t h e  ent ry  t o  the  substructure of 
hot  gases by creat ing a narrow ind i rec t  path. For the  leading edge A/A 
chordwise j o i n t s  t h i s  approach was deemed impractical  f o r  t h e  following 
reasons: 
Even though t h e  1.e. j o i n t  is  not parallel t o  t h e  flow, i n  t h e  nose regio:; tF.e 
f l aw w i l l  impinge d i r e c t l y  i n t o  t h e  j o i n t  and i n  a l l  l ikelihood t h i s  trould 
d i c t a t e  a very small (.01-.04 inch) gap ( ~ e f .  66, 6 7 ) .  Dimensions of t h i s  
magnitude a r e  not  p r a c t i c a l  when yau c m s i d e r  vehic le  s t r u c t u r a l  to lerance  
build-up and ab la to r  s e p e n t  sh.inkage/gravth. Larger gap would probably be 
required, i n  conjunction with t h i s ,  t o  i n h i b i t  flow d i r e c t l y  i n t o  t h e  gap w i t h  
modified designs such as 3 half l a p  o r  o ther  j o i n t  design s imi la r  t o  tilose 
depicted i n  f i g u r e  98, but t h e  gaps would s t i l l  be impractically small. L\th 
of these  a r e  expensive t o  f abr ica te  r i i thin reasonable tolerances. U s o ,  
ca lcula t ions  ind ica te  t h a t  i n  t h e  stagnation a rea  depth of char wauld be 
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deeper than the overlap plane mq kin& the outer overhanging ablator s t r i p  weak 
and subject t o  loss  during f l ight .  The honeycmb reinforcement does not 
improve t h i s  s i t ~ n t i o n  to :my great e%-tent. 
Therefore, the approach involving the insertion of z f i l l e r  material i n  2 gap 
having dimensions of a more pract ical  magnitude ( .1-.2 inch) i s the one 
selecte-i for  the A/A joint. 
b. Seal Materials and Concepts 
Mat-: Several materials were considered for use as  a high 
temperature seal  between the leading edge segments. Leading the  l i s t  were the 
RTV materials which have unclergone extensive f l i gh t  evaluati3n as  A/A seals  
on the Apollo vehicles (Ref. 68-69). Their performance has been good and they 
are  easy t o  work with, are  castable and not overly expensive. On t h i s  basis, 
t h i s  material i s  considered a prime candidate. 
S i l ica  and zirconia a re  high temperature materials that,  when u t i l i zed  In a 
f e l t  or  woven mat fom, can eas'kly be compressed t o  absorb closing of the gap. 
A .  a t t rac t ive  character is t ic  of t h i s  c lass  of materials is  tha t  they do not 
expand t o  any gx eat  extent upon heating and/or compression, therefore t h e -  a r e  
not l ike ly  t o  protrude in to  the a i r  stream. Also, these materials a r e  not 
l ike ly  t o  contaminate the adjacent TPS i n  any way. Preliminary tes t ing  has 
verif ied these two l a t t e r  character is t ics  and for  these reasons and due t o  
the avai labi l i ty ,  s i l i c a  f e l t  i s  considered an a t t rac t ive  candidate. 
Metals, such a s  Hastelloy Y, I-bynes 25 2nd Haynes 168, fabricated i n  the fonn 
cf a wave spring, offer an a t t rac t ive  approach fran the stanupoint of protrusion, 
contamination, an4 force applied t o  the edges of the ablator. Forrqlng t h i s  
sea l  t o  the 1.e.  contour would require ex t en~ ive  tocling, and thermal per- 
fonnance for  pa ra l l e l  or  near para l le l  flow has not been determine<. Such a 
spring with the metal perforated and encased i n  RTV or s i l i c a  f e l t  offers 
another possibili ty.  
Seal Concepts: Canbined with the materials selection there a re  specific perfor- 
mance requirements pertaining t o  the sea l  design which a l so  niust be considered 
i n  detelmining the overs11 joint/seal concept. Ideally the sea l  skauld be 
capable of absorbing manufacturing tolerances for i n i t i a l  ase3obly purposes, 
expand a s  the ablator segments shrink during cold soak, and campress a s  the 
ablator s epen t s  and structure heat up during entry. Throughout t h i s  envlron- 
ment, the load ( ~ r e s s u r e )  tha t  the  seal  exerts against the  edges of the ablator 
nust be small enough suck tha t  the ahlator, even i n  the  charred s t a t e ,  does 
not f a i l ,  
There a re  two approaches t o  accanplishing th i s :  
1) Fill the cavity with a so f t  compressible material, such as 
sil icone foam i n  a partially canpressed s t a t e ,  suck tha t  w i l l  
e-qand i n  the cold soak or  
2)  Inser t  a mechanical s e a l  i n  t he  cavlty such t h a t  the  material  
deforms i n  the bending mode or by bellows action, thus allow- 
ing movement a t  a low or  controlled force. 
Flgure 99 shows a typical  joint configuration between tvo adjacent 1.e. 
segments employing a canpressible f i l l e r  material. The c d t y  between segments 
has tapered sides which ac t  as a mechanical t ~ a p  t o  re ta in  t he  sea l  material. 
In t h i s  particq.lar i l l u s t r a t i on  the cavitv is  f i l l e d  a f t e r  the leading edges 
have &en instal led with a pressure-operated caulking gun. The caulking 
material i s  envisioned as a modified RTV having a reduced density and a visco- 
s i t y  such tha t  it w i l l  not run out of the cavity. In the  cured s ta te ,  it would 
be a soft ,  easi ly  campreasible material similar t o  existing RTV sealers and 
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adhesives. 
Alternative compressible seal  designs shown in  figure 99 (b) and ( c )  would 
involve insertion of preformed seals  (gaskets) using a s i l 'cone foam or s i l i c a  
f e l t  material. Unlike the caulked seals  these preformed seals would be put in  
place and i n i t i a l l y  canpressed during ins ta l la t ion  of abutting sepents .  One 
disadvantage of these approaches is  t h a t  the  canpressive force required during 
ins ta l la t ion  increases rapidly a s  the  percent vo lmet r ic  canpressitni increases, 
thus, t h i s  may cause same d i f f lcu1 . t~  during instal la t ion.  However, f'ran a 
thermal performance standpoint, this design appears t o  perform very well. It 
also would provide m e  of t he  be t te r  moisture seals.  
Two ge11era.l ty3es of mechanical eeals were also considered; one being tbe wave 
seal  using ei ther  RTV s i i icone or  super al loy metals and the second being a 
labyrinth t m e  of sea l  employing a sil icone material. Typical wave sea l  
configurations are shown i n  figure 100, and consist of a premolded corrugated 
seal   trip which is  mechanically trapped i n  plr .e during leading edge ins ta l la -  
t ion and absorbs expansion/co~ltraction by bending. The wave sea l  a s  s h m  i r l  
figure 100 ( a )  has been previously fabricated in  s t ra ight  a73 leading edge con- 
figurations and ins ta l la t ion  has been demonstrated on Aill scale mock-ups 
(see f igs .  60 and 81, Ref. 2) .  
A variety of labyrinth type seals a r e  shown i n  figure 101. These seals  allow 
for the greatest  amount of d i f fe ren t ia l  motion while at the same time providjng 
the l ea s t  resistance t o  r e h t i v e  motion. Sealjng i s  acc~nplished by the in te r -  
locking ccunpone~its which tend t o  grevent any hot gas penetratior! t o  the rrbb- 
structure. Also, several of the  concepts shamscan be put i n  place af'ter 
ins ta l la t ion  of the leading e4ge panels. The primary disadvantage of these 
seals  is  cost, both i n  terms of initial tooling and subsequent f a b r i c ~ t i o n .  
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Just about the simplest means of obtaining a positive hoLiling bresalre 
or. the seal witbout resorting t o  zec~r.Jary fasterling or  other schanes for 
mechanical entrapment, consists of leveling the edges of t h e  ablator to  
entrap the seed. 
6.5 .: 3 Evaluation and Trade-off S t u d i s  
O f  the seal concepts presented i n  the previaus section the canpression seal 
snd the wave seals represented the simplest and least expensive concepts. 
Therefore i t  was decided t o  pursue the emluation of these two concepts in 
more detai l .  The labyrinth seals though sanewhat more sophicticated did not 
afford any sigrdH.cant advantages over the other two methods, consequently 
the pro3ected higher cost of fabricating these s e d s  was suFPicient justifi- 
cation for eliminating them f i a m  Avther consideration. 
Evaluation Studies conducted consisted of mechanical testing of candidate s e a l  
materials, screening via available t h e m a l  tests,  on splwh specimens, aqd final 
VBUbtion via arc testing of leading edge models with seals in a LaRc arc 
tes t  facility. 
I / a. Seal Canpressibility Evaluation 
A series of tests  (Ref. 66) were run to determine the relattve 
compressibility of the following seal  designs (See figure 102): 
a )  Wave &al - RTV 560 
b) Silicone Foam 
c)  Silica Felt 
a) Efaetelloy "x" Wave Spring 
The te& consisted of a six inch length of simulated Joint as s h m  i n  figure 
.: i 103 and measuranents were made of deflection versus applied load (See fig, lob). 
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Tests were performed using an INSTROE Model TTC-ML Universal Testing &chine. 
Test No. 1 was conducted on a wave s e a l  molded f'rm RT'V' 560, a s  shown i n  f igure  
102, and was set up t b  s t o ~  loaL applicetion a t  a g s ~  dimension of 0.060 
( the  approximate s e a l  thickness) .  The t e s t  was repeated a second time with 
the  curves labeled 1 A  ar.d 19 i n  f igure  13b showing the behavior fo r  the f i r s t  
and second cycles respectively.  Test No. 2 was conducted on the  s a t e  s ~ e c i c e ~  
varying t h e  load f'rm 0 t o  100 pounds, allowing t h e  gap t o  close l e s s  thari 
t h e  .060 above. 
Test No. 3 was conductecl on a specinen consis t ing o f  th ree  s t r i p s  of 1/8" 
s i l i cone  foam. See f igure  102 ( b ) .  
Test No. 4 used t h e  t e s t  specimen shown i n  f igure  102 ( c )  (6 pieces standard 
Astro mat (tradename ), s t y l e  No. 550). 
Test No. 5 used a modified version of the  configuration used i n  Test No. 3. 
The two outer pieces of s i l i cone  foam were made of 1/16" sheet  r a the r  than the  
1/8" previously used. The t e s t  was repeated once. 
Test No. 6 used a wave s e a l  s imi lar  t o  t h a t  used i n  t e s t s  1 and 2 but was 
fabricated from 3 m i l  th ick  Hastelloy (see  f igure  102 ( d l .  This t e s t  was s e t  up 
t o  s top loading when t h e  s e a l  was ccanpressed 5 ~ $  of i t s  i n i t i a l  dimension. In 
the  first t e s t  (Curve 6 ~ )  the  t i p  of t h e  wave s e a l  contacted the  t e s t  f i x t u r e  
(p lexiglas  p l a t e )  before 50% compression was reached, so the  t e s t  was hal ted  
and the  f i x t u r e  was modifled. It i s  i n t e r e s t i n g  t o  note t h a t  a t  t h e  conclusion 
of the  f i r s t  mn ( 6 ~ )  the  s e a l  had taker. a s e t  of .047. Four hours l a t e r ,  a t  
t h e  s t a r t  of  run 6B, it had almost completely recovered. A t  t he  conclusior, of  
run 6 ~ ,  the s e a l  a ~ i n  had a s e t  of .047. The load required t o  achieve 50% 
def lec t ion dropped i n  each run. 
I n  a l l  t e s t s  the i n i t i a l  gap used was tha t  resulting from the weight of the 
t e s t  f ixture (1.3 l b )  resting on the seal. 
It can be r3adily seen frm figure 104 that the sil icone foam i s  l ikely t o  
build up large loads against the ablator and/or RSI edge as the sea l  material 
i s  ccmpressed in  excess of say 40 to  50 percent of i t s  originnl ( f ree  s t a t e )  
gap dimension. This can be controlled through ~ r e e r  selection and pre- 
compression of the original assembled dimension. Of part icular  in te res t  i s  
the very low i n i t i a l  and negligible load buildup, even UD t o  80 - go$ com- 
pression, for  the s i l i c a  f e l t  seal  (see figure 104 and 105). 
b. Preliminary Screening via Thermal Test Data 
i t  was fortunate that  sane Avco t e s t  data ( ~ e f .  70, 71) were available for  an 
i n i t i a l  thennal evaluation of the candidate seal  materials. 
Five specimens of Avco 5026-39 Hc ablator with various seals instal led had been 
tested, i n  the RQVERS Arc f a c i l i t y ,  for  entry heating withcxt precharring or 
cold soak. Four of these were sea l  candidates mentioned in  the previous section 
and one was a reference ablator. The specimens had been fabricated at  Avco 
t i t i l izing standard Avco 5026-39 Hc ablator materi-al. These specimecs were 
3 inch diameter, flat-faced cylinders measuring 1.25 inches thick and were 
bonded to a 0.25 inch thick fiberglass backing plate.  A ten degree total. 
angle, tapered s lo t  messuring 0.100 inch width on the front surface was cut 
for the f'ull diamete? and for  the f u l l  thickness of four of the spe~imens. 
Each of these specimens was then provided with a different  tyye of seal.  
The four types of seals tested were: 
a. Caulked 
b. Silicone Foam 
c. RTV Wave Seal, and 
d. S i l ica  Felt  

Note tha t  t h i s  canbination represents a gross manner, the two basic approaches 
considered here. For example, the wave sea l  has bui l t  i n  m i d s  a s  do a number 
of designs and therefore, thermal performance w i l l  be similar. F'igure 106 
defines the t e s t  specimen configuration and instrument for  each of the t e s t  
specimens. 
A l l  specimens had been instrumented with two chranel-alumel thennocoliples 
located a t  the interface of the ablator meterial  and the fiberglass backing 
plate  and positioned so tha t  one was cLi.rectly behind the sea l  on the specimen I 
centerline and the other was offset  one inch from the centerline and located 
i n  the ablator meterial. A recording pgrcmeter was u t i l i zed  to  monitor the 
surface brightness temperature throughout the t e s t  period. Motion pictures of 
the exposed surface a t  various time intervals a r e  a l so  available ( ~ e f .  72). 
The t e s t  specimens were weighed, measured and 7hotographed (figure 107(a) & (b)  ) 
prior t o  instal la t ion.  They were ,then ins ta l led  i n  the  square model holder 
with insulating s t r i p s  wedged between the specimen and the holder and the 
spaces l e f t  were i,l,eai w i t h  f iberfrax insulation t o  reauce conduction between 
the sample and the model holder. The model holder was then attached t o  the 
remotely operated, overhead injector  and adjusted t o  position the f'ront sur- 
face of the t e s t  specimen i n  the center of the  a rc  je t  and at a distance of 
10 inches downs+,ream frm the of the ex i t  nozzle (3  x 3 inch section?. 
2 The t e s t  conditions were nominally a heat flux of approximately 63 FJtu/ft -set. 
a t  an enthalpy of approximately 12 - 13000 Btu/lb. Each specimen was injected 
in to  the plasna stream and exposed t o  the heating environment for  a pre-set 
time of 600 seconds. This was followed by a cold-soak period of a t  l e a s t  
500 seconds. After testing, the specimens were removed fran the model holder, 
weighed ( t o  determine mass change), measured ( t o  determine thickness change), 
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waments pe r t a in in r  t o  t h e  surface appearcznce of the  ab la to r  and of  t h e  sez l  
noted and post t e s t  phatographs taken of the surface (see f igures  108(a ) ,  (b) & ( c ) .  
Backface temperature data from thermocouple No. 1 (locsted on the  specimen 
center l ine  d i r e c t l y  behind t.he se? l )  i s  presented zs t e m p e r z t ~ ~ r e  i s e  1 s  
fhnction of time i n  f i m r e  139. 
No severe depradation of  t e s t  specimen surfaces was noted during the  t e s t  
ser ies .  No unusual e f f e c t s  were noted i n  viewing the  motion .~ ic tu res .  Sm,e 
contamination of the  charred abla tor  surface i n  the  sea l  area  was ncted on 
a l l  specimens except the  s i l i c a  f e l t  which remained very clean. The RTV wave s e a l  
protruced above the  surface f r m  ea r ly  i n  the  t e s t  run and upon cool-dowr. was 
extendei? approximately . lo" above the  rrblator surface. Both t h e  caulked and 
s i l i cone  foan sea l s  shared some cracking i n  the  charred surface and evidence 
of s l igh t  pulliilg away (shrinking) from the  ab la to r  edges. 
It i s  noted from observing the  temperature dat  t h a t  s e a l  No. 2 foam) 
had the  lowest r a t e  of temperature r i s e  (0 .1  debree ~ahrenheit /second a+ 
t e s t  time) and ~ e a l  No. 4 ( s i l i c a  f e l t )  had t h e  highest  slope (0.2' Fai - e  ~t 
a t  t h e  corresponding m!d-test time). The s i l i cone  foam s e a l  design (NO. 2 )  a l s o  
produced a s l i g h t l y  lower t o t a l  backface temperature a t  the  end of t h e  t e s t  
period than the  reference abla tor  mater ia l  did. 
c. Selection of Candidate Seals 
Based upon these preliminary mechanical and thermal evaluations,  two 
s e a l  concepts were selected f o r  fur ther  evaluation using leading edge models 
simulating the  ac tua l  jo in t  contour i n  a sequential  t e s t  including ascent ,  
cold soak snd entry.  The two selected were the  s i l i c o n e  foam and the  s i l i c a  
f e l t  sea ls .  Table 39 presents a swxnary of the  most important f ac to r s  consi t -  
ered i n  making t h i s  se lec t ion.  
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Table 39 Ablator To Ablator Seal Comparisons 
Thermal Performance 
Moisture Seal 
Ease of Inst. 
Ea$e of Inspection 
Cost 
Contamination 
Growth IProtrusion) 
Total Ratlng 
Caulked 
Good (3) 
Good (31 
Excellent (4) 
Fair (2) 
Excellent (4) 
Poor ( 1 1 
Good (3) 
20 
Stltcone RTV I S ~ l ~ c a  
Foanl I Wave Felt 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Poor 
Good 
Good 
Poor 
Good 
19 
I 
Fair 1 Poor I 
Far i Poor 
Good 
Good 
Fa~r 
r U O ~  
Poor 
14 
Fair 
Good 
Good 
Excellent 
Excellrnt 
18 
Although the cmpress ib i l i ty  of the sil icone foam was sanewhat lower than 
desired i t s  recovery a f t e r  loading was very good. Thermally, it performed 
be t te r  than a l l  other materials tested. The reverse was t rue  for  the s i l i c a  
f e l t  seal  which was by f a r  the most compressible material, but i t s  thermal 
performance (insulation efficiency) was l e s s  satisfactory. However, other 
points i n  i t s  f a m r  were tha t  the s i l i c a  f e l t  s ea l  did not show any contamina- 
t ion  effects or protrude above the surface or becane emkrittled a f t e r  the 
arc  testing. 
The caulked i n  place sea l  showed go& t hema l  performance, but, because 
there had been sane problems encountered i n  curing the sea l  material  a t  roan 
temperature (Ref. 7 3 ) ,  it was decided t h i s  concept required further develop- 
ment and therefore would be inappropriate fo r  our design. The metallic wave 
seals  were eliminated because of t h e i r  poor recovery r a t e  a f t e r  loading. 
6.5.1.4 Seal Evaluation i n  Leadiw-E& Models 
As sn aid i n  maldng the f i n a l  decision on the  two best sea l  candidates, two 
ieading edge models containing a typical  joint with seals i n  the Mod 7 Hc 
ablator were fabricated for  ascent, cold soak and entry t e s t s .  However, the 
essent ial  s tep in  the sequence, the entry heating t o  be conducted i n  a NASA 
Isngley a rc  je t ,  could not be carried out within the span of t h i s  study because 
of schedule confl ic ts  i n  the Iangley f ac i l i t y .  
Only the resu l t s  of the f i r s t  s tep of the sequence were conducted within the 
span of the study. In the f i r s t  step alone, vzry l i t t l e  i s  expected t o  turn 
out. In any case, the model design i s  shown i n  figure 110 and the complete 
t e s t  rationale,  t e s t  procedure, and resu l t s  a r e  presented in  the Data Package. 
Both models were exposed t o  the ascent heating environment in  the Avco 
ROVEFtS f a c i l i t y  (and then s u h i t t e d  t o  NASA LaRc). 
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Ascent heaticg t e s t  r e s u l t s  f o r  both models f o r  a stagnation point  heat f lux 
of 9.7 ~ t u / f t ' - s e c  showed a maximum rea r  surface temperature r i s e  d i r e c t l y  be- 
\ .@ 
n e ~ t h  the  s e a l s  ST' &+, F s c d  jz" F fo r  the  s i l i cone  foam acd t h e  s i l i c a  f e l t  
sea l s  rt.spt.cti:'t,ly :ifter 502 scco~lds .  Thermocouples located under the  a b l a t ~ r  
o f f s e t  spanwisc 2" from the  s e a l s  showed iden t i ca l  readings indicat ing no adverse 
thennsl  e f f e c t s  under the sexls  f o r  these t e s t  conditions. Post t e s t  exiuni:ia- 
t i o n  of the  models showed t h a t  the  s i l i c a  f e l t  s e a l  was somewhat r i g i d  t o  thc  
to7.ich neRr the  s~irt'trce and had a tendency t o  scparate from t h e  Mod 7 IIc ab la to r  
abla tor  ( see  f igure  111). The s i l i c o n e  foam sea l  had a tendency t o  swell and 
protrude above the  Mod 7 Hc ab la to r .  There was also some surface separation 
between the  two s t r i p s  forming the  sea l  i n  t h e  nose region a s  shown ',n f igure  
112. With the  exception of a t h i n  f laky coating which appeared on the  
stagnation region, the  surface of t h e  yblator looked good a f t e r  the  t e s t .  
6.5.1.5 Selected ~ b l a t o r / ~ b l a t o r  J o i n t  Concept 
Because of t h e  unava i l ab i l i ty  of t h e  leading-edge model data ,  t h e  se lec t ion had 
t o  be made based on t h e  bas i s  of pas t  experience and data  accum:~lated t o  t h i s  
point. 
Based upon t h e  t e s t  data  generated, model fabr ica t ion experience, and working 
with both s e a l  mater in ls ,  the re  appeared t o  be l i t t l e  j u s t i f i c a t i o n  f o r  se lec t -  
ing one mater ia l  over t h e  other. If anything the  r e s u l t s  tended t o  favor the  
s i l i c s  f e l t  mater ia l .  Although t h e  thermal performance of  the  s i l i cone  foam 
was somewhat superior t o  the s i l i c a  f e l t  i n  t h e  splash t e s t s ,  both mater ia ls  
performed about equally well  i n  the  leadinu-e2ge configuration during ascent 
heating. The compressibil i ty of the  s i l i c a  f e l t  was shown t o  be subs tan t in l ly  
higher than the  s i l i c o ~ e  foah making it more des i rab le  f o r  ins t r r l la t ion a s  
wel l  a s  r e l i ev ing  any s t r esses  between adjacent leading edge segments. Also, 
no contamination was observed on the  adjacent abla tor  a f t e r  e i t h e r  t e s t  using 
S 
Figure 11 1 Post Ascant bppearsnee of AIA SiCiw 'Fdt Seal Model 
+ 
T- 
I 
1 
Figure 11 2 Port Arwnt Appearance af A I A  Sillcone Fmm Seal Model 
293 
k -+ 
the s i l i c a  f e l t  whereas some deposits  were observed s f t e r  t h c  spl?sh t e s t s  
with t h e  s i l i cone  foam material .  F inal ly ,  the surfzce appearvce  of the  s i l i c x  
f e l t  was good unlike the  s i l i cone  fom which showed minor tcntIe:.cy t o  pro- 
trude .~bove t h e  surface. 
In  s p i t e  of a l l  these ~ o s i t i v e  fea tu res ,  t3e re  was one c ruc in l  ~~nlc~ovir  r e l - t ive  
t o  t h e  s i l i c a  f e l t ;  namely, the  performance of t h i s  r e l a t i v e l y  porous mater ia l  
under ent ry  heating and t h e  simultaneous 1 .e .  pressure p a d i e n t s  nrid shezrc 
which could cav;e flow along and possibly down i r t o  the  jo int .  The s i l i cone  
foam s e a l  on the  o ther  hand, having a closed c e l l  s t ruc tu re ,  d id  not hnve an 
equivalent po ten t i a l  weakness. Moreover, the  BTV c l a s s  of m a t e r i ~ l s  h*'lve been 
f l i g h t  proven a s  sea l s  on t h e  Apollo vehicle.  
Without t h i s  v i t a l  piece of  information (which would have come from the  1. e. 
t e s t s ) ,  and since one s e a l  had t o  be se lec ted f o r  the  f i n a l  design, i t  was 
decided t o  go with the more wel l  characterized and oroven mater ia l ;  namely, 
the  s i l i cone  foam seal .  
The jo in t  configuration chosen cons i s t s  of beveling t h e  edges of the a b l ~ t o r  
t o  entrap t h e  s e a l ,  because it i s  about t h e  simplest means of obtaining .L 
pos i t ive  holding pressure on t h e  seal .  Minimum gap widths of  the  OML of the  
abla tor  were s e t  a t  0.15", because it i s  a canpromise between assemb?.. to le r s~ lces ,  
thermal e,xpansion requirements, and minimum gap width f o r  ent ry  hesting. 
The operational  procedure t o  i n s t a l l  the  jo in t  duririg the  1.e. ref 'urbish,ent 
w i l l  be taken up i n  Section 6 6 .  
5.5.2 
6.5.2.1 J o i n t  and Seal  Concepts 
Some di f ferences  e x i s t  i n  the  c r i t s r i a  af fec t ing the design of the  ab l s to r  t o  
RSI joint and real M warpared t o  tihe ablator/.bl.tor j o b t  srnd ere 88 follows: 
a. IXlc to the locatioa, the heating i r  low? 
b. Unless excesrive rpsnwise flow develop owr the wing, l i t t l e  or 
no parallel flow w i l l  occur 
'c. The allowable compres'Gf.ve force the seal  exerts against the RSI ' 
must be lower than for the ablator since it is expected the RSI 
be more susceptible t o  
d. The thenual expansion/contraction across the joint is less than 
ablator /ablator designs 
e. The upstream ablator must not recede so as t o  generate a forward 
step 
The abon differences Fmmediately open up the possibility of contmlllng the 
gap width and not using any real material in the cavity. Therefore there are 
two basic approaches t o  the A ~ I  joint: a )  controlled gap width joints; 
and b) joints with sealr. 
In selecting the gap shspe and in develop- the joint schaner, one must keep 
in mir~d what can be feasible--fram a f'abrication aopect--for tb RBI. Con- 
sidersble freedan seems t o  be available in the gap rhape, aince the current 
think- on the RSI-RSI t i l e  jolntr Inclub4 rather rophirticatad conceptr, as 
i s  shown in figure 113. (from Ref. 74). Note that the schemer in  figure 
113 are a l l  for unsealed gaps and that the tolerance control tor the RSI-RSI 
t i l e s  joints ir .  expected to  be ruperior t o  the RSI-ablator jolntr. Therefore 
the disadvantage noted i n  figure 113 for the bwel joint dirappesrr if  the 
gap 1,s sealed. 
Two cr i ter ia  were canridered in developl.ng the' rchaasr prora ted below: 
1 )  Even though the rblator i r  He nlnforced, it i r  not 
desirable the ablator t o  be cut m In the r t r i p  coacept 
of figure 113, since the charred thickners would be hjgher 
t h m  the 'bridge' height (figure 98) 
2 )  it would be desirable t o  elimfnate the s i tuat ion in which 
the RSI bridge i s  subjected t o  loads tha t  increase the 
danger of fracture of the RSI overhand part .  In other 
words, it would be desirable not t o  r e ly  in  closing the 
gap as in the lap  and s t r i p  cmcepts of figure 113. 
a. Controlled Gap Width Designs 
The f i r s t  of many basically simileu- designs i~ shown in fCgure 114. 
This involves an ablator s t r i p  adjacent t o  the RSI which i s  mechanically 
attached t o  the leading edge structure. One reason fo r  the higher density 
non-ablating s t r i p  i s  t o  allow f o r  the ablator change (recession or ewelling) 
an3 yet guarantee a small rear-facing s tep  a t  the joint  t o  protect the RSI 
from a localized overheating a t  the corner of the f i l e .  The other reason is 
t3  be able t o  adjust the gap between 1.e. and RSI and therefore eliminate 
the seal.  The screws which attach t h i s  s t r i p  are  in  over-size holes allowing 
the ablator s t r i p  t o  be adjusted in the chordwise direction so as t o  control 
the width a t  the gap between the s t r i p  (leading edge) and the RSI. An 
additional sea l  s t r i p  i s  incorpora?;ed in  the lower portion of the TPS adjacent 
t o  the structurz. 
Since the pap between the adjustable s t r i p  and the ablator edge w i l l  vary, 
depending upon the mount of adjustment, it i s  planned t o  gun (caulk) t h i s  
a f te r  instal la t ion of the leading edge. 
Figure 115 i s  basically the same as above except the ablator s t r i p  can be 
adjusted externally through the  emo oval of threaded ablator plugs rather than 
requiring leading edge removal. 
PRIZEDING PAGE R U V K  NOT FILMED 
REARWARD FP "'".': STEP 
ADJUSTABLE NON ABLAT lNG STRIP 
OF HIGH DENSITY ABLATOR 
'\ \ '  
, CON'I dOLLED (SMALL) GAP 
CONTINUOUS HINGE 
Figwo 114 AbInorlRSl Joint: Contrdld Gap with a Mochanially Attrchd Ablrtor Strip 
ABLATOR PLUG 
AD JUSTABLE 
REMOVABLE STRIP 
CONTROLLED (SMALL) GAP 
ATTACH. SCREW REARWARD FACING STEP 
ABLATOR TO ABI-AT0 R SEAL 
CONTINUOUS HINGE 
Figun 115 AblrtorIRSI Joint: Contrdlod Gap With An Exurnally Boltod Abiator Strip (Wtd mip) 
Figure llc incorporates 2 seal  ~ e s i g r ,  i\:t.l.tical f o  i.!;stt of f i q u r e  l l 5  above, 
however, remuml of t h e  adjustable s t r ip  eqoses  the lending edge attachment 
b i t s  which ? t t ach  t h e  leading edge strdctnre t o  the  hi:lge. The hinge i s  
mair.tained for purposes of structurally ul?coupling the lezding edge fran the 
w i n e .  
h. Joints with Seala 
The second approach i s  depicted i n  figure 117. This approach u t i l i ze s  
:eal s t r i p  i n  depth 3s well as ,  f i l l i n g  the gap t o  the surface; i n  t h i s  case, 
with s i l i c a  f e l t  material. The l o ~ d  exer ted  by the f e l t  on the RSI, due t o  
thermal gr&h and/or vehicle tolerances appears t o  be small ~s a Punction of 
canpression of the f e l t  (see Section 6 . 5 . 1 . 3 ) .  It i s  believed tbt t h i s  f e l t  
13ller will not recede or expand in to  the air stream. 
Figure 118 shows the incorporation of a metal wave spring seal  which is 
mechanically attached via a number of screws along the length. Figures 119 
and 120 incorporate the use of RT\! as  the seal material. The "Y" seal of 
figure 119 i s  bonded into the ablator edge and i s  in  place &-hen the 1.e. 
p a ~ e l s  are  installed. The se r l  of figure 120 i s  a similar approach to  that  
depicted in  figure 119 and can be inserted a f t e r  the leading edge panels a re  
i n  place. 
6.5.2.2 . 4b la to r /~~1  h i n t  Trade-off 
----- 
With the selection of Mod 7 Hc and the  3560 HF as the ablative materials, no 
recession i s  predicted a t  the ablator t o  RSI i'iterface; i .e. ,  a t  the front  
spar. Since the primary reason for the higher density non-ablating s t r i p  i n  
the designs of figures l l h  through 116 was +o allow a riaterial change t o  
maintain a smooth outer surface (no recession), l e s s  cmplicated designs would 
appear adequate. Morec . ,r t h i s  approach requires the use of bolts ( an unhappy 
CONTROLLED (SMALL) GAP 
ADJUSTABLE STRIP 
LEADING EDGE ATTACH. SCREW 
F@n 116 AM~torlRSl Joint: Contrd1.d Gap whh m E d l y  Bd(od Abktor Strip ( ~ V ~ )  
NOTE : 
ABLATO3 TrllCKFiESS * 
RSI THICKNESS 
(LEEWARD SIDE) 
11 FRONT BEAM 
Fiwra 117 AblstorlRSI Joint: S~lica Felt Seal 
NOTE: 
LEEWARD SIDE 
OF L.E. 
Figum 118 Ablatc:lRSI Joint: Metallic Wave Sod 
NOTE: 
WINDWARD 
SIDE 
FRONT BEAM 
CL'MPRESSED 
SILICA FELT 
/ 
ABLATOR 
\ 
L.E. STRUCTlJRE 
Figure 119 AblatorlRSl Joint - Gap Srlad with RTV Wave SIal 
NOTE: WINDWARD 
SIDE OF L:E. 
Figure 120 AblatorIRSI Joint: Gap Sealed With Labyrinth Saal 
canplication a f t e r  the bol ts  wel'e eliminated for  the  more important function 
of attaching the 1.e. t o  the wing). A simpler vcrsion consists of c:wrying the 
leading edge ablator direct ly  up t o  the RSI interface w i t h  r i  controiied wid th  
unsealed gap similar t o  those envisior~ed for the gaps betwee:! ad,incci:t EST 
panels. This was eliminated for  several reasozs. :\moag these was the fact  
tha t  for  the RSI the gap width could be controlled rnllre c1osel.y during instrllln- 
t ion since each RSI t i l e  i s  bonded in  place. Seccndly, the hezti::,.: a t  t h e  
f'ront bean would be higher than that  ex:,. rieticed uver t l l c  bulk lowel. surfwe.  
Lastly, t h i s  joint was between two dissimilar materials. 
Of the sealing Joint schemes presented (figures 117 t o  1201, t h e  s i l i c a  f e l t  
appears t o  offer the most advantages, specifically,  low canpressibili ty,  no 
contanination, ease of ins ta l la t ion  and no protrdsion above the  gap a s  noted 
i n  connection with the A/A joints.  Moreover, with t he  lower heating and l e s s  
likelihood of spanwise flow there was l i t t l e  concern about flow down into 
the seal  a s  was the  case in  the  chordwise leading-edge seals. 
A s  a back-up t o  t h i s  design the RTV wave seal  appeared t o  be a strong candidate. 
In addition t o  i t s  good thermal performance i n  the splash t e s t s ,  it offered 
lower canpressiblli ty than the other remainiq materials. This m s  3. strong 
factor i n  selecting sblator t o  RSI seals  i n  order t o  avoid dmage t o  the RSI. 
As a resul t ,  the sea: joint approach was selected i . e .  a simple nRrrow gap with 
a canpressible material appears the most direct  approval. The two seal  materials, 
s i l i c a  f e l t  and RTY wave seal  were identified as the two s t t r w t i v e  candidates. 
6.5.2.3 Pro Candidate Designs 
The canplete joint design for  upper and lower wing surface consists of beveling 
the edges of both the ablator and the RSI a t  the juncture t o  entrap the seal  nnd 
using the schane of figu-e 120 f s r  the area underncatn t h e  seal.  T h i s  i s  %R 
added b i t  of conservatim over the slmpler, but l e s s  safe design of figure 
119. On the upper surfbee (leeward side) where it is expected that the  thlck- 
ness of the ablator and RSI w i l l  be nearly equivalent the joint l i n e  w i l l  occur 
above the front beam direct ly  over the hinge (see figure 121). To provide a n  
added margin of protection t o  the hinge and seal  off the leading edge cavity a 
narrow s t r i p  of RTV 560, will bc placed d i rec t ly  beneath both heatshield over- 
lapping the joint. 
On the lower surface (windward r ide)  where the RSI is  expected t o  be markedly 
thicker tban the ablator, the hinge connection w i l l  s t i l l  occur a t  the  front 
beem, but the  ablator and leading a e  eubstructure w i l l  be carried s l igh t ly  
a f t  of the ctmnaction. (see flgure 121). This w i l l  protect the lower 
connection. Below the s i l i c a  f e l t  seal,  it was decided t o  f i l l  the  m i d  
formed by the --tadin8 edge overlap with a low density insulator rather  than 
attempt t o  cut a special RSI t i l e  for  the a m .  
These two d e s i g ~ s  m e  identfi'led a s  the two candidates which merit e q e r i -  
mental evaluation with a mall scale  simulation of the windward joint area. 
The resu l t s  of these t e s t s  mruld be used t o  make the  selection of t h e  design. 
6.5.2.4 Test Evaluation of the Two ~ b l a t o r / ~ ~ ~  Designs 
As with the ablator/ablator seal models, scheduling problems i n  the  LsRc arc  
je t  made it impossible t o  nm these t e s t s  within the time-frame of t h i s  pro- 
gram. The arc  t e s t  models designed fo r  the evaluation o f t h e  s i l i c a  f e l t  and 
the RTV wave ab la to r /~SI  seal  a r e  shown i n  figure 122. Rationale and de ta i l s  
are given in the Data Package. These models were fabricated and sub- 
mitted to  NASA. The planned t e s t  sequence i e  cold soak and entry heating 
(there i s  no charring during ascent ) . 
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6.5.2.5 Selected ~ e s i ~ n  for ~ b l a t o r / ~ ~ ~  Joint 
The selection of the design out of the two candidntes had t.o be do1.e wLthout 
A/RSI t e s t  data. In view of the A,'A t e s t  dnt.1 anci the over:i11 desigrl require- 
ments a t  the s b l z t o r / ~ ~ ~  interface, :tlt;hvugh not. substnntintsd by the sub- 
scale t e s t s ,  the s i l i c a  f e l t  wris by f a r  the best csndidJUe for the sea l  (see figure 
121). It met a l l  requirements enumerateci ea r l i e r ,  of ;ow ctc ,pressibi l i ty ,  
no contamination, no protrusion into the a i r  stream and it could be e a ~ i l y  
installed. 
The ins ta l la t ion  procedure w i l l  be taken up in  Section 6.6. 
6.6 Final Design 
6.6.1 Drawing 
A layout of the Leading-Edge Final Design for  the midspan section of a typical  
Space Shuttle wing i s  shown i n  figure 123 ( the drawing attached t o  t h i s  volume). 
The wing plan form chosen for  t h i s  presentation i s  the Rockwell 7D orbi ter  and 
i s  typicel  of the current base-line design. 
6.6.2 Characteristics of the Final Desiun 
The main features of the design are  summarized i n  table  40. In particular 
the design uses a single honeycmb reinforced ablator (Mod 7 Iic or 3560 HF) 
bonded t o  an integral ly  r i b  stiffened alumininn substructure. Each l ead iw  
edge segment i s  approximately 31" long ~ r l d  i s  attached t o  the front beam using 
an easily removable piano hinge. Vehicle refurbishnent i s  accamplished by 
cmpletely removing the leading edge sements (22 per wing, 44 per vehicle) and 
replacing them with new segments. The en t i re  sement,  once flown, i s  discarded 
(i.e. the substructure i s  not reused). 
Imading-edge removal i s  semisequential i n  that  every s ixth sement i s  a key 
sement which can be removed externally be removing bol ts  which fasten the 
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Ta#e 40 ChncatMkr  of A W e  L.E. F M  h h n  (Dmta for MOD 7 HIC Abktor) 
I tam 
L.E. Refurbishment 
T urn Around T imr 
Attachment of L.E. 
Segment to Vehicle 
A t u c h m t  of AMator 
to Submuct~r 
Suintructure 
L.E. Area 
No. Slgmmts 
Oporatronal Soquoncr 
1 
Characteristic 
Detach L.E. Ssqrmts from front beam a d  
m=. 
4 Days 
Piano H i w  - except boltlplugl on key 
Wm* 
Direct bonding of H.C. core. 
lntrgrrlly stiffanod rluminumlrafurbishld 
in shop 
800 rq. ft. 
44 par whkle, Hch 31" long 
!be TIM* 41 1 
structure t o  the hinge connection. Access t o  t he  bolts i s  gained by removal 
of bolt  plugs i n  the ablator. Hsvlllg removed the  key segplents t h e  adjacent 
segments can be detached simply by extraction of the  upper and lower piano 
hinges. To f ac i l i t a t e  removal the hinge pins have been designed such that 
they may be removed fYun e i ther  side. Consequently, i r 1  the l imit ing condition 
it would be necessary t o  remove only one key segment by external means .nd the  
remining 21 segments could conceiveably be removed by simply ranovir , the  
pins, since even the key segments re ta in  the  hinge connection. Table 41 
presents a breakdown of the operational sequence required t o  r e m b i s h  the  
leading edge. 
Gaps between abutting ablator se-ents are sealed with a caapressible sil icone 
foam (Cohrlastic ~10470)  t o  prevent hot gas entry. The seal  i s  
mfficient ly ccpnpressible e ~ c h  tha t  it can be installed with a preccmpression 
awing instal la t ion of adjaceirt se-ents. Retention of the  sea l  i s  ac :an- 
plished by this preccmpression a s  well as the  s l igh t  taper  provided along the  
chordwise edgzs of the ablator. The sea l  is trapped by blocking off  the joint 
a t  the substructure rear surface with a second sponge gasket (see Section BB). 
This gasket is  supported on a ' fa lse '  r i b  ( ' fa l se '  because it has no primary 
structura- function except t o  close off  the back Ycurface of the joints)  t h a t  
acts as a former during leading edge instal la t ion.  
Spanwise joints a t  the a b l a t o r / ~ ~ 1  interface along the front  beam attachment 
also anploy a seal  material, i.e. s i l i c a  f e l t  (Astro Quartz, Style 550)- The 
snalJ void beneath the seal  (due t o  the difference i n  thicknesses between the  
RSI and the ablator a t  t h i s  jo in t )  i s  f i l l e d  with a preformed RTV s t r i p  on the  
leeward side and with s i l i c a  f e l t  on the thicker windward side. The s i l i c a  
f e l t  s t r i p  can easily be inserted and renoved a f t e r  each f l igh t .  
Table u l R c t r ~ r b ~ r h m e n t  Operat~olrdl  Procedure 
Rtlpt!~t \teps 4 dlitl 5 for newly exlhlsrd htngr ptns for al l subct~tlurt i t  (>,i~rc~ls 
Qrtnt~vt-  \tltc.i tt.11 st*,~l \ t r tp  .11 RSI 1trtt~t1,rct~ ( t o p  ,rtitf I )o t ton i l  
I t r \pwt  tr~trclt. C~I,I~IS ,itt,icht.d t o  t r t \nt  Ot~drns .itrd C X C K ) C C ~  RSI edges ( t op  and t r \ t t nn i \  
I c l r n ~ i t y  t w o  crnt tv srgments hrtwet-n r , ~ h  pdtr of key panels 
In<t.ill stllcd t r l t  seals tot t w o  centel wqtnents, ustng cotrl. .,I cemc*tit t o  ho ld  111 pldco 
l t ~< ta l l  onc c ~ f  the t w o  crttrtPr scgmctits and ttrsert httrge pins ( t op  ~ n d  b u t t o m l  
I~~\ t . r l l  prrtc71mrtf chordwtst~ seal .dl.icent t o  second center panel poslttotr 
P1)31ti(1ti swotrd ~.vritor p.111t4 .idi.icetit :O prev~ouslv installed segment 
A t t x h  \t-gment ~nsta l lc t lon  loo1 111 f t  on- beam 
A l ~ g n  ccyment t o  be ttrstalled. unsur IM) clearance between hlngestraps 
Uswg trrstdllatton lack qegmctrt I n  spanwtse dtrectton (comprers~ng chordwlse scdl) un t t l  httrgv 
srgnrt.nts .I, t. .iltgned 
Jdck pdnol normal t o  f ront  beam ustnq tns t~ l l a t~o t r  tool, tnto p o s ~ t ~ o n  a d tmert  hinge ptns 
( top  and ho t tom)  
Repe.it steps. 1 1 .  13 thru  19 for rernanttrg segments ~ x c e p t  key panels 
Inzt.lll ~ t l t c a  lu l t  seals for key panel 
ltistdll t w o  prctorm*:d chordwtsc s ~ d l s  t o  p.rnols ~ d j a c ~ n i  to kt-y p,~ric*l 
Pos~t ton key panel and Insert s l ~ p  strlps between edges of key panel dnd prevtotlsly ~r istdl led 
chordwlsc seals 
Install ablarot ho l t  plugs 
Remove sltp s t r~ps  
ltrstall remalntng kcy  segments repeattng steps 21 thru  27 
Inspect drrd t r tm whore necessary all protruding seals end surtacc i r regulrr~t ies t o  contorm t o  
applicable drawttlgs. 
The substructure sham in  St- ion C-C of the drawil~c c o ~ ~ s i s t s  of 211 l!lter7r:illy 
r i b  stiffened xluminum a:-ell rei:~fdrceJ h 4 t h  :m conti?nous st:unpcd :~llm~iu\;?i 
Sulkherid;. 1t.s fxbrication i s  planned :I.!; fol l w n  . 
The allminum she l l  i s  extruded t !~  lcn@ sheets, cut t,o len)Tth, rind tht.1: ::t.ret.cl 
fonned t o  the leading edge shape. The two Ixlkhcads nre st:mped to  :;h.?pt. .I,!,! 
subsequently rivet.ed t o  the r ib  stiffened shell. For *111 but the key scgnent.:: 
the piano hinge i s  riveted t o  the :~luminum substructure using flush r ive t s .  
An aluminum doubler (View K-K) i s  bonded t o  the lendiw edge xlong the h i n p  
connection l i n e  prior t o  riveting the hinge s t rap i n  ?lace. 
The canplet.& substructure i s  used 3s the fonn for f ~ ~ b r i c x t i n g  t h e  !le~?shie!il 
where the honeycanb core i s  f i r s t  bonded t o  the substr.lcture and subsequently 
f i l l e d  with the ablative material. Once the core i s  f i l l e d  3rd the  ~ b l a t o r  i s  
cured, the contour and edges a r e  trimme3 t o  shape QKJ. the surface is  si.uled t.> 
canplete the assembly. 
The thicknesses fo r  both heatshield materfals (Mod 7 Hc and 3'.c.i, HF) are 
given in  figure 124 for  the root,  midspan and t i p  stations.  Included i n  t h i s  
figure i s  a normal crosn section of the leadinp edge tyyicsl  of tlie nricispxn 
location showing the r e l s t i ve  thickness w.ri3tion rsroll:~J the  perimeter. 
6.6.3 Final Desisn Weights 
Tables 42 and 43 present a summary of  the weight  di:; t .r ibuti<\r ,  f o r  t.he aiJ- 
s y n  selpncrlt for the ablstor 1 . r .  f inal  .:c.;+-gn s1;own ir: f i g u r e  1.?*. T;: 
* The system weight per square ioot of 7.24 lb/f't2 i s  s l igh t ly  c r e ~ t e r  than t h ? t  
predicted in the ea r l i e r  trade-off studies which p v e  a m l u e  of 6.53 lb/f'tz for 
reference Concepts 9 axid 10. The major increase in  t h i s  weight i s  due t o  the 
added weight of the  substructure as R resu l t  of incl~idint: the two ix~lkhesds. 
These bulkheads were repuired solely t o  l imi t  the leadirit; edge deflcct,ions .t:i~i 
would be required i n  all the designs examincd i n  the trade-off studies. 
Consequently, FLU concepts i n  Section 6.1.1 should have the subst.ruct,lirr 
weights increased by s constant mount r e s u l t i ~  g i n  no chsngc i n  thc re1:tt-r \'c 
ranking of the concepts. 

Table 42 Weight Summary 
Mid Span L.E. Segmmt 
Length 31.0" 
Surface Area 1 1.84 S.F. 
- - -- 
Weight Totals 
Component Item Material fib) (Ib) 
Substructure Sk~n with Integral Ribs Al. 
Doublers Al. 
Hlnge & Pin Stl. 
Vert. BHD Al. 
Diag. BHD Al. 
Tie Bkts. Al. 
Hdw. & Dblr. Bond - 
Total Substructure: 18.8 
Heatshield Ablator Mod-7HCfESA.3560HF) 63.5 (63.6) 
Bond & Coating HT.424 1.9 (- 1.9) 
Total Heatshield: 65.4 (65.5) 
Gaskets & AblIAbl Seal Silicone Foam 1.7 
Seals AbIlRSI Seal Silica Felt 0.0 
Total Seals: 1.7 
-- 
Total Segment Wt (lbs) 85.9 (86.0) 
table k2 tile weights of  t h e  individual  component.^ are i t e r n i z r d  t ~ '  ~ i : ~ , w  : : i t a  
contributior. of each i tan.  These weights nrc subdivided in to  three mn;ior 
areas; namely. ::llbrt.ruct ut-c, heatshicl~i,  : ~ t l i l  p s k e t s  n:!.2 s r : ~  1.:. ::i:lct. t.vr7 
ablators were considered, two weights a re  given, one for  Mod 7 Hc .ind o l :~  ft31. 
ESrZ 3560 HF,showrl i n  parenthesis. Note tha t  both ablntor wcik:ht:: are  esacll- 
t i a l l y  the s\me and that  they constitut,e the bulk of the owra11 l ~ ~ ~ , l i : ~ ~ :  e d ~ v  
weight. This i s  i l l u s t r a t ed  i n  t a b l e  :+3 which presents :lip prrcel:: or' the. 
t o t a l  weight and weight per square foot for  each canponen+. Here one can see 
tha t  the heat shield contributes 764(. of the t o t a l  weight. 
Althoufih the t o t a l  segment weight given applies t o  El. midspan semen+ only, 
the weight per square foot calculated for  t h i s  segment should r e ~ r e s e n t  :I 
reasonable a\-erage value fo r  estimating the t o t a l  weight of the canplete 
leading edge system. This follows fran the f ac t  that  a t  the root the ablator 
weight per square foot would be somewhat l e s s  than a t  the midsparl due t o  
the cambined effects  of a s l igh t ly  thinner ablator (see figure 124) and a 
larger  surface area. A t  the  t i p  the re:lerse i s  t rue  where a thicker H/S 
and smaller surface area combine t o  bring about a s l igh t ly  higher weight 
per square foot. Lit,tle change in the snbstructure unit, welcht. is mt icip~t.- 
e3. a10ng the ent i re  span since the  applied loads tend t o  be lower at t he  
deeper roof section and gradually increase toward the t i p .  
As a resu l t ,  a reasonable estimate of the leading edge system weight cnn be 
obtained usirq an average uni t  weight of 7.24 lb/ft2.  Taking the h ~ s e  l i n e  
area of 600 ft; the estimated weight of the ahlstor leadine: edge system per 
vehicle wmld be 4,344 lb. 
7. COMMENTS OK WING' SPECIAL AREAS AND FIN L.E. 
The design of t h e  leading edge presented in t h i s  report is thst  t y p i c a l  o f  a  
wing midspan locat ion under nominal heat in6 conditions. There are  cthctr 
regions, however, to which the resu l t s  cc!:tnined here call be extrapcl-ntcd, 
namely; 1) areas of shock impingement heatin& ( i f  the shock impingement i s  
localized, a s  i n  the Grummnn 473 orbiter!, and 2 )  fin 1. e.  
The main problem tha t  a r i ses  due t o  shock impingement is  t!:c ab i l i ty  of  :hl= 
selected ablators (Mod 7 Hc and ESA 3569 HF) t o  withstand the higher h~ati~ik: 
and pressure vad ien t s  without erosion. While negligible recession i s  pre- 
dicted for  the naninal leading edge condition for  e i ther  of the ablators the 
increased heating due t o  the shock can produce significant recession i n  the 
stagnation f ine region. This e f fec t  w i l l  introduce undesirable gouging along 
the span. This problem can be solved by substitution of a higher density 
s i l i c a  phenolic m t e r i a l  (P = 100 lb / f t3)  fo r  the  reference ablators i n  these 
localized regions. The use of the s i l i c a  phenolic appears a t t rac t ive  since 
negligible recession w i l l  occur md i n  addition the thickness requirements 
should be close enough t o  the  adjacent ablator so tha t  only minor loca l  
modifications t o  the design will be required. 
In the f i n  region typical hea t i r !  levels  of 30,000 < 4, - 4 0 , ~  mu/fi2 a re  
expected. This enviroment requires Mod 7 Hc or  ESA 3760 HF thicknesses on the 
order of 2.0 inches (see figure 6-17). The rad i i  (nomsl  t.o the  1.e. ) of the 
root, midspan , . and t i p  of the f in  are  5.65, 3.96 and 2.0 inches respectively 
fo r  the Rockwell orbi ter  000O@B. In view of these data it appears t h a t  a 
design similar t o  the leeding edge can be used tn  the f i n  root and mid-span 
but an al ternate  approach must be used i n  the f i n  t i p  area i f  the 2.0 inch 
radius cannot be increased. One possible redesign would be t o  have the f i n  
t i p  f i ibr ieatrd 311: a!' :i ::<lli,! :i!~~::i~;::n t , ~  ~<!ii;' . i  t . t . l . t t  iv t , :? .  t : i l l .  ,.. \..,:.I: :: ::' 
Mod 7 I!c ot. EFA 3560 !iI' is bt,:ik:t.;l . Tht- add i : i a , r i q  1 ' ::it,:!, .  . y ;.':',,.. . . .  :  
t h t -  ::,>lii : ~ l \ l ~ : i [ : , , ~ : * :  % , , ) . ; l , i  bc, !:i!*;. t - : , ~ , : ,  !. ::L : : ; , : a  : p ,  :. # ,  , , , :.. 
re , iu~>ed to :i lt-vt,:  i t 1  :!I<> , \ : - ,?t>~.  \>!' 5 .  5'3 i::<.!:. 
Table 43 Average WeighciSquare Foot 
M I ~  Span L E Segments (Mod i H C l  
Surface Area - t 1 84 S.F. 
Weight Per Cent 
Component (Ib) Total We~gh t w r l ~ t ?  
Substructure 18 8 72.0 1.58 
Heat Sh~eld 65.4 76.0 5 52 
Seals 1 7  2.0 .14 
Total. 1 ?4 
8-  WING ABLATOR LEADING EDGE COSTjS 
The expenditure requirements for the  leading edge cRn be broken up into two 
major categories, i .e.  the non-recurring (or DDT&E) a d  recurring (produc- 
t ion)  cgsts. Frogrm costs can then be determined using these data together 
w i t h  any given t r a f f i c  model. For the cost analysis presented below, t h i s  was 
done for the following three t r a f f i c  models +'or the  oper?tional f l i ph i s :  
1. 15 f l i gh t s  ( 3  per year for  5 years, 2 o])erntional orb i te rs )  
2. 120 f l i gh t s  (24 per year for  5 years, 2 aperational o rb i t e r s )  
3. 445 f l i gh t s  (average production r a t e  during the 1980's i s  
60 f l igh t  s/year ) . 
In a l l  cases, there a re  i n  addition five t e s t  f l igh ts .  All costs were based 
on 1973 dollars with no escalation factor.  Unless otherwise noted a l l  costs 
a re  based on a requirement, of 600 ft2./vehicle. 
In general, the  program envisioned i s  cost-conscious, t h r i f t y  and directed t o  
essentials.  
8.1 Non-Recurring (DIE881 && 
The elements contained i n  these costs and the i r  estimated mlue i s  shown i n  
table  44.  This e f for t  w i l l  essent ial ly  be completed before t h e  major produc- 
t ion e f for t  i s  reached and does not presume caannittiment t o  the production 
effor t .  Five f l i gh t  t e s t s  a r e  included i n  the DDTm phase. The estimated 
t o t a l  for  t h i s  DJYI~SE phase i s  eight million dol lars i  
8.2 Recurring Costs 
Figure 125 shows the t o t a l  costs of the  ablator for the  various t r a f f i c  models 
a s  a function of un i t  ablator cost ( t h i s  included fabrication of the zblntor 
and seals,  bol t  plugs, insulation, etc) .  Also fndtcated on the figure are  the 
Table 44 Non-Racurring DDT&E Costs 
Elements 
1. LIE Design (entlre LIE, develop test excluded) 
2. Material Develooment 
3. Design Development Tests 
4. Proouction Development (entlre U E ,  ablator + rest) 
5. Qualifeatlon, Acceptance and Cert~fication (entire LIE) 
6. Tooling and Special Equipment (entire UE ,  aMator + rest) 
7. Five Flight Tests 
Total 
Estimated Cost 
$2,000,000 
800.000 
700,000 
1 .ooO,00o 
500.000 
2.000.000 
1,000.000 
$8.000.000 
TOTAL 1 ::::TOR MATERIAL 
200 
L.E. AREA: 600 FT'I 
VEHICLE 
ABLATOR PRODUCTION COST 
(EXCLUDING TOOLING) 
F~gure 125 Total Ablator Cost For Wing L.E. 
estimated ranges of cost for  the molded and honeycanb reinforced cl.t::t.~~nic?'ic 
materials. These t o t a l  ablator costs include a l l  cxpenditures required f o r '  
aviation na ter i s lc ,  fabrication, machining, bonding, and inspection, and a l s o  
allowances for  seals ,  bolt  plugs, e tc .  
The aluminum structure cost i s  estimated t o  range frm $150/ft2 for the 1: 
2 f l igh ts  t r a f f i c  model t o  a 445-traffic model leve l  of $40/ft . Si~n i I :~ l - ly  
7 
operational (refurbishnent) costs a re  expected t o  range between ''20/ftL i n  the 
2 15 f l igh ts  t o  $45/ft for the 445 t r a f f i c  model. 
8.3 Program Costs 
Figure 126 presents the t o t a l  program costs for  the ablntive leading edge. These 
data include all  Dirr&E, ablctor, structure,  and operational costs sssoc iated 
with the effor t .  As expected, the cost of n small t r a f f i c  model i s  coztrolled 
t o  a great extent by the Dm&E requirements. For materials in the Mcd 7 Hc 
and ESA 3560 .F category the cost of the progrm varies between 12 and ?O 
million dol lars  for  the traff'ic models considered. I f  a molded ~ b l s t o r  could 
be used the cost worild be reduced t o  10 t o  52 million. 
While t h i s  study has as a ground rule  tha t  an ablator i s  usrd forward of the front 
beam with an associated area of 600 ?t2, the Shuttle program lending cdge dt3sifi:is 
which currently u t i l i z e  RSI i n  areas forward of the front beam, require onxv 
about 280 ft2/vehicle of ablator. The effect  of t h i s  l a t t e r  desi,?n i s  shown i n  
figure 127 and the dramatic influence i s  apparent. The ablator program costs 
are  now reduced t o  9 t o  45 million dol lars  for  the wriancea i n  t r s f f i c  models 
assuming tha t  e i ther  Mod 7 Hc or ESA 3560 HF i s  used. 
The f i r s t  uni t  cost i s  estimated t o  be $500,000 for ablator,  substructure 
(including attachnents), and ins ta l la t ion  for a vehicle with a wirig leading 
edge area of 600 ftz. 
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g. YROSPECTIVES FOR COST~EIGHT I!~ROVEMENTS 
The resul ts  discussed i n  Seczion 8 clear ly indicate that  the 2blator cost i H  the 
driving factor i n  determining the t o t a l  program finding requirements. Therefore 
the search t o  reduce overall  costs should conce~ t r s t e  on finding some way t o  
modify the Mod 7 or  ESA 3560 so that  the unit  sbls tor  costs can be reduced f r ~ n  
the $200/ft2 t o  $80/ft2 categary. The folluwing sections describe some a l t e r -  
natives along these l ines  that  could reduce costs significantly.  
9.1 Molded Ablators 
While none of the three molded materials could be accepted for  the design, there 
i s  sane hope tha t  by varying the fiber,  resin,  f i l l e r  ra t ios  of the constituents 
a satisfactory molded material could be realized. The primary problem with the 
molded elastaneric nz t e r i a l  is t h a t  a weak interface exis ts  between the  charred 
and virgin material. This "weak link" i s  of concern because of the basic 
requirement of c lear  integrity.  Bjr proper variation of the constituents it may 
be p s s i b l e  t o  produce a stronger char/virgin interface t o  relieve t h i s  problem. 
In addition, one molded material, Mod 7 M, performed well during simulated 
ascent heating, cold soak and entry heating*, but developed char seyaration 
a f t e r  entry cooldown. This would seem t o  indicate that thermal performance 
during entry heating may be acceptable, but of course char separation may be 
objectively unacceptable frm other points of view such as impact damage t o  the 
RSI, contamination o f  the RSI, and low speed aerodynamic characteristics.  It 
i s  also conceivable tha t  t e s t s  tha t  do not simtllate the graduel increase/decrease 
of the heating pulse and surface temperatures a s  experienced i n  f l igh t  resu l t  
* I n  these steps of the t e s t  sequence, both the 5026139 M and the ESA 3760 
I1 A 3eveloped objectionable char or cracks features. 
i n  poorer performance of @d 7 M. And it may even t.rlr!! :mt. chxt  this :n:\t~~~.i:~l 
i s  acceptable. T3is would 1e.d t o  an ablative 1.e. thrtt i s  cotnparn! 1.- I n  
costs t o  the CL! (see Section Q-5). Therefore, t'art.i!c~. cr.li:.:tiol of rn0l~1e.l 
materials performing l i k e  Mod 7 M sems especially i n  o rder .qk  
9.2 Alternate Ablatcr Reinforcement Techniques 
-- 
The major problem with b t h  the Mod 7 Hc and ES;\ 3560 HF m~iteri:rls i s  ill t , ! ~  
honeycomb. Not otiljr i s  the honeycanb msterial  i t s e l f  i ~ c ~ i s i v ~  but i t s  11 e 
also introduces costly f i l l i r g  and inspection functinr.2. Figure 129 show: :I!I 
alternate reinforcement sy~tem (Ref. 75) which should reduce fabricntior 
costs significantly. This concept consists of a loop p i l e  cor,struction u .: 
backing material t o  anchor and s tab i l ize  the char. Tests conducted a t  .-Im,o n 
an e las tmer ic  material similar t o  the Mod 7 M (fief. 75) showed that  the har 
remained anchored t o  the fiberglass loops even when the char prct:ressed c.mplet,cly 
back t o  the  fiberglass base. 
+* Since i n  t h i s  application there a r e  two 'cooldawns' i n  a f l i gh t ,  one 
a f t e r  ascent and one aftc r entry, one mryr wish t o  eliminate the fYrst 
cooldown even thauqh the char interface i s  very close t o  the surface. 
dne approach i s  t.o coat the molded ablator w i t h  a low cost c o s t i w  
which w i l l  absorb most of the  8scer.t h a t i n g  and therefore pl'oviife .? 
"non-charred" matericl for reentry. While t h i s  concept w i l l  not solve 
+,he post reentry Interface prcbltw, it w i l l  povide  a predictable s t r o ~ ~ g  
sur fwe 011 t h e  :rblntor pr ior  t o  reentry and therefore redfi-e or elimin?.te 
the C h ~ r  erosion r:oted eal-ly. i l l  the LRC lendiix edge tes t s .  ?nc sr-..e 
idea could be applied t o  the Hc msterials i f  an c?xnctly predictsblc 
surface a t  the beginning o? entry were reqlired. 
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F i p r e  128 Loop Retnforcemsnt Concept 
9.3 Multiple Ablator Lendi'ng Edge 
The need for  honeycanb reinforcement i n  the stnp!ation region of the le:idi%; 
edge for a l l  current ablator formulntiors lias been miply ~lcmor;::t,l.nte~I i n  tile 
t e s t  program. Additioncllly it was shown tha t  two molded (ncn-reinforced) 
materials (i .e.  Mod 7 molded, 3560 I1 A )  performed unsnt isfr~ctori ly  l o c d l y  
in  the nose region, but the bulk of the ,sblat.ive material both on the leeward 
and windward s u r f ~ e s  where the heating was lower showed no :tLlq,l~~rse t?ftects 
a f t e r  the tes t s .  
Insofar a s  the  current program i s  concerned, a single ~ b l s t o r  lending design 
was a design fiecision tha t  follows from the ground rule  of selecting off-the- 
shelf ablators. Consequently, the honeycomb reinforcement was em~loyed t hrouwh- 
out. I f ,  however, there were sane elXort directed a t  developing hybrids of 
off-the-shelf materials, a more cost effective design could be achieved by the 
use of nu'ltiple a b l a t c ,  materials. In the stagnation region a ho~leycmb rein- 
forced heqtshield would be used, and in  are% downstream wnere t h e  heating 
rates  decreased a molded H/s could be employed. The Hc wmlL taper off so tha t  
the ablator would form a single element eliminating a spanwise joint i n  s r ,,on 
of considerable heating. Moreover, t o  avoid the problem of trying t o  match 
materials ar,d t he i r  attendant ablation and thermal properties it would be 
possible t o  use t h . ,  ident ical  material formulation throughout with honeycomb 
reinforcement placed only where needed. The ~ o d  7 would f u l f i l l  t h i s  need since 
it performed exceptionally well i n  the molded form and with Hc reinforcement 
it met all the mission requirements. 
Further refinements of the multiple nblator c o n c e ~ t  could be achieved by chang- 
ing material fonnulations ent i rely in  an attempt t o  reduce the ~ b l a t c r  weight 
3 thmugh the use of n material i n  the 20 lb f / f t  class.  Lt RS alluded t o  above 
th i s  gives r i s e  t o  problems of matching m a t e r i ~ l s ,  dif.?erential ablatl-on, 
different  thicknesses at the juncture, etc.  Although not unfeasible, xore 
study m l d  be required t o  qualify t h i s  approacl~ as opposed t o  . concept where 
the only change involved i s  the inclusion of lioneycanb. Also, a s  pointed out 
i n  Section 6.3.4 the des i rab i l i ty  and cost effectiveness of a dual ablator 
leading edge system diminishes rapidly as the area forward of the  front beam 
which 13  devoted t o  ablators rather than RSI is  reduced. 
9.4 Honeyccmb Ablator Reuse 
The appearance of two Hc materials ( ~ o d  7 Hc and 3560 HF) a f t e r  the t e s t s  of 
t h i s  program suggests tha t  there may be a reuse capabili ty,  a t  l e a s t  when these 
ablators a r e  used tv ice  on the  windward side of the  1.e. only (about half of 
the 1.e. area i n  current carbon-carbon designs). It may be prudent - i n  the 
context of Shuttle program to t a l ly  camnitted t o  minimum cost - t o  reexamine 
the  following three questions of the  reuse concept: a )  thermal performance, 
b) trade-offs cost versus extra weight and, c )  inspection a f t e r  the f i r s t  f l igh t .  
9.5 Estimates for  Cost S t t v i n ~  
Figure 129(a) presents rough estimates for  the costs savings for a few of the 
concepts proposed above, using a s  reference materials such a s  Mad 7 M and Hc in  
which there i s  a marked cost difference hetween the  molded and Hc material. 
Figure 129(b) presents the corresponding savings i f  the 1.e. Gres is  comparable 
t o  the current carbon-carbon areas. It i s  clear tha t  the molded a s t e r in l s  
costs are canparable t o  the  CC costs for the 445 f l i gh t s  t r a f f i c .  
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Figure 129 (cont'd) (b) Reduced Trrff ic Model 
The main conclusions of t h i s  st.udy 3re: 
(on the nblator) 
a )  ~n ahlst ive l .e.  i s  fe:\sible w i t h  foul. st3t.r-of-the-:\I? .:bl:~:or:; I,. 
the 4 t o  60 lbs/f t3  class  (out of the e i d ~ t  caildid:~tc ~?:it .~\~.i-iIs. s ~ t *  
table 5-'2' ; 
b) of t h e  four mst.erials, two ~ ~ r c r ? ~ r i e t ~ r : j  elastancl-s. t l i t l  A\.,*< !%kki 7 IIc 
rind the h N 1  ESA 35~0 HF, are  best and equxl within t.l:t. ,tnt.:? ~ c t ~ t ' m l . c ~ i  
i n  t h i s  study; 
c )  41 general, honeycomb reinforcment 2pyebrs 11eeded :IS !to!rc of' t h C  three 
molded materisls tes ted (ESA 3560 ILllz? 5@?6/?\) M, Mml 7 st )  i s  ncvcc:.- 
table within the scope of t h i s  st.udy: 
d )  Screening t e s t s  for the stagnation reglon must inc111de i ; ~  t I:c t .cs td  
sequence sscent charring but the sequence cw. he six;;lificd t.o :I:ret. 
steps, zscent heating, cold s a ~ k  arid entry heaatit!~ (of i'o~trsci t.here i s  
no ascent ci-nrring i n  the winctwrttd or l e ~ a r d  ,ioi.it xrc:t, so th8t there 
screening t e s t s  ciln be reduced t o  cold sa%k and entry l~ent ing) .  No 
attempt has been made to sepsrn+.e the two ascent he3ti1g e f fcc ts ,  
n,ynely the production of saae char 31111 tlie l \ re~~l~dl t io t i i t l t :  of t.lw 
virgil: material. 
(On the degrsdation of -- low szeed semdy~l,mic cllbrncteristics - :.:.'l~~.i:!?r~ 
-ions 1 
e )  The roughness of the ttm rrblstors selected prociace mall :~crody!lnmic 
charscter is t ics  degradation; s t s b i l i t y  is ullch;ll~ea :ll;d the i L'r )_  
a%..\ 
decrease i s  atxnlt 0.1:; 9nJ probably cost-fi'ee. Tl!est7 c~ar:clu::ions arr 
configuration dependent, but appear typical of single-ilelt.:i Fhme -5 
orbi ters  with 1.e. camber; 
f )  The recessiou menstired for  the t.rto nblat'ors selected, interpreted ag 
if dl catcd i n  t h i s  report. ~lroduccs w r y  s m ~ l l  degr:~~t.?tion of low 
s ~ e e d  nercdynmic char:\cteristics; R concept for  correcting recession 
effects  i s  avnilxblt? but. has not been found tlecesssry; 
J0;1 the technical ch.wacteristics of the ah1:itive 1.0.) 
6) lhsed on x study of 13 different  1.e.  refi1rbishne:it concepts, .? design 
in  which the 1.e. i s  removed i n  :I single piece frmi the wing front 
be,= gives minimum w e i ~ h t  and cost : 
h! The piano-hiwe pin attrrchnent concept has been found t ,~ie most 
a t t r a c t i w  for  attaching each 1.e. sement t o  the w i n e  front beam; 
no sement-to-sement attachnent hns been found necessary; 
i )  b t h  ablnturs, ESA 3460 W and Mod 7 He, resulted i l l  the same m i g h t ;  
ascent heating required sn increase of 0.2 inches of material i n  the 
stagnation region; 
1 ) An alureinum (350'~ m u )  integral ly  rib-stiffened substructure turned 
out t o  give min imum weight and cost; it i s  discarded a f t e r  each f l igh t ;  
m) Fcr the allator-ablator joints  between 1.e. segments, a dealed gap, 
using a s  sea l  a compressible sil icone foam was selected as the best 
design; however an al ternate  concept, i .e. a s i l i c a  f e l t  sea l ,  was found 
promislnc; and may turn out superior ta  tile sil icone foam seal in  future 
t e s t s ;  neither design could be tested on a 1.e. model; 
n) h r  the ~blntor-RSI Joint ,  again a seal  gap concept was found best,  
with the gap iKlled with.(very canpressihle! s i l i c s  f e l t ;  
01 The weisht of sn sblat ive 1.e. for typical delta-win& orbi ters  t u r n s  
out t o  be 7.24 psf i78$ heatshield and 22$ tubstructure 1; 
p )  An i n i t i a l  design incorporating the features above has been developed; 
q) The ablat ive 1.e. turned out t o  be made up of 44 segments per vehicle, 
each 31 inches long, 80 lbs  heavy. The procedure recanmended for  
removal and ins ta l la t ion  i s  semisequential. T!,e re furb ishent  of the 
orbi ter  wing 1.e. can be carried out i n  four dsys i 
2 
r )  m e  weight of the ablative 1.e. (600 f't of l e e ,  area) turned out t o  
be 4350 lbs  ; 
&timated ablative 1.e. costS) 
s) The ablative 1.e. costs a r e  estimated around $8M for  Dm&E. Total 
program cost for  445 f l i gh t s  is  e s t h a t e d  $491. ( for  600 ft2 of 1.e. 
2 
area) and $3&' ( fo r  285 ft area 38 i n  the current carbon-carbon 
wing.1.e.); 
{ Prospectives for cost reduction) 
t )  Since one molded ablator performed well up t o  and i ~ c l u d i n g  the entry 
heating, bqt developed char separation a f t e r  entry cooldown, further 
evaluation and/or improvements may prove that  t h i s  ablator or 
ablators performing i n  similar manner a re  acceptable. This would 
lead t o  ablative 1.e.  costs comparable t o  CC (280 f t z  of 1 .e. area, 
445 f l i gh t s ) ;  and 
u) Hybrid Hc-md-molded ablative 1.e. 's also offer  at t ract ive cost 
savings. 
11.1 Development of the Ablative L.E. 
We recanmend that  a modest effor t  be continued w i t h  the aim of provid i~q  a 
backup for the carbon-cwbon l . e . ,  a t  a price that  the Space Shuttle Progrnm 
can l i ve  with. 
The areas we reconrmend for  investigation are:  
a )  Improved molded ablators (See Section 3-11 
b) Alternate reinforcement schemes (See Section 9-2) 
c )  Multiple ablatolls with a molded panel (see Section 9-3) 
These concepts seem t o  imply costs (see figure 129) tha t  the Shuttle Program 
could l i ve  with. 
The evaluation of these concepts can take the form of a modest program for  
fabrication and t e s t  ewiluation of 1.e. models, summarily instrumented, sub- 
jected t o  ascent heating, cold soak and entry heating. 
11.2 Tests with blodels Fabricated under the  Resent Study 
Under t h i s  study or i n  connection with t h i s  study, many models have been pro- 
duced tha t  have not yet been tested. The rec~lvnendation i s  tha t  these models 
be tested and the resu l t s  used t o  continue the ablative 1.e. develapnent. The 
models i n  questions a re  the following: 
a )  The 8 1. e. models, 4 of Mod 7 Hc and 4 of 3560 HF, that  have been 
fabricated for  f i ture  tes t ing  a t  JSC. These models w i l l  provide n 
good small-scale evaluation of the materials 2nd the A/A Joint i n  
t e s t s  a t  high enthalpy. The description of these models i s  given 
i n  Appendix 6. 
b) The 4 joint models, 2 1.e. for  the A/A joints  and 2 f l n t   model^ for 
the A/RSI joint,  tha t  were fabricated. but not tes ted in  the LaRc 
Apparatus A find D, These four wtiels will. givt. :I goo,! :'\rs:, L I ~ I  i -:. , :* 
the joint designs, which a re  the two designs f ina l ly  r,-lcc+,e\l (:I/:: 
and A/RSI) , a backup desim for  t.he A/RSI j a i n t  and n I)r; : el. j i r r l f  
as yet untested) design for the A/A joint.  These model; 3113 the 
t e s t  procedures are  presented in  Appendix 5. 
c )  The three rain erosion samples of MMC ahlatars of t h i s  !)ror:r:un ( i . e .  
3560 HF, 5500, 356C T I  A ) .  In i t i a l l y  t e s t s  were plnnn~r! on these 
samples ( a f t e r  charring) i n  the Bell Whirling-arm f :~c i l i t y .  E3y 
NASA directions, these t e s t s  were cancelled. However, the interest  
for  data on rain erosion s t i l l  remains. 
d )  The eight s t r i p s  (one for  each candidate ablator of th i s  st~:dy) 11:-i.:! 
for the f l e d w e  t e s t s  of the virgin nblstors were i n t ~ c t  a f t e r  the 
t e s t s .  If  anything, they have been preconditioned with s t ra ins  renreser- 
ta t ive  of the max qa condition during ascent. These models can be 
tes ted,  i n  a representative sequence, t o  give more data on the perfor- 
mance of the two select& materials (or ,  for  t h a t  matter, of a l l  
eight materials) i n  the windward region of the 1. e. ( ~ e c a l l  that  the 
charred s t r i p s  i n  t h i s  study have not been subjected t o  ascent h e z t i : ~  
and cold soak). A t e s t  condition, and a crude cslorimeter :Ll.e nmi l lb l e  
for  these t e s t s  i n  the AVCO ROVERS f a c i l i t y  (see .l~pe:ldis 31. 
e )  30th k r t i n  and Avco produced modification of t h e i r  basic materi.tls. 
especially adapted for the shut t le  orbi ter  1.e. * Eich+., l . e. models 
exactly s s  those used i n  t h i s  program have been s u h i t t e d  t o  PiAS.1 (o: :e 
- 
* There a s  also s modified 5026139 Hc 1.e. model that  was prociucel fo :  t h e  
special purpose of elimination of the flow in the IAFC Apparatlis A. ? I ~ i s  mode1 
was sunrmsrily i n s t m e n t e d  and tested under ascent tes t ing  (ROLTRS f a c i l i t y )  
and entry heating (Apparatus A) .  
modified 450 M, three modifled 3560 HP', two modified 5500 ernd two 
modified 3560 I1 A ) .  Even though these modific nomla . t ions  may ' 
r a t  turn out successful, we recumnend tha t  the models be tested 
and something learned .in the l i n e  of performance improvement poten- 
t ia l  (which may mean weight savings and, i f  a molded version works, 
cost savl.ngs ) . 
f )  A 480-1~ M 1.e. model i s  a lso available. It ic the counterpart of 
the 480 1 B  Hc tes ted under t h i s  program. There i s  sti3.l sane question 
as  t o  wQ the 480 1 B  Hc perfomed so badly i n  the entry t e s t .  
Therefore there may s t i l l  be some ground for  tes t ing t h i s  molded 
sa t e r i a l  given that the model is available. 
g )  The reuse concept for  the 1.e. windward side can be tested with 
available models. The s t r i p s  mentioned under(d) could be sub4scted 
t o  repeated heat pulses. &reover the twc A/RSI Joint mojelcl can 
also be eu'bjected t o  multiple heat pulses thereby providing even an 
evaluation of the joint and of the added RSI contamination due t o  
reuse. 
11.3 Plan f o r  Detailec! Study of Aerodynamic Character is t ics  Degradation 
On t h e  grounds of the  preliminary assessment (Section 41, a deta i led  study 
should be di rected a t  apnlying t h e  procedure of Section 4.2, a s  carr ied  out 
i n  Sections 4.3 and 4.5, t o  a typ ica l  double-delta o r b i t e r  f o r  which consider- 
ab le  data ,  analyses, and numerous low-speed tunnel models a r e  already avs i l ab le .  
It may be necessary t o  update t h e  requirements on f l o a t  t h e ,  landing speed 
and safe ty  fac to rs ,  together with t h e  policy a s  t o  whether there  i s  po ten t i a l  
recovery through clean-up8 . 
We asaume,+consistent with Section 11.1, t h a t  t h i s  deta i led  study would be 
modest and would not a t t ack  fundamental questinns such as understanding of t h e  
f l u i d  mechsnic8 of the  1.e. separation on t h e  o r b i t e r  wing, o r  Reynolds number 
csffects at  high a. 
The study should comprise the  tasks  out'iiled below: 
11.3.1 Study Crif e r i a  
The rollawing should be done: 
Update, i f  necessary, t h e  ground ru les  ( f l o a t  times, sa fe ty  fac to rs ,  
e t c )  and es tab l i sh  l i m i t s  of acceptable degradaion of 6s cle (WD)  
- 9  CL. 
Estimate t h e  expected roughness ranges f o r  the  3560 HF and Mod 7 Hc, 
t h e  predicted recession and a l s o  t h e  est*ted recession-uncertainties 
1.e. p ro f i l e .  The question of the  roughness density should he examined 
more closely,  so  that the  Hc roughness of t h e  two abla tors  can be 
reaso-.lbly represented v i a  g r i t  density. 
Select  baseline configura.tion. 
U.3.2 Test Program 
The objective of t h i s  program i s  t o  determine separately the effects  of camber, 
1.e. raughness and shape changes. 
The f a c i l i t y  preferred id the NASA IaRc LTPT 3 x 7-112-ft tunnel whkh has a 
high Reynolds number capabili ty along with a very precise force-measuring 
capability which is very useful i n  accurately detemining t h e  oftentimes small 
force increments. However, the key question is whether for  the configuration 
selected there i s  a model available f o r  t h i s  f ac i l i t y ,  especially a model tha t  
has been run, a s  was the case f o r  the 1/67.5 scale H33 models, i n  the  Iangley 
8-ft transonic and 4-ft unitary tuulels.  Then a l l  model support and compat- 
i b i l i t y  problems have already been solved. The wing should be removable n t h -  
at removing the model from the sting. If not available on the model, a new 
wing with several interchangeable leading edges should be fabricated out of 
fiberglass. 
As fer as g r i t  application one should take advantage of the  technique used i n  
the G.= t e s t s  with t o t a l  model reflnbishment (cleaning and regr i t t ing)  
times of abcrut 15 mimxtes. This technique simply involved sticking on precut 
s t r i p s  of Monokote, and adhedive-backed Mylar used by amateur modelmakers, on 
the Leesired model aurfhce regions. The s t r i p s  are  prepared pr ior  t o  tes t ing  
by gluing carborvndum g r i t  of the  desired finencsz on the roughened tape 
surface with a polyurethane spray and allowing 12 hours for  drying. The tech- 
nique should be able t o  cope with the dynamic pressure of the LTPT tunnel; 
however if it does not, one can h b r i c a t e  two wings o r  just  two leading edges, 
which can be pregrit ted and rapidly in te rchmpd.  This appears be t te r  than 
applying the g r i t  t o  tbc sdel i t s e l f .  It's impwtant tha t  g r i t  derei ty  be 
maintained and the g r i t  slze varied. 
Tentative t e a t  conditions include : 
G r i t  s izes Nos. 20, 24, 36, 46, 60 & 150 
6 M = 0.25; ~ e / l  = 14 x 10 f ' t l  
Some runs a r e  re$ted at R ~ / L  = 8 x lo6 f'i-' t o  determine whether thr 
6 data actually correlate  with Rek at low Re (say 1.5 x 10 f t- l)  and 
6 high Re (say R ~ / L  = 14 x 10 f ' t- l)  
Tunnel t e s t  conditions are compared with f l i gh t  i n  figure 11-1. 
Rekmax can be simulated even '.bough k/rn is too large {f l ight  0.1, 
tunnel 0.6) 
Other points tbt w i l l  be incorporated include: 
Include runs without g r i t  and with standard t rans i t ion  s t r i p s  (for 
f l i gh t  data estimation) 
Repeat runs with new roughness application 
While the bulk of the runs will have roughness on wing/tail/nose, i n  
a few cases i so la te  the re la t ive  con t r ibu t i~ns  of wing, tail and nose 
a s  i n  the G~urman and NASA t e s t  series. 
Ins tmen ta t ion  w i l l  include standard s ix  component force and moments. The 
accuracy of the LTFT balance is adequate. Flow visualization: t u f t s  on video. 
It would be extremely useful t o  provide t rans i t ion  visualization. 
11.3.3 Analysis and Comparisons with Data 
It wouid be very usefbl t o  carry out,  i n  para l le l  with the  experiment, a study 
similar t o  tha t  of Ref. 2 5 ,  using single infinite-cylinder bcur.dary layer 
theory together w' .a the pressure distribution predicted from Ref. 76.  
11.3.4 Analysis of Experimental Data and Extrapolation t o  Flight 
To overcame the  character is t ic  tnismatch between tunnel and f l i gh t  Reynolds 
number (see figure 130) we anticipate using t h e  'plateau' procedure. %is  
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procedure, or other poss ib i l i t i es ,  such as comparisr-s of aerodynamic charac- 
t e r i s t i c s  a t  same Rek but v n n g  k/rn, should be a t  l eas t  pa r t i a l l y  checked 
with the  data obtained. Effort shauld be devoted t o  t h i s  task, especially 
fo r  the  extrapolation of C-, but it is not easy t o  describe w h a t  should be 
t r ied .  
U.3.5 Conclusions on Aerodynamic Performance Degradatian &-d Reconrmendations 
-
fo r  Ablative Leading-Edge Design 
This is a repeat of the study of Sections 4.3 and 4.5 fo r  c w CnB (L/D) max 
and C-. In particular the  resu l t s  w i l l  be a new estimate of the  Ac 
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Ac b l / ~  max and Ac- f o r  the roughness and reunion of the 3560 HP and 
uB 
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